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THE RELIGIOUS ANU THE SEC.
ÜLAR WEEKLY.

The CnrUtian Guardian, echoing the 
cry of the M >a treat Witness, tells its 
reader* that the election of a Jew as 
Mayor of R»3ie, is the Rimin reply to 
Pope Pina X ‘a thnnlerlngs against 
Modernism.

Tae Pall Mall Gazette aaya:
“Plain men, however—if they h.ppen 

to be Christians, whether Carbolic or 
Protestant—should be gratelul to Pina 
X. for hia outspoken condemnation of 
vievs which are incompatible with 
belief in the historical truth oi Iho 
fundamental doctrines of the Christian 
kith.”

THE EDITOR AND THE JEW.

A correspondent sends as an excerpt 
from the O .servatore Romano with the 
query 44 What do you think of intoler
ant policy of the Roman Catholic 
toward the Jew ?”

The excerpt embodies the editor's 
disapproval of Ernest Nathan as mayor 
of Rome. It contains n >t a word anent 
hostile policy toward the Jew, and re
sents Nathan's success, not because he 
s a Jew, but because he is a Freemason 

of the most virulent type. That the 
Jew has ever found a friend in the 
Vatican is a matter of history. With
out citing many facts to substantiate 
this assertion, suffi :e it to say tuât the 
Marquise de Fontenoy points oat that 
the first member uf the Jewish race who 
ever obtained a European title of 
nobility received it at rhe hands of a 
Pope Leo XL, who raised to the pat
riciate, a Jew of the name of Perleoni. 
The latter at the time of his death 
Ailed the office of prefect of Rome, 
while still a professing Jew—a dignity 
which may be regarded as the me
diaeval counterpart of that now Ûlied 
by his co-religionist Ernest Nathan.

THE MOSTREAL WITNESS.
In a note appended to a letter from a 

reader in the Montreal Weekly Witness 
"*■» notice that this paper is wandering 
from tile path of journalistic rectitude. 
When he says, anent miracles, that the 
Roman Catholic Church has been fain 
to record “ puerile portents with no 
moral significance," etc., we are justl* 
fled in asking for proof of this assertion. 
We are, of course, not ruffled by the 
dictum, bat we are of the opinion that 
an influential paper should array it in 
the clothes of argument and not thrust

xj&ul lüîo the pitiSC-cce of its rcüd 
ers. The editor is not among those who 
3cofi at miracles, and reject them, not 
because they are unsupported by evid
ence, but because, as Middleton con
fesses, that if they admit their testi
mony they must accept the facts and 
with them the Church they so lamin 
coaly illustrate. Admitting the Script
ures, can he prove that the mode in 
which at one time G id dealt with his 
people has been changed and the gift 
of physical miracles has been with- 
d awn from the Church. As to “puerile 
portents” we content ourselves with 
saying that the editor is ignorant of 
what the Church commands us to be
lieve in the question of miracles. In 
deference to his reputation he should 
abstain from disseminating misinforma 
‘-ion, not to say anything of prejudice.

the newest creation from Paris and 
made a few tactless remarks about be
liefs which are held by the majority of 
his readers. Why the gentleman, 
whose temper we opined, was as sweet 
as one of those steaks referred to now 
and then in the Journal, should have 
deserted his millinery - strewn path 
pas-ea our comprehension. He writes 
so beautifully on what to give the bvby, 
and how to fashion curl paper and to 
enter a train without falling over the 
conductor, that wo regret to see hin 
wandering so far afield. It may be an 
advertising scheme, or a bid for notor' 
iety. or a proof that he has a soul above 
a bonnet. We are certain, however, 
that the subscribers can make Dr. Bok 
wary of printing crude preachments by 
touching his most vulnerable part—his 
pocket.

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.
Writing on progress in the Piilip 

pines, Tne Christian Guardiau says: 
“Tuereas elsewhere the policy of the 
Roman priesthood seems to have been 
one which made rather for popular 
ignorance thin for popular education.”

We are not surprised to see a paper 
which referred to blasphemy as “ not 
very sensible remarks ” bearing false 
witness. Wûen the editor penned the 
foregoing words he either knew they 
embodied an untruth or he did not. If 
he knew, he slandered, if he did not, he 
manifested his ignorance. In either 
case he is an exponent of the journal
ism that Is a disgrace to any country. 
Wnere tne Church is concerned this 
individual is un-Christian enough to 
satisfy a rabid infidel. He does not 
consult learned Protestant writers : he 
is merely a recorder of prejudices, a 
disseminator of slander that intelli
gent Methodists are ashamed of. And 
yet he is an editor of a religious week 
lw for the household.

WHAT PROTESTANTS SAY.

UNAFRAID AND UNDEFEATED.

Despite the prediction that the 
lurch in France would be vanquished 

*7 tyranny and spoliation, euphemisti- 
' ally sty ed demoiratic ideas, tre 
L ndon Saturday R5view says that the

.arch is still In a perilous position, 
at the thing which has suffered moat 

la the fight has been the conception of 
:fie omnipotent state. The taking up 
:f the gauntlet thrown down by French 

aoobinUm was an act of the highest 
eroism. To-day the cathedrals and 

chuwches of France hold larger and 
n:ore earnest congregations than ever 
they held in the days of the Second 
Empire.

THE LADIES HOME JOURNAL.
In the Ladies Home Journal Dr. Box 

gives much and varied information 
about anything from • doily to a dough 
nut. He tells the gentler sex how to 
scramble eggs and manipulate the 
buckwheat cake: how to build and dec
orate houses — to make useful articles 
to coat about 30o and to look the price. 
Not content with being arbiter of fash
ion and gastronomy he sighed for new 
worlds to conquer : and putting his 
doctor's cap on straight he marched 
: a to the domain of theology, brandished

Protestant writers of reputation scorn 
to use the slander that the Church is 
opposed to popular education.

Canon Farrar in his 41 Christianity 
and the Race," Lect. v., p. 186, says :
“ Consider what the Church did for 
education. Her ten thousand monas- 
teries kept alive and transmitted that 
torch of learning which otherwise would 
have been extinguished long before.
A religious education incomparably 
superior to the mere athleticism of the 
nobles' hall was extended to the mean
est serf who wished for it.”

The Scotch Calvinist, Laing, in his 
41 Notes of a Traveller ” answers the 
Christian Guardian in the following 
manner : 44 In Catholic Germany, in 
France, Italy, and even Spain, the 
education of the oomm m people in 
reading, writing, arithmetic, music, 
manners and morals, is at least as gen 
erally diffused and as faithfully pro 
moted by the clerical body as in Scot
land. It is by their own advance, and 
not by keeping back the advance of 
the people, that the Popish priesthood 
of the present day leek to keep ahead 
of the intellectual progress of the com 
munity in Catholic lands. . . Eiuca 
tion is, in reality, not only not re
pressed but is encouraged by the Popish 
Cnuroh and is a mighty instrument in 
its hands and ably used." Again, this 
writer, no lover of Rome, says in the 
same work, p. 413, that the Popish 
Church is advancing stealthily but 
steadily . . . adapting herself to 
the state of the public mind and to the 
degree of social and intellectual de 
veiopmeat in every country from the 
despotism of Naples to the democracy 
of N^w York.

Catholic Italy, «ays Hallam, sup
plied the fire >6 which other nations 
lighted their torches. Guizot, Gibbon, 
and others, do not allow their hostility 
to the Church to blind them to the 
facte of history. And these facts are 
so clean-cut as to allow no man, jealous 
of his reputation, to say that the 
Church is opposed to popular educa 
tloo. We venture to say that the 
intelligent Methodist weald recoil 
from the slander to which we have re
ferred. But the Guardian editor is whose 
pugnacity knows no discrimination, 
and whose methods are devoid of ehher 
thought or ^earning. He should vote 
for prohibition of intemperance In as
sertion.

THE BUSINESS SIDE OF RELIGION.
PIOUS VAGRANTS - WHAT’S IN A 

NAME/
In one of my former missions there 

was a Methodist minister who told a 
strange sfccry of hie early religious ex 
periences. That it was lubstantiaily 
true i have every reason to believe. 
According to this s .ory, he wa-> the son 
of Catholic parents, and the r ame bore 
out his statement. Some of those Meth
odist clerical names are well calculated 
to eet us a thinking. Ho had been 
'•roughfc up after the usual manner of 
Catholic boys ; had gone to confession 
several times, and hid received his 
First Communion. A good old grand 
mother had taught him to say the 
beads, and even as a minister he re 

I tuned a few lingering traces of his 
early devotion to the Blessed Virgin. 
Hie parente had no sittings in their 
parish church, and pew rent was in 
those days the general rule. When he 
heard Mass on Sunday, he was obliged 
to stand or sit in some one e se’s pew. 
Wnen about thirteen years old he was 
the star performer in a little tragedy, 
which let; Its impress upon him daring 
the balance of his life. Oa one occa
sion he unwittingly entered the pew of 
a somewhat crusty individual. The 
pew was far np In front, and the 
owner had not yet arrived. Wuen he 
did so, he passed in front of the pew 
and in the gruffest manner possible 
ordered the little fellow out of the 
seat, and bade him stay out. Smarting 
under the public humiliation, the boy 
left the church, and no form of per 
suasion coaid ever induce him to enter 
it again. The parents themselves 
ware rather negligent, and they did 
not seriously object when later oa he 
became a regular attendant at the 
Methodist Sunday school. A weal .by 
lady o' the sam* religion* persuasion 
took a fancy to him and offered to put 
him through college. The parents were 
flittered of coarse, and eagerly ac
cepted the offer. They did not wake 
up to toe importance of such a deois 
ion until their son returned to his 
home a doly accredited Methodist min 
liter. Vagrant Citholici:y had ouce 
again demonstrated its ability to 
uudermine the founditions of Catholic 
faith. It wa< a few paltry dollars ver 
sus a child’s soaL The price of a few 
sittings in church versus their boy's 
eternal salvation, and the boy was sac 
rifioed on the altar of Mam non. We 
hear a great deal now-a-days ab mt the 
barbarism and savagery of the poor 
idolaters who sacrificed their children 
to the cruel gods of pagan times. Tney 
were at least animated by religions 
motives, and their heroic sacrifices 
were dictated by genuine, if mistaken 
zeal. They compare favorably with 
present day parants who wilfully en 
danger tueir children's salvation 
rather than make the few sacrifices 
which duty and religion imperatively 
demand.

NOT PAUPERS

advantage of their cheapness. The 
fact that It ooite them nothing.or next 
to nothing, has much to do with the 
lack of appreciation shown by the 
Vigrants for the price'ess heritage of 
Catholic faith, known by the generic 
term of 44 religion.”

BOUNDS PINE.
We often bear it said by well in

formed laymen that if exact business 
principles were employed more gener
ally by priests, the results would be 
m re satisfactory in every way Exact 
1» -.ness principles mean presumably 

this case an equitable assessment 
la by competent laymen, which 
--•ssment every professed member 
ht to be obliged in some way to 

(r. All this sounds fine, but there 
are a few difficulties. The chief diffi
culty is that the wealthy will seldom 
o,. -Ant to eri equitable csseesrcect. 
A ,tber difficulty is that it makes the 
condition of ‘-the deserving poor a 
matter of common parish gossip. A 
ta rd and final objection is that no 
system has yet been devised which can 
eff -dually reach the vagrants and the 
bad p>ys. You can assess them until, 
yin are black in the face, as the say
ing goes, and you are aa well off after 
the assessment as you were before. 
The country at large finis many prob
lems insoluble : so does the Church.— 
Rev. J. T. Riche, LL. D., in Catholic 
Standard and Times.

The vagrants are the original tax- 
dodgers. Taey attend church, as I 
have already asserted several times, 
but b=*ar none of its burdens. They 
hear Mass, but refuse to contribute to 
the maintenance of him who ministers 
at the altar. They will do anything 
rather than pay. Tney are not paupers, 
except when it comes to contributing.
Taey nave their excuses, of course.
Tney do not come to church often 
enough to rent a paw. They cannot 
afford it just now, but they win do 
better at some indefinite future date.
Taey are not going to remain long in 
the parish, and It is scarcely worth 
while. Taen there are two or more 
parishes of different nationalities, and 
they have not arrived at a decision as 
to the one with whijh they will affili
ate. it is a safe guess to make that 
they never will. When some emer
gency arises, such as baptism, a 
marriage or a funeral, they are very 
profuse in their promises. They are 
well aware that in such cases the tra
ditional zeal of the priest can be relied 
upon, and that of two evils he will al
ways choose the least. If the canoni
cal regulations as to parish affixation 
were rigidly eof >rced, they would be 
in s're straits for a pretext, but the 
braised reed Is seldom broken and the 
smoking flax is seldom quenched. | on Sundays and on one of two other days

MUST GUARD THE YOUNG.
It cannot be too often repeated that 

th future welfare of the Church and 
of society in the United States, as in 
all other countries, lies in the teaching 
of the catechism by parents and past
ors and teaahers-—in the home, in the 
church, in the scaool, says Bishop 
Canevin of Pittsburg in a notable past
oral jast issued. Religious faith, 
morals, character, come from that 
source. Taat a work is difficult is no \ 
reason why it may be neglected. No j 
matter how difficult it may seem to 
gather all the ch >dren of the parish 
under six:een years of age for religious 
instructions on Sandays : no matter 
how difficult it may seem to retain in 
the Sunday school boys and girls who 
have been confirmed and who have 
made their ftr>t Comnacicn and nave 
left the pariah school, pastors should 
never relax their eff >rts or allow their 
zeal to flag. It is at thin period of life 
that boys and girls most need the light 
and strength of Divine truth and 
Divine grace, and they should not, in 
the moat perilous period of life, be de
ter :ed by their pastors and parents ard 
left to tteir own Ignorance and weak- 
ne s to become the sport and prey of 
the world, the 3 $sh, and the devil. 
Where the priest is in earnest, parents 
become In earneit, children become in 
earnest, the classes are well attended, 
and piety and virtue prevail.

Pastors and assistant pastors are 
xmnd by a solemn obligation of office 
sed of striet justice to instruct all who 
are entrusted to them in the knvw 
.edge of Gxl. We are responsible to 
Goi for these who are baptized, and 
for those who are not baptized ; for 
those who are Catholics, and for those 
who are not Catholics. We are to 
preach the Gospel to every soul within 
our reach. Taere are hundreds of 
uoys and g rls, growing up to be men 
and women, woo have never had the 
opportunité» of a Catholic school, or 
of the influence and example of a 
Curiatian home. Some of them are 
surrounded by irreligious and corrupt
ing influences, and exposed to every 
kind of evil forces. They are without 
any guide or protector, uucarel for, 
left to tueir rate among ignorant and 
vicious companions, fami iar with 
coarseness and bru ta ity, with obscen
ity and blasphemy, with drunkenness 
and depravity in their worst forms. 
Tnese we must seek out and save.

The Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine >s now canonically established in 
this diocese as the H >ly Father has 
decreed, and every parish is to have, 
according to its size and condition, a 
Society of Christian Doctrine. There 
should be a number oi men and women 
wall trained in the beat methods of 
teaching Catechism, to assist the pastor

be. The need Is very great ; the need 
is apparent to those who are not blinded 
by sloth and indifference. We have so 
many coming to oar churches and 
schools that we may neglect to seek out 
those who do not come. The good 
shepherd will give hie first care and 
labor to find and save the strayed and 
lost sheep. Italians, Syrians, Slovaks, 
Poles, Croatians, Slovenians, Lithuan
ians, Austrians, Belgians, and other 
immigrants, who are scattered through
out the diocese, living apart from other 
Catholics in small colonies, are some 
times left without anyone to speak to 

in their own language of the 
truths of salvation and encourage them 
in the practice of Catholic faith and 
morality. We should not Ik- content 
until the society of Christian D ictrlne 
has reached every smsll settlement and 
orovided our immigrant brethren with 
religious books and papers printed in 
their own language. Pastors should 
endeavor to provide teachers for these 
people—teachers who will catechise 
the children and Instruct them in the 
truths and duties of a good Christian 
life. Our most importa1 t work Is to 
instruct the ignorant, remove preju
dice and save souls. No matter how 
ignorant and indifferent the people may 
be ; no matter how little money they 
may contribute to support religion, a 
pastor is responsible to God for the 
spiritual welfare of all within the limits 
of his pariah ; and the more ignorant, 
superstitious and stolid moo may teem, 
the more earnest and zealous will the 
true pastor be to gain rhem to Christ.

Our Diocesan Apostolate has done 
excellent work, and with more mission
aries and larger means its labors could 
be extended still farther. But It can 
not do the work of catechists and mis
sion helpers in distributing religious 
books and papers and gathering to
gether the children for instruction in 
tabor camps, small mining towns, coua- 
try districts and ."other places where 
there are immigrants and their chil
dren to be cared for.

There Is a far reaching need of more 
expensive and more thorough know 
ledge of Catholic truth among all 
classes, even among Catholics edu
cated in colleges and academies. Re
ligious education in parochial schools, 
and in all higher schools, ought to be 
the first aim of the ♦cacher, and the 
most systematic, the most thorough, 
the most ex ensive course of study. 
Time and care should be devoted to 
religious instruction and practices, eo 
that education may perfect the spirit
ual as well as the intellectual facult.es 
of the pupils It is important that 
teachers be well trained in secular 
sciences and the best methods of im
parting the knowledge of reading, writ
ing, spelling, arithmetic, and so forth : 
but it is vastly more important that 
Catholic teachers should be true Chris
tians, and able by ins:rnotion and 
example, to make the study of Chris
tian doctrine easy and attractive to 
the young. Such -eachers we have in 
the faithful, devoted and self sacr. Se
ing men and women who devote their 
lives to Christian education. A Cath
olic is not educated until he knows his 
religion, and the knowledge of his re 
ligion becomes the ruling princinle of 
his life.

44 The priests who are living at pres
ent in the Mission House have come 
from all over the country—from Florid* 
on the Houth t> Baker City, Oregon, on 
the west and Canada on the north—and 
It is their purpose when they have 
finished their course to return to their 
respective dioceses to bo the home 
missionaries, working according to the 
policies and after the methods that 
made St. Francis de Sties so eminently 
successful a missionary.”

What If We Had Been Aggressive ?
A priest living in a densely Protes

tant town wrote to a friend to this 
effect: “It l quite amazing what a 
change has taken place hero in the 
feelings of non Catholics. I can re- 

I member the time when an anti Catholic 
j meeting was attended by the boil peo

ple in the c immunity and in great 
numbers. They were all against us 
bitterly. But now things are so differ
ent that at a recent concert for our 
church, the Protestants made up the 
majority of the audience, and the whole 
city is very friendly. And yet In those 
thirty five years we have done nothing 
to influence them, except to creep 
about in black clothes and old hats anl 
always pay our bills. What would not 
have been the change, how many might 
have been the converts, if we had 
carr ed on a zealous though pacific 
propaganda?”—Tne Missionary.

Where the system in force Is a combi 
nation oi pew rent and seat money, 
they will enter a pew w:th all tie 
assurance of the real owner, and when 
d «covered they will merely smile at 
6 e collector for his pains. Seasitve? 
Oi, no! If they were, they would have 
given up going to church long ago. 
Chey are simply miserable and mean 
and penurious and stingy, and they go 
through life dodging a financial re 
sponslbility whenever and wherever 
possible. They are in reality the re
cipients of the charity of those who 
make it possib'e for the Cha*ch to 
ex sfc. Bit charity has been imposed 
upon from the beginning, and there are 
nearly enough of the generous and self 
denying to make up for the ahortenm 
ings of those win are the reverse. T ie

in the week, to assemble and instruct 
the children, especially those children 
who do not attend a Catholic school.
Not only the well disposed children 
who present themselves at the appointed 
time, are to be instructed bat the 
ignorant, idle nes; gent, and wayward 
are to b*i sought out by the pastor and 
his catechists in the streets, alleys, in 1 Mgr. Chase, of Texts, and the music

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES DAY AT 
THE MISSION HUU3E.

1 orrespondenca from Washington. Feb. 1, 08.
Tae most interesting event in the 

Catholic University life last week was 
the celebration of the patronal feast of 
St, Frances de Sales at the Apostolic 
Mission House.

It wa-i a very notable crowd that 
gathered for the event con slating of 
representatives of the student body 
irom all the affiliated houses as well a# 
from the faculty of the university.
These university affair* are conducted 
on a v-ry high plane and no where can 
such assemblages b 3 seen as events I ;ke 
this bring forth.

In the cluster of buildings may bi 
found the brightest young men in the 
Caurch, who are preparing for careers 
of usefulness in the various religious 
orders in which they are associated.
The Piulists, the Salplcians, the Mar 
tats, the Diminicans, the Franciscans 
and the IIMy Cross have gathered all 
their ab est scholastics ab >ut the uni
versity and events like these call out a 
very representative crowd.

The programme included an address 
by Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, rector of 
the Apostolic Missionary House. The 
Benediction was given by Right Rev. | province.

Our joys are joyless unless we have 
some one to share our delight. Tae 
mind forgets much of its sufferings 
when our griefs have found a mate, and 
In every emotional occurrence our 
social natures cry out for company and 
companionship. The noblect actions oi 
a man are seen in his efforts to rear a 
family and provide for them a home, and 
he cannot descend to a baser use thaa to 
destroy his home or the home of another.

remote Country places, and wherever 
the moat careless and godless dwell, 
that they may be taught tokn^wChrist 
and obey His precepts. The most 
strenuous eff )rts ought to be made to 
reach those boys and girls who are 
ignorant of religious truths, and to 
tea*.h them the catechism, else they 
will be a reproach to the Church and a 
danger and torment to society. Where 
there are religious teaching in a par

reader will please notice that I put it i-h, the 'ay catechist may cot be so 
“nearly always.” There have been necessary for children of the parochial 
instances in which meanness became school, bat they will be useful to seek
epidemic, and the priestly victim, 
bound by the vow o’ obedience to hia 
Bishop, live to regard with bitterness 
the day he became a priest. No priest 
would dare stand in his pulpit and 
treat in plain terms of the miserable, 
oontemptlb'e, email subterfuges to 
which many people will have recourse
in order to avoid paying what they are public institutions la a parish, 
jistly owe; no pastor could well put on there should be catechists to teach the 
paper all that he has learned of human principles of faith and morality, and to 
meanness in fch^ care of the temporali- I assist the priest in other ways in caring 
ties of religion. There is a saying In j for the Catholic inmates of such in-

out the careless and wayward, and if 
they have tne true missionary spirit 
they will be able to save many who are 

; now being lust to the Church by their 
zeal In instructing poor, neglected 
ooys and girls, and even men and 
women, and by bringing them to Vfass 
and the sacraments. Wherever there

the medical profession that if Epsom 
salts were $1 an ounce. Its popularity 
as a medicine would be greatly en 
hanoed. The cheap things are seldom 
appreciated, even by those who take

stitutions
There are some who will think that 

the need of catechists and mission 
workers is not so important or so urgent 
as this pastoral letter represents it to

was rendered in first class style by the 
choir of Paulist students.

Father Doyle said in part: 4‘Sfc. 
Francis de Sales w^s a great missionary 
in the cantons of Switzerland, and the 
recent disestablishment of the national 
Church in Geneva gives the atciy of 
his life a peculiar freshness. He was 
the apostle of the noc-controversial 
methods of the presentation of the re 
ligious truths.

*41 have never allowed myself,” said 
he, “to give way to invective or re
proach without repenting of it. If I 
nave the happiness of reclaiming 
heretics it has been by gentleness. 
Love is a stronger power over souls, i 
do not only say than severity, bat than 
even any reasoning.”

41 His success in reclaiming those 
who had fallen away from tae Church 
was marvellous. He went into the 
Chabiais — a province that had been 
desolated by war anl rancor—and in a 
few years he brought back to the 
Church seventy-two thousand apostates.

The Mission House takes him as their 
apostle because he is the apostle of the 
non-controversial method. The mission 
movement for non-Catholice that eman
ates from the Mission House forbids all 
contentions and controversies,”

CATHOLIC NOTES

By the will of the late Leopold 
Vihack, which disposes of an estate of 
over $3,000 000, Catholic churches, 
hospitals and hones in the vicinity of 
Pittabarg are bequeathed <105.000.

By the will of Mrs. Charlotte Kohl- 
hass of Lancaster, Pi., the sum of 

is lef: to Bishop Shanahan for 
tne education of young men for the 
priesthood, and the bulk of her large 
estate is left to the Sisters of Mercy of 
ilarriiburg, Pa.

English Catholic papers announce 
the selection by the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Propaganda of Right Rev. 
Mgr. Canon VS ard, president of St. 
Edmund’s Ctllege, Ware, (or the vacant 
see of Northampton, despite his earnest 
“ nolo episcopari.” Mgr. Ward is a 
soi of tae famous Dr. William George 
A'ard and a brother of Mr. Wilfrid 
Ward, editor the Dublin Review.

The possession of a prayer book 
obtained the last ri es of the Church 
for an unidentified man believed to be 
Edward O K»efe, twentj-flve years 
old, 747 West Forty-eighth street, 
Chic-go. He was fatally injured when 
he attempted to board a train on the 
Atchison railroad at Lemont, 111. Rev. 
T. Hemlock, when notified that a 
stranger was dying, having in hia pos
session a prayer bock, hurried to the 
scene and administered extreme 
unction. A few minutçs later the man 
died.

Nearly all the property of Mrs. 
Ar.uio \ cmen, Lho uiluu »uLLiuvess, 
wh > died recently is bequeathed for 
charitable and religious purposes. 
The Maryland School for the Blind ia 
given all real estate, consisting prin
cipally of ground rents. Mrs. Vernon 
was a graduate of the school. Cardinal 
Gibbons is bequeathed $5 000. The 
residue of the estate goes to the Little 
Sisters of the Poor. Mrs. Vernon was 
a widow. Her maiden came was 
K ane. The value of her estate is 
estimated at $53,000.

Tne County Kerry, Ireland, has been 
plunged in grief by the death of 
VI >ther Ignatius O Conrell, superioress 
of the Presentation Convent, Cahlr- 
civeen. Ii rn near Abbeyfeale in 1826, 
she entered the religious life in ltt52, 
and was professed in 18.31 Two classes 
were the special objects of her solici
tude-young girls anxious t j become 
nuns and boys wao showed a vocation 
for the Church. There are in Great 
B.itain, America, Australia ar.d Africa 
nuns and priests working for the glory 
of Goi who owe a deep debt of grati
tude to M ither Ignatius, and who will 
hear of her death w.th deep sorrow.

Tne Cincinnati arclidloceie has sus
tained a great loss in the death of 
Right R v. M-gr. John M Mackey, 
Pa. D , présidée*, of Mb. St. Miry's 
Seminary, Cedar Point, and one of the 
eldest and rc st prominent priests in the 

Mtgr. Mackey died late 
Wednesday night, J snuary 15. He was 
stricken with apoplexy Tuesday morn
ing, following an attack of the grip, 
and passed away without regaining 
consciousness. Surrounding his death
bed were Archbishop MoeLer, who had 
watched at hia aide all day, and a 
number of priests. Tne announcement 
of hia death was unlocked for and was 
received with great sorrow by all 
claa-es and ;reeda in the community.

Rsrely Is the memory of a Catholic 
Bishop honored as was that of the late 
R ght Rev. Frederick /. R joker, D. D., 
of the Diocese of Jaro, P. I., en Janu
ary *22 in the vlbany. N. Y. High 
School. In presence of a distinguished 
gathering, and in behalf of the ciaas of 
1880 there was presented to the High 
School a photograph of the deal pre
late, showing him as he fappeared in 
his Pontifical robes a short time before 
he left to take up the post where he 
laid down hia life. The photograph, 
will be replaced later by a handsome 
* nd dignified oil painting wnlch will 
hang upon the wall of the school 
chapel, a memorial for years to come of 
a worthy alumnus. Tnls is the first 
tiop In the history of the school that a 
grak uate has had hia picture hung 
there by hia former classmates.

A
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nora BRADA S YOW.
BY MBS. ANNA H. DOltalCY.

OHAPrKR V.
*• But now. too k rom for faite™ grown,

Too p-oud to bond tbo hIhvihIi kum\
Lrmid Krln m icUm thu tyrani.'h lhi all,

And llriuly vowhiTo will bo froo.

" But in irk yon trom heroua alcali hy knavo
Thai hi-uiiH bvncuih bin country h b in ;

Hlm 11 Ho di>»h ont i nation h hopo.
'J'no null irlah irishman V
One bright nanny morning, just four 

week# alter Dennis Byrno left Glen- 
darifl, ho returned, footsore and weary 
enough. Parting with John Halloran 
uocer the gloomy circumstances of 
their I ant interview had been the end- 
dent trial which had ever wrung the 
stout heart ol the blacksmith i f Kil
dare, and, almost unm.»nn< d, his tears 
now and then fell in torrents, sprink
ling the wild rocky piths he was do 
scetidliig. Ou ce he mot a cowherd 
searching for a stray heifer, and not 
long alter, in a narrow gorge, came 
abreast ol two or three shy, sullen- 
looking men, wearing a look of terror 
on their countenancewho, having 
been int.) the valloy to buy meal and 
potatoes, had he rd and set n enough 
to mike them fly back to their mountain 
«heelings, perfectly satisfied to lorego 
the necessaries they wore In pursuit of, 
for the agreeable certainty of knowing 
that they had escaped hanging and 
quartering. I). unis soon discovered 
that their alarm was not gioundless ; 
for as ho approached nearer to the low 
lan4s ho perceived detachments of E:ig 
Hah soldiers galloping lo every diroc 
turn over tho country ; he saw that 
they were stationed at the farm houses 
and at tho crus -roads, and knew that, 
unloss the providence of Gad doliveiod 
him, he should have a narrow escape, if 
indeed ho did not roally fall into their 
hands. But danger and peril always 
whet tho edge of an Irishman's wit ; 
hia love of adventure imparts a zest to 
the most unequal reticon re, while all 
tho chivalry and will of his nature are 
roused to defeat tho purposes of those 
who would trample on him ; and, when 
he finds that mere physical strength 
cannot serve him, his keen wit, like a 
legion, is ready to grapple with an 
army of diniquities. Dennis Byrne's 
disguise was perfect, and his limp in 
imitable, although it added a heavy 
weigit to every mile ; while with tho 
vacau% simple look he assumed, and a 
brogue which wa* absolutely terrible, 
lie succeeded in psssiusj unharmed more 
than one Six on ear ion, who were eu- 
gigod in torturing and tormenting the 
harmless p<a>amry with au abuse of 
authority of which the Vandals of a 
remoter ago might have been ashamed. 
Wi euover he sptoa them in tho dis 
tance, ho b gan to sing, with a voice 
which indicated a pair of lungs as tough 
and strong as his own groat bellows in 
the smithy at Kildare, some wild Gaelic 
suug, which, to those who were near 
ouough to hear the words, was about as 
intelligible as the clatter of a mill 
wheel, until they surrounded him with 
curses and questions not a few ; when, 
by his half wit ted answers, hi* rough 
Connaught brogue, assumed for the oc
casion, and his idiotic t xpressions ol 
wonder, he not only secured the free 
dont of tho road, but nieceedod in 
learning mu. li that he wished to know, 
aud on several occasions absolutely re
ceived as mauv shillings as blows.

lie learned that the principal dhiefs 
in the late outbreak had been arrested 
hud imprisoned ; it was believed and 
hop d they would ba hung, certainly 
transported. He heard John llalloran s 
name loaded with imprecations and 
curses, as one who had escaped ; they 
feared he had gotpsafe out of tho coun
try i if not, such means were provided

gray eyes were almost hidden by the 
shaggy, black brows which overhang
them.

“ Now, I rede ye, speak the truth,'* 
whispered the sergeant to Dennis, after 
he had paused for an Instant, bolt np 
right, to make a military salute to his 
commanding officer.

•' Who are yon ?” asked Captain 
Saunders, after hearing his subordin
ate's report.

“ Only a poor innocent baccuh man, 
brggiu' here an' there a crust an* a 
bone, yer honor," replied Dennis, com 
posedly.

“ And do you know the premises you 
are on ? Vhat 1 could imprison you, 
transport you, for daring to put your 
foot on these grounds without author
ity ? On, you are a douse laddie, my 
ragged4reend !” said Ctptaln Saunders.

” Christ pardon an’ save uz, an' 
where am 1 at all thon ? yer worship 
axes me ; ah' surely it's I ought to be 
axin' you where i be, seein’ you're 
here, an’ 1, a poor barcah lad, wid his 
stiff an’ bag, jest from do hills of 
Tipperary/ replied Dennis.

14 The devil you are 1” exclaimed tho 
captain, excited by this piece of nowi ; 
and pray what wore you after in that 
Gehenna ?”

“ Is riat a Shanghai, sir ? My gran
nie had lots o’ bins, but 1 nivir h'ard 
her mint ion any sich breed as dat,” 
said Dennis, looking perfectly innocent, 
while the young officers, angry, but 
amused, endeavored to suppress a laugh.

4 1 say, rascal, what business had yo 
in Tipperary ?” roared Captain Saund 
ers.

" I durmo, yer honor. I h'ard I was 
born dare : but, bein' a poor orphin, I 
can’t swear to do fact, and bo rayson 
of me beravoment, for I was a destitute 
orphin, y or honor, I bad to take de 
wallet on me shoulder, and ax de hos 
pitality of me neighbors an' the coun- 
thry peoples ; but, save us, sirs 1 1 m 
diuv iff mo ou Id bate intirely by de 
sogerlng au’ fighting dat's goin' ou 
sure. Betuno de sogers takiu' me for a 
rebel, an' do rebels takiu* me for a 
dlvil of » informer ; an' yer honor, I 
was glad to git out of it intirely,” said 
Dennis, with an emphasis and strength 
of brogue which was deafening even to 
Scotch ears.

44 Glide's sake, mon, yo deserve hang
ing for the thud t Contused noise. ) and 
vlaver yo make. Can't yo speak the

icon's English ?” exclaimed Captain 
Saunders, about the corner! <it whose 
eyes might bo seen an incipient wrinkle 
of mirth.

” Lord's sake, sir! Can yer honor 
spake in do grand ould Celtic diction, 
dat 1 bin used to all my born days ? 
If you can do dat, sir, I'm at your sar 
vice from oiorniu' till night : me tougue 
gets ou de right groove deu, sir. an' 
runs like a statue-car ridge ; but de Eng
lish is a furrin' liugo to me, au' my 
tongue goes blunderin' over de brogue 
of it, till i don't zactiy know what 1 
says myself.”

” No ; and I'm glad I don t, yon paw 
keij,” said Captain Saundtrs. 44 Here, 
Jock Hazel, teareh this fellow. He's 
more knave than fool, in my opinion.”

And without ceremony they proceeded 
to search the person of Den nib. They 
tore away the shreds of lining Iron hi* 
ragged hat, looked u der the burtowed 
and rutty old wig he wore, emptied his 
wallet and poked carefully among the 
bones and crusts which wtre scattered 
on the floor. They divested him of his 
coat, b'u* s, and stockings ; in fact, the 
Inquisition extended from his head to 
his heels, leaving none of his tattered 
garments unexpl red. But of course 
they found nothing, except the dark, 
glossy curl of John Halloran's hair, 
which Captain Saunders held carefully, 
yet cautiously, between his forefinger

for Lis arrest, as must certainly prove ftnd thumb, while tho Investigation j this

11 It's well for them that's made eo 
many beggars to have 'em fed. It s an 
ould game, well understood In Ireland, 
robbing Peter to pay Paul. What do 
you want ?” she said, turning her eyes 
full on Dennis Byrne.

” Why, ma’am,” he whimpered, “I'm 
a poor orphin from Tipperary hills, an’ 
'ud like a bowl o' stirabout, an' a 
rasher, an' a mug o' ale or whisky, an' 
a could fowl, if you has de likes of it by 
you.”

”1 shall have to set the table for ttte 
gentleman from Tipperary," she said, 
with a light, merry laugh. ” Perhaps 
yer honor’ll take a bit of venison, and 
some bottled sherry ?”

” Anything your ladyship plazas 1”
11 B I was a man, I'd shake you to 

smithereens,” slid Nora, bustling 
around, while Sergeant Hazel, with a 
laugh, wished her good luck of the bar 
gain ho had brought her, and went 
away. Neither of them uttered a word 
until ho was out of hearing ; for he was 
too good a soldi or to go out of sight.

” Nora dear 1
“ Thanks be to God, Dttiuis Byrne, 

that yon ro back to safety *'
Both spoke in Irian. '* D*d you see 

him, I > jimk ?”
“ 1 did. 1 saw him, and think he Is 

safe.”
“ Oi, thank* bo to God 1” cx Maimed 

Nora, while tears flowed over her cheeks. 
*' Now tell me about it, dear.” lie 
told her. ” Oh, how glad this new* 
will make tho broken heart in there 1 
Dennis, she's been drooping like a 
llowor when the first bittbr wind from 
tho Itoek blows on it ; but, oh, Donnis 
Byrne, there's worse news for you to 
hear yet 1”

” What ?” he asked, while his cheek 
paled.

” The lady and her children are poor 
— so poor—so very poor, Dannie. You 
and 1, with oar strong arms and stout 
hearts, is richer thin they, ' said 
Nora, with a short sob. 44 Ulendariff 
is f heirs no longer.”

44 Not theirs ? Whose then, ia the 
name of the world, is it ?”

"And who but Donald Dhu More, 
tho vile informer, that’s a disgrace to 
hia bl od, his name, and bis couu:ry — 
who but he is master now at Glendanff? 
Ho wasn't like a hound at Mister 
Halloran's heels for nothing.”

**I wish I could put o.y heel on the 
murdering villain's neck 2 for, by my 
soul. I'd scorn to touch him with my 
hand,” said Dennis, bitterly.

All this time, and it was not long, 
Nora was getting a meal together lor 
the beggar-man, and the so‘dier from 
his post witched them narrowly.

44 When you put that plate down bo- 
side me, U suillish mahuil a jus machree, 
( Light of n> eyes aud heart ) take up 
the lock of hair 1 11 put down. It's 
his. Take it to Mrs, llalloran, and 
give it to her with his love, and tell 
her he's safe, aud by this time is 
across the sea.”

Nora did as she was directed, with 
great dexterity, and thrust it into her 
pocket just as .Sergeant Hazel came 
into the kitchen, ostensibly tor a drink 
of water, but in reality to see what 
was going un.

' An now, you vittiogue/’ broka out 
Nora, ‘‘there's a dinner for a king; and 
if you're a gojd Christian you'll thank 
God for it. Aud you’re welcome iu 
His holy name. Could yon stop a 
minifc, sir ?” she said to the sergeant- 
4 1 mudt run up and see what Mrs 
llalloran wr.uts : may be it’s a dish of 
cay, poor lady : she didn't ate a morsel 
to-day, by rayson of the headache 
that's racking her, laving the heart 
ache out o', the bargain ; an' there's 
heaps of silver laying about on the 
dressers, spoons and the like that it 
would be eaty to slip in a wallet like

vtitie■. uai ia Lus capture.

At last DennU found hiiusolf within 
the Park-gate at Gieodariff, As he ap
proached tho house, he saw at once how 
it was. Soutint'•* iu the uniform of the 
•1th regiment of Highlanders wore 
stationed here and there about the 
mam ion and grounds ; and if at first he 
felt surprised at the circumstance of no 
guard b< lug placed at ti e lodge, he 
understood It now ; but he thanked 
God fe vtutly that the hunted fugitive 
was far away, and not likely to be led 
unwarily into this well-evntriveA am
bus cade. As to himself, “ he didn't 
care a soap if they took him prisoner ; 
it was jus: what he wanted, unless they 
sent him up t > Dublin, bedad 1 which 
would put another face intirely ou the 
matter.”
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tumv and found himself iu th j eus 
tody of t*v soldiers, who demanded the 
ct'cuter.sien.

“ D? what ? My granny nsed to 
know all do signs o' de wed dor ; but 1 
river was wbe da: wav,” said Dei nis, 
dropping the corners of his eyes and 
1rs mouth t.'gi t ter.

*' Wt be your busine s, and where 
be yiii from last ?” asked the old 
soldier, gri ftly.

” An’surely yer h nor's scaret me 
wits out or me intirely. 1 a'must for
got wheddor 1 was ever boni or not,” 
exclaimed Dennis, the picture uf a
fool.

41 C. me, ye hirptio gaberlurzle, to 
Captain Siuuder.- he's the chief that’ll 
make yo glow'r. Il cb, s rs ! but ye'll 
toll him where ye come frae ast,” said 
the Scotchman, laying his hand on 
Dennis Byrne’s ragged collar and lead
ing nlm rut' John llalioran's library, 
where Capt*in S tuudora with one or 
two uf his officers was at break! vt. He 
was a mm past middle Age, with the 
harsh physiognomy of his nation ; (It Is 
e*aid that the Scotch officers and sol
diers, greatly to their honor, at this 
period iu Ire'aud, behaved like men 
from whose bosom humanity had not 
taken flight) his hair was crisp aud 
gray, cut a* close to his 'e\d as a 
Covenanter's, while ;.is small, keen

piouveueu. vuiici uuig their irUitie 
search, they gave him permission to 
put on his clothes ; whtu Captain 
Saunders said—

” 1 am not yet sUUfled, you vaga
bond, but that you're a rebel.”

” Me! — ullalu — Chorp an da ul !” 
Me !” shout'.d Dennis, with a wild look 
of a snmed terror.

” Yet- ; aud you are my prisoner, until 
I am sati fled that you are a leal sub
ject of her majesty's. If you attempt 
to leave the grounds of this—eh—ah— 
Glendanff, you'll find a bullet iu your 
head before you know what you're 
after.'' .

An* tray I stay, yer honor, undher 
y or lordship's purtict ion ? 'exclaimed 
Dennis, apparently overjoyed ; 14 an' 

mu l have a little cl&ne straw to slapo 
. r, an' a sup to ate ? An' will yer honor 
he Mther giviu a poor, disolate orphin 
dht hit, o' hail* be tune yer fingers ?"

** For' what ? Whose hair is It ? I 
suspect, if this hair could talk it would 
toll tale's. It is strangely like the hair 
ot that portrait in the drawing-room, 
Donald,” said Captain Saunders, ad
dressing one of the officers.

** l ‘her C horp agus mnnim” ( By my 
soul and body ) exclaimed Dennis ; 
"an' thin yer honor's eyes desavo you 
intirely ; for dat hair belonged to a 
cousin's husband of me own. dat died 
wid de stn-vll pox last Whi'snntido.”

In an instant the dark curl was lying 
%t 1>3iin s Byrne's feet, while, half wild 
with the dioad of contagion, Cap aia 
Saui ders vociferously ordered him out 
of the house, and called for brandy, 
camphor, and vinegar. Glad to escape, 
Dennis snatched up the precious hair, 
aud, again thrusting it into his bo.-o i. 
was led under guard to the kitchen, 
where Nora, with her back to the door, 
vas bonding over some fine article of 

dress she was ironing.
” Mistress,” said the soldier, 44 here's 

a fellow you'll be gude trough to take 
care of : he's a sonsie looking chiel, an' 
nae d-xit he'll have your wits in a creel 
afore night.”

Door Dennis 1 This Is the most an
xious moment of all. Suppose Nora 
should turn suddenly and exhibit an 
emotion which would betray all ? But. 
brave Nora, she was not one to break 
down in that way. She raised herself 
up, and looked at both ; she r< cognized 
her sw.>vtheart at a glance, but, e xcept 
the quickened and joyous throbbing at 
her heart, she was quite calm.

” And what is it I'm to do with 
him ?" she asked, scornfully.

44 lie's 11 be fed aud housed — that s 
tho order, lassie. He's a prisoner/' 
said the Scotchman, laughing.

Dennis Byrne's honest, handsome 
face flushed crimson. He could pre
tend to be a fool, a rebel, and a 
wandering beggar ; bu>, when it came 
to thief, he could scarcely hold his 
peace. Bat he did, right manfully, 
and Nora, with a mischievous twinkle 
iu her eyes, ran up to cheer Mrs. 
Hallorau with the tidings she had to 
impart.

Sue was lying ou her couch —the 
same low couch that her husband htd 
lelt her sleeping on, the n'ght of his 
departure. She was very pile and atill. 
She had shed but few tear*, and ex
hibited scarcely any emotion. Father 
McCarthy had *>cu her every day; but 
even he could not rouse her from ti e 
passive heaviness of her grief. The 
délicat? bloom had waned and fadt d 
entirely from her beautiful face, h r 
ey es had grown larger and brighter, 
and her Augers were even in motion, 
tapping on the b*ck of a book, m 
writhing and twisting around each 
other, or tearing to shreds, scrap* 1 
paper aud the fl wers that little Grac e 
brovg.it her every day. She nes r 
; poke ul less some one addressed h v, 
bnt lay, the live long day. silent, pro* 
trated, and hopeless. Whenever t e 
little children came in and hung caress
ingly around her, she would kiss them 
gently and send them away ; aud the 
innocent one*, awed into silence by 
her strange mood, would slip away 
with noiseless steps, glad to go from 
tha darkened room out into the air 
and eut shine.

“How are you feeling now, truiire hin 
asthore —my own dear loving lady ?” 
said Nora, kneeling down beside her, 
and taking up the long, slender hand 
to caress.

41 '-Veil, — well enough," she said; 
without unclosing her eyes.

”1 have news —good news,” w: *. 
pored Nora.

Mrs. tlailoran started up, and, push
ing b.iok the long curls from her tveo, 
giied wildly at Nora, then, letting 
her hand fall heavily on the giris 
shoulder, whispered, "Is it real, or am 
I dreaming ? I have had so many 
dreams like this.”

* ’It is no dream, asthore, but aw*ke 
you are ; and don’t tor the world's 
sake cry out, for fear them that’s on 
the watch will -uspect us. Denu's 
Byrne e come back. He saw him : he 
is well, and is by this time over the say.”

” Escaped : Alive l Well 1” gasped 
Mrs. Hallorau. "My God, I thank 
thee. But is there no message—no

” There is,” said Nora, interrupting 
her while she took out the crisp,

flossy curl of hair. “He sent this to 
on with his heartjs love ; an' that is 
all I know. We /was watched all the 

time, an* it's all I could learn."
Mrs. llalloran laid the curl In the 

palm of her hand, and gased fondly 
and dreamily ou it, than pressed ic to 
her lips, her forehead, her bosom. 
"Oh, John 1 my John I my husband 1 ” 
she whispered ; “my noble John !” 
Then a tear like a single, heavy rain
drop fell on the dark hair, where it lay 
like a gem.

44Ye»," said Nora, who saw that 
tear, and hoped it was the harbinger 
of others ; 4‘for such a one as he to go 
wandering in a strange land —may be 
tiiok, and anywise lonesome an' horne- 
;e*s 1"

“Oh, my husband 1 why cannot I be 
wi h you in poverty aud exile?” Then 
tears began to Û >w move freely. 
"Where ia he, Nora Brady ?”

"I d n't know, ma'am, only that 
Demis Byrne seen him on Ballyhowry 
Mountain, where he came to hide.”

“Hide 1 John llalloran, the noblest 
aud bob ol God’s creatures, skulking 
like a hunted beast 1” cried Mrs. Hal- 
loran, while torrents of tears drenched 
her checks.

Nora was satisfied. “The tears will 
do you good, dear lady," she said, 
"and iu a little wnile I will send poor 
Gracie and Desmond up. The child 
er’s lost their smiles and color, and 
goes moping around like orphans.”

44 Yes, send them up — poor little 
onesl” said Mrs. llalloran. 44 Bit one 
word, Nora : where is my cousin 
Donald ?”

44 Faith, ma'am, he’s been away 
these four days. Mrs. Shea says he 
has gone to Dublim ; anywise, it's a 
good riddance."

“He'e sale—my husband 1 my heart's 
own love —safe said Mrs. Halloran, 
clasping her hands together. "Angels 
of God guard and guide him I This 
news gives me life. I dely all now, 
and, aud trusting in the providence of 
my Father in heaven, I, His creature, 
will bear all in Ills holy name.”

Ere long the sound of little feet out
side and a timid knock at the door 
was heard. Mrs. llaliorao went with 
feeble steps to open it, and found the 
two children standing, with a hail- 
frightened look, on the threshold. She 
stooped and kissed them tenderly, and, 
folding the little soft hands in hers, 
led th m to the conch, where, leaning 
aglitst her pillows almost exhausted, 
she gathered them to h*r bo»om in a 
long, enaer embrace. Iiismoud was a 
noble chi’d. lie was now eight years 
old. His eyes were large and blue, bis 
foiohead b Id and broad, surmounted 
by a coronal of short, cr sp, curling 
hair. Ills nose harnoniz d with his 
other featnres, while his mouth, with 
out losing the sweetness of childhood, 
wore, an expression of firmness and 
sweetness truly reroavkab'e. Gracie 
was five summers old. Her orown hair 
was smoothly braided back from her 
round, childish forehead ; her eyes 
were blue, and full of thought and 
gentleness, and her complexion very 
fair and pure. Bat there was a deep, 
raiquil thoughtfulness in the child's 

cvuntvoanoe, a tender grace and a calm 
Repose in every movement, which had 
gained for her throughout the demesne 
the sobriquet tf “ Little Lady.” Her 
father used to call her “ Little Poet ;” 
for not only would the fair and beauti
ful in nature call forth sweet responses 
from the child s soul, but her language 
often expressed the most exquisite 
ide; s. A bright star, a rainbow, a 
rich sunset, the sincivg of birds, the 
rustling of leaves, aud the odor of 
flowers, were the quiet raptures of a 
life which wa* full of heaven.

Mrs. Hallorau, while holding them 
in tbat t®arm embrsc**, 9poke cheer 
ingly to them, asked them a thousand 
questions which dispelled their timid- 
ity and soon won them to smiles.

“ Bat, mother," said Desmond, 
*• where is my father ? And what are 
these grim, ugly soldiers doing at 
Glendanff ? If l was a man, mother, 
I’d let them know what it wai to stay 
wheie they were not wanted. Why 
does Lot father come home ?”

44 He has gone a long j mmey, my boy. 
He ha* just sent his love to you ; but 
you must tell no one."

“ Not tell that my father sent his 
love ?—Oh, mother !”

44 No, Desmond ; you must not speak 
to any cue except myself. Come 
always and talk to me about him.” 

Would thnj kill him, if I did ?” 
They might. They are watching

blunt oourteey, and wheeled a large 
softly cushioned chair nearer the fire 
for her use. He “ hoped she was 
well."

*' Thank you, I am quite well," she 
replied, courteously.

44 Madam," he said, in his broad 
Scotch accent, which we leave to the 
imagination of tho reader, “ I hope— 
ahem—that what I have to say will not 
be quite unexpected. At any rate, it 
is painful ; but you understand that I 
am vowed to military obedience and 
the like, and therefore am only the 
medium of those in authority."

44 Does It concern my husband sir ?" 
she broke in. 44 if it does, for God's 
sake let me hear it, without a waste of 
words. Has Mr. llalloran fallen into 
the hands of the government ?"

“ I fear—that is—ahem—I believe 
not, madam. There is a rumor that be 
has escaped."

44 Thank God 1" she ejaculated.
“ But his estate, madam—you know 

that in these unfortunate ca os estates 
are generally—"

44 Confiscated, of course,” she said 
quietly.

“ But here is a letter, madam, for 
you. It came from Dublin with my 
official papers today, and will prob 
ably explain the thing more to your 
satisfaction than l could do." Mis. 
llallorau tore open the letter, aud 
read :

“ My Duar Cousin ;—“ Tne govern 
ment, a» a reward for services render 
ed, has been pleased to bestow on me 
a grant of tho Glendariff estate. Do 
not, however, allow this to alter any 
of your plans, or cause you to leave 
until it is perfectly convenient, if 1 
can serve you, command me.

44 Your affectl nate kinsman, 
Donald Moke"

“I understand the ma.ter fully, now, 
sir,” she said, calmly, but deadly 
pale. 44 Mr. More is now the master 
of John llAllorau’s possessions."

44 He is, madam.”
44 T presume he has been engaged in 

the hooorable occupation of discover 
ing and denouncing from time to time 
tnose men who have proved how well 
they have loved their country by sacri 
Suing everything for it. He has, 
Judas-like, sold his honor, his kindred, 
his onntry, for gold ; and, base a* be 
in, England, still more base, rewards him 
with honors and possessions. In short,

| DNua’.d More is an informer l” she 
said, with withering scorn.

Captain Saunders shrugged his 
shoulder», then banded her the efflzial 
documents, which corroborated all that 
her kinsman had writttn.

14 Will you please to write, sir, and 
say that 1 shall leave Glendariff in two 
days ?”

“ Madam," said the officer, touched 
with profound respect for grief borne 
with such submissive dignity, ” do not 
go. M ke some arrangement with this 
man. He is your kinsman.”

“ Never, sir 1 No consideration, al
though 1 am next to houseless, would 
indued me to remain. There is a frag
ment of land on which stand a few 
scattered ruins, bequeathed to me by 
my ancestors, which cannot be aliéna 
ted, to which I shall retire. I thank 
you now for tne consideration yon have 
shown toward me and m ue. A differ
ent person mlgut have added much bit 
tern ess to my sorrows. Adieu I” said 
Mrs. Hallorau, rising from the chair 
aud retiring with dignity from the 
a par meut. Here her courage failed 
her, and for a few moments a storm of 
indignation ai d grief shook her to the 
soul. When it passed away, she rang 
for Nora, then, opening her cab.net 
and bureau, she began to wrap her 
jew Is and valuables in separate par
cels. V

“ I am here, ma'm. Can I do any- 
th.ng for j'o'u ? said Nora, coming; lo. j 
44 But tvhat in the world s name ar* 
you afther, Mrs. Halloran ?" *

41 Nora, listen my friend, we aro to 
leave6Gleudai,ff ; it is ours no longer."

14 Sold, ma'm ?" said Nora, choking 
bsckjher tears.

** Sold ! Yes. Sold for John Hal
loran's life ; the purchase money is 
paid m his exile and the rain of his 
lamily. My cousin, Donald More, is 
now master of G'.endaritf," she said, 
bitterly.

44 Toe black, murtheriog informer 
May Sc. Patrick's c urse re*t on nim 1” 
cried Nora. " Its just what I thought

“ Let ne begin to get reedy to leave 
Glendariff. Tell Dennis and Mrs 
Shea—"

“ Mrs. Shea, madam 1 Mrs. Shea 
will stay to keep house for tho born 
villain that's coming," cried Nora.
“ O i, lb was beautllul, sure, to 
what cronies they got to be, an* how 
polished she was with the soger* * 
Mra. Shea, indeed 1"

“ Well 1 well !" said Mrs. llalloran, 
wearily ; 44 let ns prepare to go.”

“ Oi course we must, ma'am. I 
wish it was to right, since Glendanfl’e 
no longer in the family. My pride 6 
np ; an’ If I only had Donald More 
here now, I’d make his hair rise on hit 
head with the harangue I’d give him.'

CHAPTER VI.
11 I'm blddiü'you a long farewell,

My Mary kind and true ;
But i ll not forgot you, darling, 

la the land I’ui going to.
They say thoic’a broad and work for all,

Aud the sun ehlnee alwaye there ;
But 1 11 not forget Old Ireland,

Were it fifty timed as fair. -

The next day a police-constable, at
tended by four subjrdinato officiai 
made his appearance at Glendai 
44 He had been sent down ire in Dublin, 
he informed Captain Saunders, 44 uy 
Donald More, Etq., to protect the 
property, and see tint nothing exc«- 
Mrs. llslluran's personal effects wt-r<• 
removed from the house."

“ You've come on a braw errand, ' 
said Captain Saandors, with bim 
Irony, 44 an' one week suited to such a 
hoodie era v. There na mickle to ft,*., 
for yer thrapple, and there's only a 
desolate iaoye and twa bairules* 
spend your valor on. Yes, yes, your 
documents are all correct. You w; i 
have perfect indeemity for any auda
city you may commit ; but, l rede je, 
lo insult to the iadye. None of us,‘ 
and a burning spot glowed on ti 
checks of the honest old Bcotohmai 
14 none uf us were sent here to inter
fere with her."

The brutal countenance of the ma: 
expressed merely a blank and pasjii 
look of amazement and annoyance, il : 
evidently had not expected such a re 
ception, and could he have m demtooi 
the meaning of that the old officer sa;o, 
he would have sent up to Dublin n 
lavoraalti report of his loyalty. As i 
wis, the cool irony of his tone, and th 
uncourteous reception he gave hit 
stung him i 3 such a manner that, ha 
he been with his i quais or his inlerioi- 
he wonid have given vent to the r,. 
which he now thought it was most 
p- udont to suppress.

“It's the law, captain ; it's not. • . 
sir. Dj's the law. Tiey might all 
to the devil, sir, headlong, il the law d 
let ’em, an' I d not put a j ick-straw 
their way,” he replied, sullenly. “Bv 
somebody must see this Mistress Ha 
loran, aud read these documents t 
her."

44 Come with me,” said the oil sol
dier, rising from bis chair, and stridic 
through the ball toward the drawing 
room, which he hsd seen Mrs. lit*llortv 
enter, with her children, a short time 
before. He tapped light1 y on the door, 
which was opened by Desmond, w 
sprang back, and stood scowling at him 
while the veins in his forehead swellt i 
cut, and his clinched fists were ex
tended forward. Captain Slander; 
laid his large, brawny hand gently 
the boy's head, and passed in. Mr , 
Halloran arose, with her accustomed 
grace and courtesy, to receive him, 
although the appearanca of a stra’-ger 
with him evidently agitated her. v •: 
was every instant expecting news frvt: 
her hatband, and it this was the mes
senger whj had come to tell her he wa-. 
tjben, she mast die. So she thought 
aud Captain Slanders, who read her 
fears in her pale, anxious countenance, 
h&ètvBôd to relieve them, Ly saying- 

“ Do not be alarmed, madam. 1 : id 
gentleman, who is of the law, has on’:- 
come down from Dublin on a mere leg » 
formula, which, I believe, is usual on 
such occasions; and I, thinkin’, perba? - 
as you have—no, ahem—no friend ru: 
ye, took the liberty of breaking ti : 
business to you."

‘‘Thank you, from my soul, air," r 
plied Mrs. Hilloran, with a grateful 
look, and inexpressibly relieved. 
“ What is your business with me, sir? ’ 

‘‘I was sent down, ma'am, from Dn- 
fin, by Donald More, Esq."

Co drive me from the shelter of i
he’d do, so I did. I knowed be was j own roof," she said, in a calm but bi:
false-hearted to the core ; aud now 
he's robbed wbat’t worse than the 
w.ddy, tor whin a woman lays her hus
band in a quiet grave, knowing his

and waiting lurre for him, to put him in \ scut to be in the hands of a merci-
lui God, she knows that what s done 
right an' best, an' not like he was druv 
out into the wido w.irld, without home 
or friends, in a strange land, laving his 
wife an' children disolate an’ broken
hearted, with a traitor to the lore to 
rob an' rack-rent and prosecute his 
orphan?. Ochont !’* erkd Nora, wring
ing her hands. 44 It's a hard trial, 
maire ban asthore, my darling, but 
there's a God above us, an' lie hears 
me now," she said, snatching Mrs. 
Halloran s crucifix from the oratory, 
aud holding it up toward heaveu, “and 
the Blessed V rgin hears me say, on 
tae cross vf her dear Son, that I'll 
spend the rest of my life for them that s 
been all to me, nor think of me own 
until they come to their rights ag'iu. 
Now rest aisy, Mary asthore: you're 
not frindiess ; and what Nora Brady 
»ays, that she ll do."

“ Nora 1 Nora! Why did you do 
it?" exclaimed Mrs. Halloran. “I 
cannot permit it. Yonr life and hap
piness shall not be wasted because 
mine are. We have a home —a poor 
one, it is true—where, by the sale of 
my jewels, we can live. Tee old Abbey 
will sheker u* anc give na loud. You 
»hall come with me—you and Dennis 
Byrne." •

“Dennis Byrne ' of course Dennis 
will stay there ; he can farm and do 
the likes ; bat tor me ! I'm going to 
look lor Mister Halloran the minit we 
hear he gets to Ameriky, an* wor — 
work my fingers i ff till there's a home 
thrre ready to bring ye all together 
once more — That s what I m going to 
do; for Ireland's no longer a place f?r 
toe Irish, an’ you an’ the childer shall 
not stay here like outcasts. When I 
do all I want to do, if I'm not too ould, 
an' Dennis Byrne does not change his 
mind, we'll go be ore the priest."

prison, because ho loved his country 
too well ; but h is safe and far away 
from *hei" ; but they mu-t not- know it 
yet.”

“ Mother ! Toat U the reason they 
called me,,t little reb 1 the other d^y,” 
cried the boy, while indignant tears 
forced their way into his eyes.

41 Yt s. N -w yoa will be careful, for 
dear father's sake, both of you ?”

44 Yes, motner.”
41 \Tes, mamma," said soft voiced 

little Gracie ; but I shall never, never ! 
see my papa again ”

" Child, bdo .not say so," said Mrs. 
Hslloran, holding her off, and looking 
eagerly and anxious y to see if there 
were any s'gns of illness in her face ; 
but she ould see noue, aud, kissing 
her tenderly, she sent them away until 
evening. After that the child used to 
come every dAy to talk, in a low vcice 
about her father, asking a thousand 
questions, white her quivering lips and 
flushed cheeks betrayed how often her 
heart was full a 1 most to agvnv. .

Thus some weeks passed away, Den
nis quite *a it fled to be a prist, cer of 
war at Glendariff. and Mrs. Hallorsn 
and Nora thankful to have him near 
them. The officers and soldiers were 
civil enough ; and, except that they 
were rigorous in all that appertained 
to their duty, they certainly inflicted 
no gratuitous insults on the family. A 
message came to Mrs. Halloran one 
day—Captain Blunder's compliments, 
and a rr que: t that she would meet him 
in the drawing room on business. Agi
tated and exalted, she scarcely knew 
why—for she imagined that she had 
drained the cup of her bitterest sor
rows in the separation from her hus
band—she wrapped her shawl about 
her and went down. The rugged 
Scotchman arose and saluted her with

ter tone. “It were a needless pre
caution, kowevt r. I shall leave, I 
intended, in the morning. It being t 
even though ut justly, would be si.' • 
cient to drive me from it, if I had 
other ibelter than iho-e ruins belo-1 
or the vastness s of the hill."

“ Madam, this relates to the graith 
and effects belonging to yonrgel/ Loot, 
over the in—the precious document : 
hand it to Mrs. Halloran, sir, " si>d. 
Captain Saunders.

’ I don t know that it will be strictly 
accordin’ to law’ sir. ’

“It will. Mrs Halloran, glanes 
over it. It's nae a Betterin' dccument 
I’ll admit ; but may be the sooner it’s 
owor the better,” said Captain Saun 
ders, passing the unfolded parchment 
from the Constable's hands to her.

Her eyes ran rapidly over it. A red 
spot was soon kindled on each pai'- 
cfceek, her lips were firmly compressed, 
and he saw, by the fluttering of the 
lace on her bosom, huw wildly her 
heai t was throbbing, and knew how 
sharp and deep the blow had struck 
home. He pitied her. He thought uf 
hi* own fair daughters in the quiet v e 
of Kinlocb; and had he dared, could he 
have done it without disloyalty, he 
would have made her wrongs his own. 
After she had re a a it to the last word, 
she refolded fcbee parchment, handed it 
back to the man, and* turning to Cat 
tain Siucders, said—

“The treachery of friends and kins
men is harder to bear than injuries re
ceived from strangers. My perforai 
effects are not numerous, and, if my 
necessities were not so great, I would 
make Donald More a free gift of them» 
aljDg with the rest I brought John 
Halloran, still the noblest and best of 
men, though now outlawed and called 
rebel, for that which, had it been suc
cessful, would have ranked him among 
the world's best heroes. I brought him 
but little,except my love and an undying 
trust in the purity of his character. 

1 That no tyranny can rob me of. Have
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no fears, therefore, for yourself And 
your employer. I shall give you a list 
of the tfficts belonging to me ; he will 
know whether it is correct, and il I am 
entitled to them. When you receive 
his reply, they can be forwarded to me.'*

“But see here, madam; look at this 
clause, it will save you trouble, and 
me time,” said the official. 44 Here : 
it reads, 4 Mrs. Halloran knows what 
articles to remove, and will retain only 
such articles as she is entitled to by 
possession prior to her marriage with 
John Halloran.,H

41 That is clear enough, madam ; and 
if an old soldier may advise you, take 
advantage of it, without giving ytur- 
aelf mair trouble.”

4 Thank you. That will do, ” she 
said, bowing to the police constable. 
Then her face drooped down in her 
long, slender hand, and she was silent 
and lost in thought. The official left 
the drawing-room, and the closing door 
roused her. 44 Pardon me,” she said to 
the old officer, who had been regarding 
her with deep interop; •• these things 
come on mo like tempests to an un 
caged bird. I have had but lew cares, 
and but little to think of except my 
own Lappinets, since my marriage with 
John Halloran. But there is one ques
tion i most ask, Captain tiaunders. â 
presume, sir, on your goodneat and un 
expected friendship, to beg you, as a 
last favor, to teh me it’ any news has 
come of the—of— John llalloran, my 
husband. ”

44 Madam, I do not know,” raid Cap 
tain Saunders, speaking with the broad 
accent which m.-ide his phraseology 
almost unintelligible whenever he was 
excited by any uousual emotion, 44 that 
what I have to tell will involve any 
principle of duty, under existing oir 
cumstances. Rumor has made public 
all 1 know, and, as our plans are all 
frustrated regarding him, it will do no 
haTO for you to know that he is either 
in France or on his way tv America.”

44 Thank God 1” she exclaimed fer
vently ; 41 thank Godl Ob, sir, if you 
knew John Halloran, you would not 
grudge him his liberty.”

44 Madam, whatever I may feel for 
you, 1 have no sympathy with rebels, ” 
outspoke the Scotchman.

44 That’s what he called me 1 that's 
what he called mo, mammal How dare 
you call nuj lather a rebel, you base 
English soldier? He's a thousand 
times better than you are ; and if be 
was here, he’d thrash you away irom 
Glendariff,” most unexpectedly shouted 
Desmond.

“Desmond, my buy!” exclaimed Mrs. 
llalloran, drawing him, Hashed and 
struggling, to her bosom.

44 Y m ara a bold little rebel, ” said 
Captain Saunders, laughing, and try 
ing to lay his band on the brown, curly 
bead, which still lifted itself dttiintly 
toward him. 4‘ It would be safe to get 
you out of the country, before you
begin to give our gracious queen 
trouble. Madam, I must leave you, I 
wish you well; and if my presence at 
Glendariff has in any way inconven 
ienced or distressed you, I hope that 
the fact of its being involuntary on my 
part will excuse me.”

Mrs. Halloran frankly held out her 
hand, saying. “I only thank the kind 
Providence that led you hither. You 
have been a friend and protector in 
these sore trials. Had another person 
been sent to Glendariff, my misery 
might have been aggravated. Bat 1 
must say (arewe’l. In the morning I 
shall leave this place forever.”

It did not require much time and 
labor to select and pack the effects 
Mary llalloran intended to nave re
moved to FadvBrae Abbey. Some 
antique pieces of furniture, beds and 
household linen, a low odd old silver 
vessels of the time of Cormac, her hus
band’s portrait, and three or four cop
per ufcendls for kitchen use, all of which 
had belonged to her mother, or herself 
before h r marriage, and most of which 
had descended through many genera 
Lions to her possession, she took. Her 
;ewols and rich clothing, which she 
lever expected to adorn herself with 

again, she reserved for such contingen- 
:• es as poverty might disclose, to turn, 
as occasion might require, into the 
available means of living. The rest, 
.hose rich s.nd beautiful things which 
he exquisite and elegant taste ol John 

Halloran had gathered around her, and 
which were, every one, consecrated by 
iome cherished association, she left, or 
ather abandoned, because in the ruined 

place ehe was going to she knew there 
was scarcely a habitable room, and that 
everything superfluous would embarrass 
:nd inconvenience her. 41 He will 
scarcely sell or send them away,” she 
thought, as she wandered through the 
mnse that night, lingering beside each 
precious memento ol brighter days :
' here they are safe, and I shall love to 

come in fancy, and people these rooms 
again with the familiar faces which 

we always been here, and think of 
erythlng being as he lelfc It and as I 

* -v it last.”
Mrs. Shea, as Nora had predicted, 

romaiued at Glendariff, and it was diffi 
cult to discover whether it was from 
uotives of self interest or really, as she 

■ aid, 44 to kape her eyes on her master’s 
property, that that thief of the world, 

maid Dhu, had got bis clutch on, 
ti wouldn't hon'd it long, If dhrames 

■'•as to be believed, So cheer np, Mia- 
"ess Halloran, honey, an' don’t let a 

uld thought of me come into yer 
- infcle heart. God knows, I'd rayther 
73 ; but if I do, who'll take care of yer 

wn till ye come back again ?”
Mrs Shea wept abundantly, and ex 

ibited the moat genuine emotions of 
rief, which were quite satisfactory to 

1 except Nora Brady, who said noth 
ig, but looked sideways, and turned 

the end of her pretty retrousse nosa a 
little more toward the zenith than 
nature intended. The baccah man, 
with his snuff-colored wig and ragged 
garments, had suddenly disappeared ; 
and when the cars came up from Kil 
Jare to take Mrs. Halloran'e effects to 
the distant glen cf Agerlow, one of 
them was driven by a stout, handsome 
young fellow, whom Nora called 
41 Cousin Dennis,” and who was recog
nized by Captain Saunders’ orderly as 
the blacksmith who had shod his horse 
a few weeks before.

U is no wonder they did recognize 
him as the lame beggar who had been

limping so many days about Glendariff, 
whose barbarous phraseology and idio
tic speeches made them entirely unsus 
picions of his being any other than just 
what he appeared, a harmless simpleton.
It would be impossible to convey in 
mere words the bitter anguish that 
surged through Mary Halloran's soul 
when she saw the last glimpse of her 
home. It had been her Eden, but now, 
driven by Inexorable circumstance» be^ 
yond its gates, the world appeared to 
her, as it had done to our common 
mother, Eve, ages ago. when, driven 
from Paradise, she went fortn to a pil
grimage of bitterness and tears. In 
that hour of farewell, in that little 
space of time, moro earth-ties were 
broken and torn asunder than sometimes 
happen in a long lifetime. The weight 
of years had seemed to fall suddenly on 
her, and the world stood revealed in 
its bare mockery tu her gaze. Human 
Inpea had been dashed like frail crystal 
vases to the earth, and broken ; human 
jays had sung their brief summer song, 
and fled. And it Is well, O merciful 
God, when the bleak tempests of life 
tear away from this mortal existence 
its illusory charms ; for even wnen the 
shadow is darkest, when wo falter and 
stumble in the gloom, we can see, 
through the clouds above us, glimpses 
of that light which never fades, and 
which is Hope’s beacon, smiling and 
luring us to the land of eternal repose.

She said bub little as they journeyed 
along. The straggle was a silent and 
bitter one ; but gradually the reoollec 
tion of a merciful and overruling Provi
dence, the tender love of the Holy 
Virgin, and thoughts of these sorrows 
being, like life, transitory, soothed her 
minu. Then came back the memory of 
her little ones, and the devotion of 
Nora, to cheer her. These wore death
less ; such love and such principles 
flowed onlj from God, and she felt that, 
even in her desolation, there were rills 
of gladness, and a staff on which her 
weakness might lean, which would blos
som like the prophet’s rod. And the 
mourner lifted up her head, not rejoio 
ing, but peaceful, and resigned to tne 
will of her bather in heaven.

Situated on a beautiful and picture 
sque hill side wh'Ob overhung the glen 
of Agerluw, the ruins of the old feudal 
castle and abbey uf Fad» Brae pre 
sented an imp sing spectacle from a 
distance. Had it been on the Rhino, 
painters, tourists, and poets would 
have immortalized it ; but here it was 
scarcely known beyond the ob-tcurity 
of the valley it overlooked, and the 
sketch-books of a few antiquarians who 
had visited it more by chance than in 
tention. And yet its architeotn al 
beauties, some of which remained in 
tact, wore wonderful, aid vindicated 
eloquently the civiliza ion and perfec
tion of science in the oarly ages of Ire
land. There were the graceful arches, 
the crusted marble, the stupendous 
buttresses, the fantastic gargoyles, bhe 
irtaiued gla»a, which are only imitated 
in this our day, the splendid architrave, 
the massive pillarj, the groined roof, 
the rich sculpture—which time bad 
mildewed, but not erased—had broken 
and made ruins of, bat not destroyed 
the fragments, each one of which told 
a proud tale of other days. And n >w 
to the ruined halls of tbeir ancestors 
the last descendants of the princely 
McCarthy Mores bad come, seeking 
refuge and shelter. The fox had made 
his hole, and the cony his barrow, and 
the owl her nest, in the long deserted 
ruins. There was scarcely a portion of 
them sheltered from the weather. But 
in the cloisters, once the holy retreat 
of saintly men. some small apartments 
were discovered by Nora and Dennis, 
which in a short time were rendered 
habitabl , and in a few days Mrs. Hal
loran was comfortably situated, and 
things around her began to wear a 
home like and pleasant aspect. Dermis 
exchanged some old silver for a cow 
and a few necessary farming imple
ments, while Nora, after attending to 
Mrs. Halloran's comfort, arranged her 
kitchen with the same faultless neat
ness that had always reigned in the one 
at Glendariff, and privately instructed 
Ellen, the children’s nurse, in the 
mystery i f cooking and getting np 
linen. As Nora was beginning to pre
pare for flight beyond the sea in her 
search after John Halloran, she was 
impatient, in the single devotion of her 
honest heart, to commence her toils ha 
the far off land she was going to, for 
which she would receive gold that 
would purchase comforts, and perhaps 
a home, for those she loved. Oae day 
D.-nnis Byrne came up from the market 
town with a letter for Mrs. Halloran. 
It was a thick, heavy letter, bnt the 
direction was in Father McCarthy's 
handwriting. Nora saw that, but, 
filled with a strange hope, she laid 
down her work and ran in with it to 
Mrs. Halloran, who tore off the envel
ope, and found within a note from 
Father McCarthy, and a letter from 
her husband. With a cry of joy, she 
opened and read it. ft was Item 
Boston. He had arrived there in 
safety and except that he was fatigued 
with the voyage, he was well, and ex
pected to obtain employment, which 
would enable him to provide a home, 
in tae land of his exile, for his family ; 
bub his movements were undecided, 
and he besought her to remain iu quiet 
and. hope until she heard from him 
again. And then followed an account 
of his adventures after Dennis Byrne 
had left him on Ballyhowry Mountain; 
how, in the disguise of an old woman, 
he had got on board the smuggler's 
craft, and had narrowly escaped an 
English cruiser in the Channel, and 
been almost shipwrecked op the coast 
of France, after which his progress was 
comparatively unobstructed by dangers 
or delays until he reached in safety 
the shores of America. Then came a 
thousand expressions of endearment 
and anxious solicitude ; questions and 
words of undying love, and messages of 
afliofcion to all, especially to his ‘‘little 
dove ” Gracie, whom, he said, be 
would give all the world just to fold 
one moment to his bosom. He thought 
of Desmond, he said, as of a young 
eaglet, who would protect the nestlings 
at home, who would be a brave, good 
boy until his father came back. He 
was ever before him, with his flashing 
eyes and proud bearing, and It com
forted him to know that the boy had in 
him all the elements of strength neces

sary to the formation of a great and 
good character. Nora and Dennis 
were named with affection, and many 
were the grateful messages that came 
to them ; then followed words of cheer 
and full o! hope John Halloran was 
throughout the letter. His goodness, 
his nobleness of sjuI, his kind thoughts 
for all, were perceptible in every w ird, 
until the family at Fada Brae thought 
almost that he had been in their midst.

Father McCarthy’s note informed 
Mrs. Halloran of his increasing in 
Ürmities, and of a bad cold, which had 
conflnod him to his bod. Her sorrows 
weighed heavily on him in his old age, 
but he trusted the letter he sent her 
would cheer >nd comfort her. As soon 
as he could get about, she would see 
him ; and any letters she might wish to 
send to her husband she could inclose 
to him.

That night, as Mrs. Halloran was 
sitliug alone by her sleeping children, 
Nora came in quietly, and said she 
would like to speak to her, ii it would 
not interrupt her. Since the change 
iu Mrs. Halloran's fortunes, instead of 
behaving with greater familiarity,
N >ra had treated her with almost 
scrupulous ceremony, and had impressed 
it on the mirds of Dennis and Ellen 
that they must never show, by word 
or look or act, their consciousness of 
the down fall of the family, but must 
make np by toeir respect what was 
wanting in the rest of the world to
ward her.

41 Tj be sure, N ira dear,” replied 
Mrs. Halloran. 44 Come in. ;I feel 
almost happy to night. Oh, Nora, 
God has been very good to me,” said 
sbe, holding out her hand, while her 
eyts filled with t< ars. Nora took the 
band and folded it tu her bosom, then 
kissed it, and laid it tenderly down 
where it was retting when she came in.

“Sit down, dear Nora ; sit hore, and 
tell me all you have to say.”

“ This will do, suillish machree," she 
said, kneeling beside Mrs. Hallo-an, 
and laying her hand on hers. 441 feel 
easier so ; for I can look right into the 
face of you.”

44 Well, as you please. Yours is like 
sunshine to me, Nora, always. But 
what is the matter ?—wtiac do you 
wish?” said Mary llalloran, smoothing 
her hand over the glossy black braids 
on Nora's forehead.

44 Well, al&nna ! I'm thinking, new, 
that, if you can spare me, I'd better 
go.”
“Go! Nora Brady I Would you leave 

me?” exclaimed Mrs. Halloran.
“Let me tell you, mtvourneen, bow 

it it. It's not for myself or my own 
interests that I d be goin’. but then as 
Misther Halloran is gone ovar the seas 
to Amerikey, an* they say, he can 
never come back again, and as the flue 
ould property's gone out of toe family, 
and although this is a grand and ano.ent 
place, it is poor, and will not support 
the wants of a lady and two ehilder, 
that are highborn like yersel’, I thought, 
as I’m young an’ strong, I'd better 
cross over to Amerikey too, and airn 
enough to bring you there, where, 
please God, we'll all be together once 
more ; an’ if we never see Quid Ireland 
again, we can be true to her in our 
hearts, and pray for them that's left in 
it.” Here tears gathered and fla-hed 
in Nora's fine black eyes, while Mrs. 
Halloran, comprehendirg at once all 
her unselfish devotion, fell forward on 
her neck weeping.

44 How can I spare you, Nora? Yet 
how to refuse you I canr.ottell,” at 
last sa'd Mrs. Halloran.

“Spare me, madam! W*hy, there's 
Ellen I've been drilling an’ taobing 
until she bates myself out entirely, and 
a faithful, good, quiet girl she is, aud 
handy at everything ; an' Dennis —why, 
Dennis can do anything he sets his 
bands to, sure, an’ willing enough he s 
now for me to go. Then, madam, 
there's Misther Halloran, he might 
want some better friend by him than 
strangers if he's sick or in trouble, an' 
I know I conld do many a thing for him, 
if so be he hasn’t got a start yeti—God 
save him.”

THE YANKEE NIECE
A tiTOUY WITH A USEFUL MORAL. 
“You say hois a*ways druni,” said 

the Yankee niece, looking hard at her 
a !ut through tbe turf smoke th it filled 
the roomy, but untidy kitchen. 

“Always,” snapped the latter.
'• And you never tried anything to 

cure bim of it ?”
44 Tried ? Heaven bless you, 1 

haven't left a stone unturned.”
‘‘What on earth is the use of turn

ing stones?” asked the niece, who had 
a habit of taking things literally. 
“Haven’t you ever tried anything sen 
■ible—making the home attractive to 
bun ?”

“Wishal” (this scornfully). “Isn’t 
it he wants tbe attractin'? Wouldn't 
a body think wo were ycung sweet
hearts, instead of being au ould couple 
aud done for these dozen years.”

44 I don't see what difference that 
makes, aunt. Whan you were young 
b.veethearts, did you ever put on a 
fr »h ribbon or anything dainty to a» 
t • look sweeter than others in his eyes? 
Having chosen to live your life bonide 
hi a, is it not worth your while to 
b-.^hiea his home and make it more 
a active to him than any other place 
in the world—make it so that, daring 
b working hoars, his thoughts will 
r turn to you and make the day long 
t. he sits beside you at the well- 
prepared meal or opposite yon in the 
light of the peat fire on the clean, 
b ,ght hearth ?”

Mrs. Carey's oyes wore moist, and 
a lamp rose in her throat. Ashamed ol 
the temporary weikueas, she pulled 
b rself together aud answered roughly : 
“Hoity-toity 1 You’ve been rt-adio' too 
many of them novels, E lean. If your 
mother was alitfe, ib would be the sor
rowful day to her. Mikin’ the home 
attractive for Maurice Carey, when hs 
turns in dead drunk I ‘T would be well 
in my way 1”

“ i have’t road many novels, aunt, 
and n>ne that my mother would not 
approve of (God give her rest this day!) 
My ideas of life are taken from 
her example. She always dressed 
neatly, and h^d the table spread 
as daintily as if she were a 
duchess when father came home, and— 
aunt, he never came home drunk. We 
hadn't much money, as you know, but 
father and mother were extremely 
happy. 1 only wish, if 1 ver marry, 
that 1 may be naif as ha »py ”

44 Tut-tut, child. You have high- 
fa utin1 notions, 1 can see. Tne sooner 
you get rid of them, tbe better. When 
you have spent a month or two here, 
yen'll have different views of .Maurice 
Carey, an* attractive homes.”

“I hope not, aunt, i don't believe 
ancle Is so bad. Is he not my dear 
father's own brother? There cannot 
bi1 bo great a difference between them. 
Anyway, I shall never believe that it 
isn’t in the power of every good woman 
to make her home and company more 
attractive to her husband than evil- 
smelling, drauguty public bar.”

4 Hoity-toity l Try it. You are go 
ing to remain with us six months, 
are you not ?”

“1 snail stay till I've cured Uncle 
Maurice,” answered the girl gaily, as 
she tripped ont of the smoke, throagh 
toe yasd and down a boreen, against 
a man who wa« walking unsteadily 
cowards her, holding a scythe in 
perilous position.

‘‘Uncle Maurice let me carry the 
scythe. You don’t seem very well this 
evening,” she said.

The man flashed and put dêwn the 
scythe by an adjacent tcr.cc, saying, 
“It will do there.”

“’Tis a pity you don’t fill up the 
ruts in this avenue,” she went on, un
heeding. “A man and yourself would 
do it in half a day.”

“We'd do many things only for 
‘if’s,’ ” be answered sullenly.

4 There— I told you so,” began Mrs. 
Carey, as they entered the smoke filled 
Kitchen.

44Would you not mind not talking too 
much while I am with you, aunt?”

you sit down to breakfast? ft will be 
ready in a minute, but i must tidy 
the little ones first,” and she went on 
laving tbe youngsters without getting a 
spot on her own frock, so deft was shu.

Mrs. Carey blushed" a little as they 
sat down to the meal when Maurice 
remarked: 4 Kb 1 Faith, Nancy, but 
you’re lookin’ as young as the day wo 
were spliced,” but she enjoyed the 
compliment, nevertheless, and forg t 
to mention such a thing as a fault of his 
during the meal.

All day Eileen worked like a brick, 
dusting, scruboiog and cleaning. She 
was very tired, but she would not give 
in. There were three bedrooms up
stairs which had not been dusted or 
swept for years. The task being be
yond her delicate strength, she bribed 
a neighboring girl to come in and help 
nor ; and in a few days the whole house 
was transformed.

Ho was Maurice; yet not quite re 
formed. Sometimes ho stayed in dur 
ing the evenings. At other tides ho 
had scarcely swallowed his evening 
meal wi en he was off to his old haunt. 
Mrs. Carey gave vent to sarcastic re 
marks anent tbe girl's efforts daring 
his absence ; but when ho returned, 

forgot to grumble an of cld. Tho 
sight of his humiliated, shamed face 

armed her anger, and she only re
membered bis good points and ail his 
tender kindness towards her before the 
demon a: the crossroad began to lure 
him fr am his home. His lapses did not 
dishearten Eileen. Hho knew she had 
got in the thin end of the wedge, aud 
she had full hope i f driving it home in 
time. As a neat, tidy home, well 
cooked meals, and clean children be 
came the rn'e rather than the excep
tion, the temptation to stop indoors 
and enj >y the pleasures of home life 
grew on Maurice, and overmastered 
that other temptation which had hither
to been irresistible. After Eileen’s 
visit had lasted some months, he 
startled her one day, as they walked 
together to Mass (watching his wife 
and pretty little ones some yards on 
in front), by ejaculating :

'* As sure as God is in heaven, It 
wasn't love of drink made me take it. 
The house used to bo that thronged an’ 
dirty, an’ the children bawlin’ an’ 
crying—an—the short and the long of 
it was, I used to run from is all. But 
—don’t say a word to your aunt. She's 
the best woman in the world, tho beat 
wife a man ever had, but she used not 
rightly understand thing». That's 
all.”

4 'Tis tho way y u’ve bewitched us 
all,” Mrs. Carey said, later on.

“ Indeed no, aunt,” answered the 
girl, 44 I have only been experiment.
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“God bless yon, asthore. 'Tw»s He 
sent you to ns. But—you'll stay over 
the six months—a year, maybe ?”
“ A bailiff and twenty peelers wonld- 

n fc get me out until Uncle M tnrice is 
perfect, quite perfect,” answered 
Eileen, laughing ; but there were tears 
in her aunt's eyes—to rs of happiness.

N. F, D. in The Irish Messenger of 
the S*cred Heart.

' Commune each day of this New Year 
with prayer. Earnest; prayer, says a 
spiritual writer, will sanctify your 
act ons—will give you strength to bear 
ap with disappointments. The man, 
woman or child who consecrates the 
day’s action with prayer weaves the 
blessed charm of God's grace around 
them which gives strength against 
temptation. How many daily go forth 
in health from their homes never to re 
turn there in life. Frayer is a surety 
f ir those you love and leave behind, that 
whatever may betide yon, yet all la well.
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Mary Halloran was silent and J said the girl. “Your voice reminds me
thoughtful. Nora's last argument had 
almost persuaded her. Still, she felt I 
so dependent on her, and had been so 
accustomed to seeing her about her, 
that, in view of the great uncertainty 
of the success of her plan, she could 
not at once consent to it.

44 America is a country of great 
extent, Nora. Suppose my husbatid 
should have left Boston : you’d find 
yourself in a strange country, friend 
less and unprotected,” she suggested.

“ Surely, ma'am, you ought to know 
by this time that I’ve a tongue in my 
head and wits sharp enough to find 
him,” said Nora, quickly.

“But it takes m.-ney 1”
“Troth an’ 1 know that ; an' its 

enough I've got to take me there, an 
a little over,” she said.

“ Nora, dear, you undertake a great 
deal. Do not let your affection for me 
and mine mi-lead you. I confess, it 
would comfort rao to know that you 
were near my husband ; but to send you 
north into the wide, cold world—afcross 
the perilous ocean—away from the shel
ter of my home, aud from one who loves 
the earth you tread on—I cannot do ir, 
Nora, even for John Halloran's sake.’
“Then, ma'am. I must go without 

your consent, because I know, an’ God 
knows, that it will be well in the end. 
I am ready to go away in the morning.”

“ Ob, Nora 1 oh, Nora Brady ! can I 
ever requite your love ?” said Mrs. 
Halloran, in a broken voice. “ Since 
you will, may Heaven bless you ; may 
good ange s guide and guard you. Go, 
and should you find my husband, give 
my heart's best love to him. But I 
must write ; there are some jewels I 
must send him to purchase comforts 
with. Oh that I might go with you 1” 

Tuat day week, Nora Brady was on 
her way, in the fine packet-ship 
“ Fidelia,” to Boston.

TO BE CONTINUED.

If we would break the bread of comfort 
to hearts oppressed by the burdens of 
the world we must strengthen our own 
hearts against temptations. We must be 
known not as frivolous weaklings but 
as men strong with the strength of 
prayer and patience and a life hid In 
Christ.

so ranch uf mother, and—I want to cry 
when I hear it,” she added by way of 
explanation.

“Hump l Hoity-toity," mattered 
Mrs. Carey, under her breath, as she 
proceeded with the cooking of the 
evening meal.

Meanwhile Eileen was clearing the 
nntidy kitchen and sett'ng the table 
while she talked affably to her uncle 
about the kind father who waited for 
her return on the far fcide of the At 
lantic, the fcaiatly mother who rested 
in the sunny churchyard in the heart 
of the Western World ; the order, 
method, neatness, trimness, etc., of 
the women there ; their help in the 
building np of the great Western 
Empire ; the purpose, determination 
and grit cf the men, aud so on. Mau 
rice listened attentively, gave hia 
opinion every djw and then, and, when 
supper was over, sat down at the fire 

vhich Eileen had caused to burn 
brightly by the addition of some sticks 
of wood i instead of taking his usual 
jjurney to the crossr jada.

Eileen smiled to herself, put the 
children early to bed, much against 
their wishes, and ait down beside her 
uncle to continue their conversation. 
When Mrs. Carey j lined in with her 
customery grumbling» at Maurice (sbe 
had become incapable ot talking on 
any subject save his shortcoming*-) 
Eileeu commenced sobbing, and the 
good woman, who was in reality the 
soul o! hospitality, was obliged to take 
refage in silence, less she might hurt 
her visitor too keenly,

Eileen was up betimes next morning; 
and when Mrs. Carey came down in a 
dirty blouse and a skirt much in need 
of mending, the sight of a spotlessly 
clean kitchen, a bright peat fire, and 
a girl in a Holland frock and large 
apron patting the finishing touches to 
» neat breakfast table, on the centre 
of which stood a bowl of fresh-picked 
roses, caused her to retrace her steps 
to indulge in her morning ablutions, 
brush her still beautiful hair, and 
change her untidy garments. Maurice 
appeared soon after, unwashed and 
nnkempt, and, at sight of him, Eileen 
said sweet y ;

Uncle dear, would yon mind greatly
washing and tidying yourself before
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Is your baby thin, weak, fretful?

Make him a Scott’s Emulsion

Scott’s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scott’s Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

ALL DRUGGISTS; 60c. AND $1.00.
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LETTERS OF HKCOMMKNDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. Juno 18th, ltK'5.
Hr. Thomas Coffey :

My Dear Blr,—tilnoe coming to Canada I have
’ - 4------- 1 httVH *:Ol«lflMen e”rëniîër ofÿoâr pi.pôr. 1 have notorl 

with satisfaction that ItIsdlrecwith eansracuon vnai it^ ’̂«d with 1 n t ell! 
tenoe and ability. and, above all. that It. Is lm 
bned with a strong Cat hollo spirit. Itstrenu- 
ISh\j defends Catholic principles and rights. 
%nd stands firmly by the teachings and author 
!ty of tho Church, a' the same time promot ng 
•he best Interests of the country 
those lines It has don . a great deal of goodl for 
She welfare of religion and country. •“'V *6 
will do more and more aw he ^ho'esome 
Influence reaches more Oathollo h Miies. I 
therefore, earnestly recommend It to uatno- 
tic families. With my blessing on your work, 
snd best wishes for Its continued success. 

Yours verv sincerely In Christ.
Donatub, Archbishop of Kphesus, 

Apostolic Delegate.

Vmivehhitv or OttawaotawiToSÂ».Marcb »<*■ "**>'

Air. Thomas Coffey t
Dear Blr t For some t ime past I have read 

four estimable paper, Tint CATHOLIC RJJOo»». 
and congratulate you upon t he j“■J®™' J® which it Is published. Its matter and form 
art both good i and a truly Catholic spirit 
•ervades the whole. Therefort* with pfear 
are. 1 can recommend It to the faithful. 
Messing you and wishing you success believe 
ns to remain.^ ,D Jesus Christ

t u FalOONIO, Arch, of Larissa.
Aooeti. Delog.

London, Saturday, Feh. 15, 1908.

A MYSTERY.
A never failing source of wonder is 

the individual who learnt nothing, 
forgets nothing, and is at no pains to 
conceal hie identity. Year after year 
we see the same old stories doirg duty 
as arguments against the Church. 
Rutkl/t has it that everyone knows now 
that the once fortune guiding stars 
that used to twinkle in a mysterious 
manner are only hydrogen gas — and 
they stiuk as they twinkle—but a few 
of us are not aware that ghost stories 
are hot air, more or less malodorous. 
That they bear no rosomblar.ee to the 
truth does not deter some preachers 
from foisting them on the public as 
proof of Rome's iniquity. Very dis
couraging indeed. The scientist obeys 
the orders of observation and experi ; 
ment. The medical man keeps abreast 
of the facts. The historian has in view 
the fruits of research. The business 
man quests new methods for the better 
exploiting of his wares. Rat some 
preachers never give us a fair hearing 
and never Investigate the charges they 
bring against us. They repeat end
lessly and monotonously the ghost 
stories that have been banded down to 
them. Their best writers do not be 
lleve them : the historian treats thorn 
with contempt ; but they treasure them 
as heaven-sent gems of wisdom. That 
this assertion is well within the bounds 
of accuracy is evidenced by the fact 
of their neglecting no opportunity to 
show that, so far as the Church is con 
cernod, they are living in tbo land of 
fable. We wonder at their cari
catures of Catholic doctrine, but 
what astonishes us the most is that 
men who are supposed to extend God’s 
Kingdom on earth do not hesitate to 
use weapons which others, who are of 
the earth earthy, would scorn to cm 
ploy. We are sorry for the poor people 
whose prejudices are kept alive by 
this kind of preacher. For wo believe 
that were the average Protestant in
cited to clear his mind of misconcep
tion, and to see us as wo are, he would 
approach the Church with an open 
mind. But as this preacher will not 
do this, the Catholic layman can do 
his part by challenging calumny and 
by exposing the charges brought 
against the Church to the satisfaction, 
not indeed of the bigot, but of men of 
sense, of whatever cast of opinion. 
This may be done in tbo daily press. 
When an editor endeavors to read into 
Papal documents his preconceived 
ideas the layman can give the public a 
corrective In the guise of a letter to 
the paper. When wo are reviled as 
the enemies of dumoot aey he can state 
the Church's doctrine on the question 
of Government.

A TIME TO SPEAK.
There is a time, says Cardinal New 

man, for silence and a time to speak : 
the time for speaking is come. 1 want 
a laity, not arrogant, not rash in 
speech, not disputatious, but men who 
know their religion, who enter into it, 
who know just where they stand, who 
know what they hold and what they 
do not, who know their croc d so well 
that they can give an account of it, 
who know so much of history that they 
can defend it.

WHY NOT PUOHHUT THIS.
A short time ago we had occasion to 

visit a certain section of this country. 
On our arrival we were treated with 
due courtesy, but after a day or so wo

conjectured from the looks snd words 
of the Inhabitants that we were under 
suspicion. Determined to probe the 
mystery we accosted an individual and 
asked him to explain the meaning of 
the transition from courtesy to veiled 
hostility. The good fellow solved the 
mystery by saying, “ You're a Catho
lic.” And he went on to tell us that 
he knew all about the Church and had 
no hesitancy in branding us as unde
sirable citizens. Upon attempting to 
give him an instruction he said that he 
accepted Chlnlquy's verdiot against us. 
The poor man wallowed In his igoor 
ance and was proud of it. Wo can, 
however, make some excuse for him. 
But what excuse can be given tor 
Evangelical Protestantism which has 
stood sponsor for the foul slanders and 
has scattered them broadcast over this 
country. Owing to its agency Chlol- 
qny's abominable books are found in 
many a hamlet to the stifling of concord 
and truth. They are in Protest
ant homes because the men who 
ought to know that they contain the 
most shameless calumnies against 
Catholic pi-itiaLs and Catholic women 
have been Instrumental in putting 
them there. But how long is this 
putrescent drivel going to be in the 
armory of Kvangelical Protestantism ? 
Is the poisoning of the wells to bo al
ways in honor among these non- Catho
lics ?

STILL AT QUEBEC.
Without Quebec some editors and 

preachers would have little need of 
certain words. For instance, reaction
ary would not be seen so often. 
Mediieval methods would no longer be a 
war cry, and the gentleman with the 
open Bible would plough the sands in 
other countries. But as it is on the 
map and plays withal no insigniticant 
role in the Dominion it is a target for 
the shafts of any comer. Some wish to 
convert it ; others decry its apathy 
tv ward Anglo-Saxon ideals ; others 
again, abate it. As anyone can have 
a shot at it, and use any weapon from 
the ancient stink pot to the quirk firing 
gun of the daily print, there is al ways a 
noise in the country. Meanwhile, 
Quebec gaining in strength, guarding 
its homes, temperate and faithful to 
the Church, plods on, undaunted and 
sure of itself. It is one of the most valu
able assets of the Dominion. Its his
tory from the days of the Bourbon lilies 
tc the present time is radiant with the 
glory of noble achievement. Its sons 
have been distinguished as churchmen, 
orators, statesmen, litterateurs—it has, 
in a word, done more or our fame than 
any other province in Canada. And 
with regard to the virtues which make u 
people great it has nothing to learn 
from any section of this country.

IN A STATE OF FERMENT.
We are told bj a writer on Modernism 

that the body politic is in a state of 
ferment. While we cannot discern 
what this hat» dj with one matter we 
admit that the phrase is rather frayed 
on the edges. When de Metternich 
heard it ho remarked that he did not 
know whether it was a spirituous or 
putrid ferment.

There are, of course, indications of 
ferment. We chan ,e our opinions 
every other week. We can get a creed 
to lit the cen ury for the asking. We 
declaim against authority in things 
spiritual and prove our consistency by 
following the latest religious charlatan.

But, says a irlend, we are a nation 
of hustlers. Even so, we are not sure 
that agitation must be praised without 
stint. It may be a species of hysteria 
or a sign that we have not acquired the 
art of taking pleasure in repose and 
solitude.

DOSOSO CORTES.
I am a Catholic, said Donoeo Cortes. 

1 hold and believe all the Catholic, 
Apostolic, Roman Church holds and 
believes. To know what I ought to 
think and believe I look not to philo
sophers but to the doctors of the 
Church. I question not the wise, but 
rather pious women aud children—two 
veasels of benediction, because the one 
is purified by tears and the other Is 
fragrant with the perfume of innocence.

A DISAPPOINTMENT.
The Clemenceau Government remains 

ip power though considering the per
sonalities composing it it has been 
singularly disappointing. When Clem
enceau became Premier we were 
assured that under his ministrations 
Franco would be restored co health. 
To make assurance doubly sure he 
called distinguished specialists to his 
aid. “ Give the country,” they said, 
“ large doses of democracy : soothe it 
with diatribes against the Church : 
promise it education and culture.” 
Tnen they enmeshed France in a net cf 
law and bade it go forward to what 
they called prosperity aud what his 
tory terms degradation. They have 
done what they could to make a mock
ery of authority and obedience. They 
have devoir ed social economy from

the Gospel snd are fees *o face with
the Socialists who know their power 
and whose ranks are recruited dally 
from the army of the discontented and 
from the men In whose veins is the 
blood of the Revolution.

The counterpart of the men who wor
shipped a harlot is abroad in France 
and is manifesting his contempt for 
the spurious democracy that satisfies 
neither hit mind nor his body.

ABOUT ULUBS.

In every parish there are devout per 
sons of both sexes who are ready for any 
service. Docile and jealous they give 
plenteously of self-sacrifice to any par
ochial enterprise. But there are too 
many laymen who stand afar off, g ner 
ous with criticism, but backward with 
assistance of either purse or hand. 
Others, while willing to give money, 
take no active part in things parochial. 
And yet men of influence and educa 
tion could do much to strengthen the 
hands of the pistor. They hear much 
that never reaches Us ears, and are, 
perchance, mure conversant with the 
aims a ad ambitions of Catholics. They 
listen to criticism, witness the strag
glings of tbeir fellows, and are in a 
position to plan to disarm criticism 
and to help the struggling. Not that 
the pastor is deaf, but remarks are, as 
a rule, expurgated before they come 
to him, and, moreover, he has little 
time and less money to do many things 
which would benefit his people. He 
would like, for instance, to have a 
club devoted to serious business, not 
indeed to the eschewing of the social 
and athletic features, but allowing 
them but a secondary place. We mean 
a club that would have as its aim the 
education of those who need it.

DEATH OF VERY REV. DEAN 
O'CONNELL.

The sad intelligence reached us last 
week of the sudden death of Very Rev. 
Dean O'Connell, P. P., Mount Forest, 
diocese of Hamilton. The doceased 
priest was one of the best known a< 
well as one of the most deservedly 
esteemed priests of Ontario. Ho was 
truly a father to his people, and at all 
seasons bis best efforts were employed 
to promote their temporal as well as 
their spiritual welfare. His charities 
will never be known in this world, for 
he was one of th.se noble souls whose 
good deeds were of the unostentatious 
character. An ambition to promote 
the spread of God's kingdom upon 
earth took complete possession of him. 
and the work he has done for the Church 
in the Mount Forest parish, where his 
flock were comparatively small and not 
possessed of much of this world’s good », 
will remain for long in the hearts and 
minds of his people, whose gratitude 
will be abiding and whose prayers will be 
earnest and constant that he may in the 
world eternal, receive the reward of 
the good and faithful shepherd of 
Chiist'b ujck. To ills Lordship the 
Bishop of Hamilton, we send our heart
felt sympathy. He has lost one of the 
best and bravest priests of h:s flock. 
The press dispatch announcing the 
death of Father O'Connell is as follows :

Mount Forest, Fob. 2.—Rev. B. J. 
O'Connell, pastor ol Si. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic Church, died suddenly during 
the night. Deceased was sixty four 
years of age and was born in 
Limerick. lie retired about 10 
o’clock last night, apparently in 
the best of health, but this 
morning when Miss Crowe, the houyo- 
keep r, called him, there was no re 
spouse, jnd on investigating it was 
found he was dead.

Dean O Connell has had charge of 
this parish for the last thirty years, 
and was very popular amongst his own 
parishioners and amongst all denomina
tions and his place will be hard to fill, 
lie filled various charges under the dio
cese of Hamilton, and is well kuown 
throughout western Ontario. A broth
er in Sedalia. Mo., survives, and Father 
Cody ol Hamilton and Mr. Cody, post
master, Oakville, tire nephews.

NO HOME RULE BILL.

Advices from England lead to the 
conclusion that no Home Rule measure 
will be introduced at the present 
Session of the House of Commons. 
There are two opposing forces with 
which the Government has to reckon. 
The Irish nationalists, on the onejhau.i, 
are not in the humor to accept such a 
meagre dish of self government as the 
present liberal administration are pre
pared to offer, and the House of Lords, 
which may bo termed the hereditary 
foes of all schemes to do justice to the 
Irish people, may bo depended upon to 
throw out entirely or out aud carve 
out of all semblance to its original 
form, any and all schemes which may 
be suggested for the paoifleatiou of the 
Irish people which boars any semblance 
to local self-government.

Perhaps no other body of legislators 
in the world gives us such a striking 
illustration of selfishness as the House 
of Lords forcing a course of procedure 
the very reverse of statesmanship. 
The landlord interest seems to domin
ate the majority, and the wel -known 
motto, morally rotten, “ What we have

we bold/' they have nailed to their 
mast-head. All doubt as to the 
course of the House of Commons on 
Irish legislatl c, was, we are told, set 
at rest on February 3rd, when Mr. 
Herbert H. Asquith, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, declared on behalf of the 
Premier, that the Government had no 
intention of reintroducing the Irish 
Council bill.

The Earl of Dudley (Conservative), 
who was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
daring Mr. Balfour's Ministry (1902 
05 ) created somewhat of a sensation 
amongst the Unionist benches of the 
House of Lords by disassociating him
self entirely from the policy of coer
cion in Ireland as advocated by the 
Opposition. The leaders of the present 
Liberal Government, the Earl of Dad- 
lej said, were not going far enough in 
tbeir conciliatory methods to p'eate 
him.

Speaking on the same topic in the 
House of Commons, Mr. Augustine 
Birrell, Chief Sacretary for Ireland, 
refused definitely to put the crimes 
act into operation, llo said he loathed 
boy cutting, and expressed the opinion 
th^t there nev*r would be peace and 
Contentment in Ireland until the un 
tenanted lands had been divided among 
the people.

What puzzles the average onlooker 
is the want of prompt action on the 
part of the Government to place vacant 
lands in the hands of the peasantry for 
cultivation. The owners should be 
compelled to sell or rent these lands at 
a reasonable price. They will not, 
however, do one thing or the other 
unless forced. The lands are allowed 
either to remain idle or be used for 
pasturage with the view of compelling 
tho payment ^exorbitant prices by the 
Government and the peasantry. The 
Ministry are to be commended for not 
paying heed to ths demand [for the 
application of the coercion act. This 
act has for generatn ns been an utter 
failure. It is now an established fact 
that harshness and Injustice will pro 
duce but bitter fruit in Ire’and. The 
opposite course is the sane one. 
“Trust the people,” should be the 
motto. If* this is done there well in & 
few years be no Irish question to vex 
the Empire.

SOCIALISM IN ENOLANU.

Advices from England a few we<ks 
ago would lead to the belief that 
Socialism was making considerable 
headway in that country. Later in
telligence pots quite a different com
plexion on the matter. The London 
Morning Post, of January 22nd, states 
that the Labour Party at its confer
ence in Hull on the previous day, re 
j acted by 951,000 votes to 91,000 a 
proposal to amend the constitution by 
the insertion of a declaration In favor 
of Socialism. The same paper also 
gives us the information that the Cath
olic Bishop of Ciiîvvü, speaking at 
Birmingham on Socialism and liberty, 
said the older schools of Socialism 
would have all abolished the institu
tion of marriage out-and out. “Modern 
Socialists,” be said, “promised com
plete emancipation of women, which 
might mean freedom from all restraints 
of the marriage tie. Distinctions of 
wealth, birth and class having been 
swept away greater width of selection 
might be ensured for the marrying man, 
but would his choice be his own, or 
would his helpmate be assigned him by 
officials of the omnipotent State ? 
Might not the State, having to sup
port all husbands and wives, erect ita 
own matrimonial tribunals and pro 
none co on such matters as physical 
fitness, polygamy, polyandry and 
divorce ? Socialism could promise no 
stability, security, or Increase of happi
ness to the domestic circle. It would 
pluck up hearth and home, and raze 
the Britisher's castle to the ground. 
Oat of its schools would issue a genera 
tion without God, tutored to despise 
the past, with few objects of human 
interest in the present, a dwarfed, un
interesting, and nnhoroic race.”

Wo,hope such of our Canadians as 
may be tinged with Socialistic lean
ings will ponder well the sage advice 
of this destinguished English church
man. Many thoughtless and innocent 
persons have been enrolled under the 
banner of Socialist through paying 
heed to the un Christian and anti- 
Christian demagogues who would lead 
us into a condition of living, destructive 
of all those grand ideals which make 
a nation strong, and a people happy and 
free in the truest sense of tho terms.

We have seen too many a bark 
freighted with our golden hopes go 
down in the troubled sea of life ; we 
have planted too many a tree of desire, 
and watched and waited till wo deemed 
the fruit was ripe, and then plucked it, 
and found it turn to dust and ashes on 
our eager lips ; we have seen aud felt 
these things too often to be very san 
git!no about any great happiness that 
life can possibly bring. And yet, alas 1 
we launch another bark, and yet, again 1 
we plant another tree only to see the 
ruthless storm and the chilly blast 
ruthlessly destroy.

MORAL ASPBCT0F SOCIALISM.
ELOQUENT ADDRESS BY FATHER 

HENRY DAY, 8. J.

At the 1‘ieton Hall, Liverpool, re
cently, the Her. Henry Day, 8. J., 
delivered an add re., on the moral a. 
peot ol 8oclali.ni.

The word Soeialiam, .aid the leo 
Inter, admit, ol many aid widely dll- 
leteot interpretation.. Ol the*e one 1. 
not nnlrequently used to eipre.. aoy 
effort to prevent or mitigate the .offer
ing» ol the poor, end the many evil, ol 
modern induetrlal llle. Socl.llem In 
thi. aen.e 1. evidently praiseworthy. 
Another meaning commonly attached 
to the word 1. a general leaning to the 
social principle known a» collectivism. 
Socialism so understood represents a 
rational and historical reaction Irom 
extreme individualism. Allow me a 
abort digression to explain this. For 
fully three centuries and until the last 
6lty years the economic and social 
principle of individualism, which is the 
opposite ol collectivism, prevailed 
thioughout western civlllzitlon. Ac 
cording to thi» teaching the ultimate 
good ol «ociety depended chi, fly on the 
Iree prosecution ol his individual inter 
esta by each ol its members, and free 
competitl ,n, loading to the survival of 
the fittest, was held to be the surest 
foundation of a prosperous State. How 
ever, much of truth and good this 
theory contained it came in practice 
to bo abu ed, and its abuse caused a > 
revulsion ol feeling in lavor ol the 
contrary! collectivist doctrine. Tte 
central idea ol this latter teaching ie 
that toelal health and human happlue»» 
is something apart from and above the 
separate interest, ol Individuals, and 
that the production and distribution ol 
wealth, like any other pnbllc function, 
cannot salely be entrusted to the un
lettered freedom of individuals, bat 
needs tn be organized and controlled 
by the State for the benefit ol the col 
1 active community. Snob Socialism 
again is oommendable. It is a modor 
ate expression ol a principle which i, a 
chief characteristic ol the Christian 
religion, and may be taken to represent 
the common trend ol healthy public 
opinion of to-day. Bat do these and a 
variety ol other meanings like them 
truly constitute the content ol the 
sociological concept which we are con 
aider!, g y Do they correspond to the 
essential definition and technical des 
criptlun of present day Socialism t 
Certainly they do not. The scientific 
Social!-m of the day which goes by the 
name ol Social Democracy is a much 
more thoroughgoing sort. It is an ex
treme system ol Collectivism, which 
admitted1)- and according to the auth- 
entio statements of its oiticial plat 
forms ano recognized leaiers advocite. 
the inalienable ownership, production 
and distribution of al 1 economic g< ods 
and means ol production by tho demo
cratic State.

Now, the subject of my address is 
precisely Socialism In this proper ard 
technical sense, and the particular 
phase of tho subject which I wish to 
sot before you is its moral boaring as 
distinct from its economic significance. 
At at time when Socialists are en 
deavoring to diieonnt the morally 
pernicious teachings of many of their 
most prominent writers and speakers,
1 propose to demonstrate the futility ol 
their task, and to show that S claliim 
in its fundamental principles is in direct 
and necessary antagonism with the 
Christian religion, with the Christian 
home, and with Christian ethics.
SOCIALISM ANTAGONISTIC TO CIIU1STIAN- 

ITY,

Iu the '.at place, o.cialiam is direct 
ly antagonistic to tho Christian relig 
ion. To prove this assertion X might 
reasonably quote as evidetee the blat 
ant and blasphemous < xprostions against 
God's truths and Christ's te-timony 
which are being daily uttered by Social 
ists, and disseminated throu ;h the 
country by the demoralizing propa
ganda of Unir infidel p-ess. Bat wore 
I to follow this line of argument and 
conclude the anti-Christianity of Social
ism from the character and conduct ol 
its adherents, occasion might bo given 
to specious bat really crude and illogi- 
cal objections. Thus I conceivably ro 
ce’.ve a letter to morrow morning to the 
eflect thst the writer was acquainted 
With a most religious Socialist who was 
an assiduous Bible reader aud a Sunday 
school tcachpr to boot. And this would 
entail my replying somewhat in this 
way : “ tixrellent. All praise to your 
friend, lie has evidently a good heart. 
Hope he may continue to keep all righ- 
but fear there may be some Illusion ’’ 
Then a postscript might bo ad 'ed: "No 
slight intended to yonrsell or friend 
but we must remember that there are 
less wise men in all spheres ol life— 
that not all are logically minded, and 
that even religious persons arc at 
times inconsistent."

But to avoid all possibility of cavil, 
and to adhere strictly to the line of 
argument which I proposed at the out
set, I will confine my proof of tho anti- 
Christianity of Socialism to the evl 
dence of its own accepted and admitted 
principles. Now these testimonies 
declare an irreconcilable opposition be
tween Christian truth and Socialist 
doctrine». An admitted principle of 
Socialism, for instance, asserts that all 
religions are not only distinct, but 
separate from, and entirely alien to 
politics aud the welfare of the State.

SENSE OF JUSTICE BLUNTED.
"Never was there a time of greater 

need to develop along the highest and 
best lines the spirit of business into 
grity. If one cannot be honest and 
succeed in the line of business in which 
he is engaged then he should seek for 
some other means ol livelihood. 
Men aro appalled to day at the dim. 
cnlties which present themselves in 
safeguarding their interests Irom dis 
honesty. There is something lack
ing in onr education if even among 
oar so-called "educated youth there 
are mighty loose ideas ol honesty, 
the sense of injustice between man 
and man seems blunted, because, ae 
it seems to me, education does not 
teach the meaning of sin. We need 
more of God aud His Positive Law if 
we would have men build themselves 
into the Integrity ol life which stands 
the test ol all temptations. We are

obliged to have vigorous an.1 efficient 
watchmen to protect all our bum oe* 
interests and as has recently ty„.n 
said, the question is now raised an to 
who will watch the watchman. \ve 
have allowed false ideas to be placed 
before onr youth, and public sanction 
Is given to many things which savor 
strongly of dishonesty. In what eke 
people read, in what they see, *j . c 
seems to be a growing failure to con* 
demn false conduct, unnatural liws 
and dishonest methods. The novel 
and the stage both give a glory to 
vice and a weakness to virtue and 
our youth is led to believe that t-ue 
strength is iu the sowing of wild 
The age is lull of fakers and chail*. 
tans and the core-all remedied in 
medicine are equalled by the get-ii :h- 
quick methods in business. Both are 
dishonest and both violate the prin
ciples of business integrity, yet wt • re 
there is a measure of success they 
seem to attract a greater share of a:- 
tention than the honest God-fear „ 
practitioner or the straight-fort,tv 1, 
honorable merchant.
“The business man's aim should ;e 

at honest business just as the hem 
financier’d aim should be at honest fin- 
ance. The c ruering of the necessif s 
of life, the adding of a cent a pound i 
a cent a gallon to make good philan
thropic contributions may he considered 
smartness in business, bnt wo may 
seriously consider the honesty of it. 
LEADENS OF INDUSTRY AMONG Ail 

GREAT,

41 1 have been always led to believe 
th**t our leaders of industry, our bet 
ness men, have a right to be consiu- 
ered in the class of our great men. 
Oir school day enthusiasm led us lo 
consider the great men as those who 
were at the head of our armies or w^c 
as statesmen formulated the great char 
tors of national dovel -pment. Bat 
after all, they were not the only great 
men ; I question if they were the great
est of the great meu. I rather love to 
consider the men who in qui t energy 
and perseverance, with a large doso of 
self reliance and faith, have taken a 
chance with the future and have built 
oar cities, giving us the opportunities 
for education, and who have helped in 
the application to communities of the 
great principles which the state**- 
men evolved, and put into practical 
life tho blesMDgs which the great 
army leaders preserved fur us by 
their sacrifices and blood. In our 
commercial life, the centers of finan
cial strength have been developed and 
labor ijhas had its opportunities tor 
gain and the savings of labor have 
been protected by their business care. 
Bubiio spirit and generous charity 
have contributed toward the great 
educational and charitable institu
tions of the community, and wo hav-. 
seen the village rise to tho dignity cl 
a city aud take upon itself the char 
acter of a great metropolis, having 
over its broad surface churches and 
institutions, all of which serve tu 
bring the people to a closer sense of 
duty to their God aud to one another, 
The up building of a city and the de 
velopment of its mighty institutions 
is largely the outgrowth of the com
mercial ability of its honest and ec 
ergetio and ambitious business men, 
who have placed within the reach 
all tho opportunities for the growth 
and development along the different 
lines of religions and charitable thought 
which have filled the lives of the 
people.”—Vrovidi nee Visitor.

“ BREAKING UP CREEDS.”
PROTESTANTISM IS A FAILURE SAY:

CONGKKGATIONAL MINISTER.
A declaration remarkable in its frank 

ness, and in its pointed acknowledge 
ment of the power of the Catholic 
Church, has just been made from a 
Protestant pulpit, by Rev. Newmar 
Smyth ol the Congregational Church 
Mr. Smyth is a minister well known 
throughout the middle West where he 
has filled seven I charges.

Speaking Sunday week at New Haven. 
Connecticut, iu the pulpit of the First 
Congregational Chnroh of that city 
Rev. Mr. Smyth said : “ For a hun
dred yeirs now wo have been breaking 
up creods rather than making them, and 
the whole period may prove to be a 
transitional era in the history of Chris 
tianity.’

“ Tnere are signs of the passing of 
this Protestant age. They are to be 
discerned alike in the success and ir 
the failure of Protestantism, I need not 
linger to record its splendid successes 
Protestantism has its triumphant arch. 
Its crowning achievement is that it has 
won tho victory forever for the spirit
ual liberty ot the individual man. 
Henceforth the right of private judg 
ment, which the age of Protestant 
Christianity has won, can never be 
abolished or destroyed. But when one 
success in history has been achieved, 
another task is at the door. Another 
age is at hand.

“ The signs of it are written also 
across the failure of this Protestant 
age. I an not saying that its failures 
in any direction are complete. They 
mas be summed up in this judgment 
that the Protestant faith is losing mas
tery over the controlling forces of mod
ern life. This is apparent to some ex
tent in all the spheres of life. For one 
thing Protestantism has lost the old 
authority of the church. It has lost it 
in its own families. Romanism hat 
authority in the family from birth to 
death ; from baptism to extreme unction. 
Protestantism has lost the voice of 
au hority also in the State ; our 
churches, as churches, are not account
ed to be political powers. More than 
this, Protestantism as organized, or 
rather, as it is disorganized in our 
churches, has lost control over large 
areas of religious thought. It is not 
merely that worldliness is coming in, 
but religion is withdrawing itself from 
our churches.

“ Protestantism has lost power to 
give to the people a good religious edu
cation.”

Rev. Mr. Symth is a veteran minis
ter-and a deep student. He concedes 
the “ failure of Protestantism,” and in 
the last paragraph he gives the main 
reason, the neglect of “ religious train
ing.”
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RETRIBUTION.

It le the law of alt uatlona that where 
the rights of any of ita parte are out
raged proportionate retribution must 
follow, and this we aee is the rule of 
God as applied to individuals in tbeir 
dealings with one another, for our di. 
vine Lord said. “ As we mete It out 
to others, it will be meted out to us." 
The law of charity or love of man for 
his fellow men was enjoined from thé 
beginning and was well observed by 
the first Christians. L was the dis 
tinctlve sign of their character, the 
virtue by which they were known, and 
marked them as distinct from the Jews 
and pagans of the, time, who were woat 
to exclaim, “ Behold, how these Chris
tians love one another 1" It was the 
leston our Lord Himself had inculcated 
on the s postier and which lie taught 
them to practice one toward another, 
and in turn to extend to ail men. It is 
recorded that, taking a little child one 
day, our Lord placed it in the midst of 
the apostles and, filled wi h au admira 
tion tor its simplicity ami innocence, 
lor its trust and guileienbiiess, Lie ox 
claimed, ‘ O. such is the kingdom oc 
heaven,” and be said to the apostles,
“ Unless ye be as little children ye 
shall not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.”

What a lesson in those wor s an • 
what a rebuke for proud, haughty, 
overbearing men who are so domineer
ing and cruel to one another ; who are 
so harsh in their dealings and so ro 
vengeful in their feelings and so 
unmerciful towards those offend 
ing them 1 The guilelebs and forgiv
ing ways of children must be men’s 
ways, who are only children of older 
growth. Children have their little 
misunderstandings, their spats and 
their quarre s : but how quick the re
conciliations and how complete the 
forgiveness 1 Are men's misunder
standings and offenses toward one 
another of any more moment for the 
most part, and yet how long a time it 
takes to settle them and to have them 
forgiven and forgotten 1 We see how 
the generous and forgiving spirit of 
childhood passes away with its years, 
and how our stay in this cold and tel 
Ash world changes us and infuses us 
with its hard heartednoss and cruelty, 
an i to bring us back to first principles 
and to tho ways of innocent and gener
ous youth, God's grace is ever at our 
service.

We should act up to that nob’er and 
better nature which wo can have 
in Christ our Lord by uni.ing our 
heart and soul to Him. His perfect 
spirit and just law will animate and 
direct us il we will, and become the 
principle and rule of our conduct. We 
recall how ocr Lord taught mercy aud 
forgiveness and now He exempliod His 
teaching by His practice, since He 
forgave His executioners and said of 
those crucifying Him, “ Father, for
give them, they know not what they 
do.” And Ills example was imitated 
by St. Stephen, the first to shed his 
blood for Christ, who said of those 
stoning him unto death, “ Father, lay 
not this sin to their charge.” “ For 
give that ye may be iergiven,” is the 
divine injunction aud mercy is prom 
Red to those who will show mercy. To 
err is human, _to forgive, divine, says 
the pyot. V e are all sinners in the 
sight of God aud must needs throw 
ourselves on His morcy. He has for 
given us much and often, let us in re* 
turn forgive one another. Let us 
forgive those little faults and offoncoa 
we commit one against the other more 
through frailty than malice, forgive 
aud forget them and hiofc them ont, of 
our minds altogether and God will for 
give us our greater offences. It is thus 
that the bond of love and union will 
prevail among us as our Lord would 
have it, and this union here will be 
tho fitting preparation ior the life ol 
union with God and with one another, 
which the blessed enjoy in heaven.

It may bo that our wish to be recon
ciled with others will sometimes be 
opposed and resented, but in this case 
our good will and good intentions will 
be accepted just the same by an all- 
just and all-seeing God. We must 
only bide our time and wait and hop • 
for a bettor feeling, which m »y or may 
not come from those who once were 
friendly, or at least not inimical. It is 
not equally easy to all natures to for
give, though grace will be given 
towards supplying the difference, if 
thobe needing it stand ready to avail 
themselves of it. As 8t. Paul says, 
God's grace is sufficient. It is ever 
the same for all. God, is no distin 
guisher of persons. He is all in all to 
each and every one, and ready to hear 
and help all who call upon His aid.

God asks us only to remember to 
strive to do our part and He will do 
His. He punished the unmerciful one 
by casting Him into exterior dark
ness and our Lord declare-, ‘‘thus 
would His heavenly Father do to each 
and every one unless he forgive his 
bi other from his heart.” It is easy to 
forgive. Yes, it is easy never to have 
anything in our hearts against any ore 
when we think of the help God's grace 
can be to us if we only seek it and 
apply it to our souls. It is thus God 
imparts to us His own spirit, as ex 
unplifled in the life and teachings of 
His own Divine Son, our Lord and 
Saviour, who bade us learn of Him, to 
bo meek and humble of heart. Nor 
(>oes God wait always until the next 
life to punish the infractions of His 
law in this. Terrible have been the 
• samples wherein He has visited Ills

rath upon those offending ag Host the 
law of charity or brotherly love by re
fusal to be reconciled and reunited 
with their offending brethren. It is on 
such that He sometimes pours out the 
vials of Ills wrath in this life in the 
hope that, forewarned, they may be 
brought to the true spirit of charity 
•nd escape His wrath in eternity.— 
Bishop Oolton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

MENACES TO THE CHRISTIAN 
SOCIAL ORDER.

The New York Journal and its annex 
are two publications that are pretty 
well known to most of our readers. 
Under other names they are only too 
well known to Catholic readers in 
many cities of the country.

For it is stating simple truth to 
assert that Catholics are very largely 
their patrons. People of our faith buy 
these papers in New York, in Boston, 
in Chicago ana in San Francisco. Why, 
we have never able to understand un 
less it is due to the fact that they are 
cheap.

However cheap they may be, it has 
long been our deliberate opini n that 
they are dangerous. They are slowly 
buli insidiously poisoning the mind of 
the American mil ions, making unques 
tionably for irréligion, imir oiallty and 
anarchy. Deftly but undoubtedly they 
are sowing the heed of destru stion.

That they are anti Catholic cannot 
be denied. A few Suudays ago the 
Sunday American contain* d an article 
on “ Woman's Proper Sphere ” by 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. It would appear 
tiarmie s, judging from the title, but in 
reality it was not. Ics illustration was 
startling. A woman was tied to a stake 
aud a big, fat monk was standing near, 
reading out of a book. Another monk 
was mercilessly setting fire to the 
fagots surrounding her, a look of hor
rible fanaticism writhing his counton 
ance.

long time of the manner in which the 
justice aud the reasonableness of Ire
land's claim for Ho ne Unie are making 
themselves recognized among all 
classes in these countries. After the 
straggle with the L>rds the Home Rule 
question will come again before Parlia
ment.

NEED OF RELIGION.
History and experience combined 

teach the necessity of religion for in 
dividual happiness, the welfare of so 
eiety aud the perpetuation of national 
existence. From the cradle to the 
grave pain aud sorrow are inseparable 
Irorn man's existence. They give the 
best knowledge of this world, lor they 
show clearly that this life is but the 
threshold of eternity. The young, 
building castles in the air, dream of 
future happiness ; pain and sorrow 
come and all their pleasant anticipa 
tions are marred. Only heaven, tt at 
is revealed beyond tha grave, brings
j>y«

Society, which is knit together by 
law and orcer, needs religion. With, 
oat religion, which has for its basis 
obedience to the will of God, there is 
no foundation ior morality. What aro 
terme i right and wrong aro eternal 
verities emanating from the divine will 
of G od, and without God would bo 
inoamng'ess. A he ism is not compat 
iblo with mortality. Hence to preserve 
law aud order religion is needed.„ ---------- As

Dore might have drawn such i with society so with national existences, 
cruelty in depicting the devils in hell, . Remove all knowledge ol God and reVI uti V jr UC^IbWII^ »uc uuTiiu iu non, , •» Jiuu,u VI VUU »IIU ID
but certainly no Christian artist would I ligious restraint and the downward
care to stand responsible before God 
for portraying human beings—and 
those human beings clergymen of the 
great Catholic Church — after the 
manner described.

The text that accompanied this as
tounding picture was equally amazing. 
In the language of Father Yorne of the 
Sin Francisco Leader “ the picture 
was nothing to the information con
veyed in the article itself. We are 
told that the Catholic Church ground 
woman into the dust, counted her very 
flesh unclean, and burned her alive by 
the thousands—all on account of origin 
al sin. We are also told that * Pope 
John XXII. was iUyed alive on suspi
cion ot sorcery.’ The life and times of 
John XX(I. are well known, but his 
extraordinary end has been kept secret 
from historians till revealed to the 
world by the wonderful Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox.” Continuing, the same fear
less writer truthiully says :

4 For a long while a steady oatr pa'gn 
against Christianity has been conducted 
in that paper's editorials and special 
articles. Religion has been mocked 
aud misrepresented, and atheism of the

tendency to barbarhm will soon be 
manifest. Such was the sad fate of 
some of the most reuowed nations o* 
antiquity after their separation from 
the synagogue.

Our age is now beginning to realize 
the full import of the disciples' wail of 
woe when their ship in the stormy 
ocean was about to sink, and they cried 
'ot, “Lord save ns or we periah.” 
This cry has gone np from the heart of 
hnm*nity in every age ; goes op to day 
and will go np till the end of time. 
The cry is universal in space and in 
time. All need supernatural aid to 
save them from perishing. Like the 
timid disciples in the boat when a great 
tempest arose, ail who live in the or 
dinary span of life have similar ex
periences when they are forced to ex 
claim, “ Lord save ns else we perish.” 
That woeful exclamation is not con
fined to the hungry poor whose flour 
and coal bins are empty at the com
mencement of winter, but it extends 
to the palatial mansions of the rich. 
The rich, not the poor; the employer, 
not the employe, have been appealing 
to heaven for the past two months.

difficulty dragged it through the masses 
lining the btreets, amid cries of “ Long 
live the Cardinal 1 Long live Pias^X 1 ”

It took about three-quarters of an 
h >ur to pull the carriage to the resi 
donee of Denys Cochin, a distance of 
about one mile, and a much longer time 
would have been consumed had it not 
been for tho fact that it was preceded 
and followed by a detachment of Repub 
llcan Guards.

One of the last public acts of the 
Cardinal was on J anuary 15 last, when, 
at the Church of Notre Dame du Bons 
8« \>ars, he received the Aagustiuian 
Sisters of Charity, who had that day 
b< i*n expelled from the Hotel Dieu 
under the separation lav, after the 
ord-or had acted as nurses in that 
noi'.iiclpal hospital for centuries. The 
Cardinal held a service in behalf ol the 
ex in lied SLters, after whicti he be 
st vod bis b mediation on all pm«ent. 
— Philadelphia Catholic Standard and
T-uios.

rankest sort has been set forward as the since the financial crisis began, with
true answer bo the riddle of existence, 
The effect of such a campaign on young, 
and immature minds must be disastrous. 
They do not see the evil they are tak
ing into their system. In a short time 
the poison has done its work. The 
faith is dead. A grave responsibility 
rests on parents who allow that paper 
into their homes. They are sending 
their children to school and church to 
bring them up Christians; that piper is 
tearing down what they are trying to 
build up. We often wonder what kind 
of self-respect such parents have. The 
paper ridicules them and all they be 
lieve in, and they have not spunk 
enough to kick it out of doors.

And yet one may ask any number of 
his Catholic friends—especially women 
—now thoa.* journa’s are liked and j 
receive in reply the statement that 
“They are all right.” If there is any j 
IhLuy chat makes one shudder ior the | 
future of Christian civilization it is 
this alarming attitude of so many of our J 
people. Tnese journals reek with false ! 
philosophy, false history, false then- , 
logy, and are full to the brim with 
shameful scandals, divorces and sensa
tions ; yet people who should be the 
purest of the pure devour them as if 
they were sweets, and men who pride 
themselves on their fidelity to the 
Catholic faith allow them into their 
homes to corrupt the minds of their 
children. How deeply the noses of 
some good people secretly stick into 
the cesspools of rottenness, has always 
been a mystery to us.—Catholic Sun.

The new year offers the opportunity 
to make good the neglected résolu 
tions of past years. Try anew. New 
chances of success present themselves,

Fenelon says î “It is better to wait 
and open the door with a key, than to 
break the look through impatience.”

SIR E. H. CARSON FOR 
HOME RULE.

IRISH

Justin M’Carthy, in The Independ
ent, forecasts “ Tho Approaching 
Political Crisis in England ” at the 
next session of Parliament. This ex
perienced publicist declares that the 
determination of the Liberals is “ to 
deprive the hereditary chamber once 
for all of its autocratic and absolute 
power over tho decisions of the chamber 
which represents the groat majority of 
the people of these islands.”

Mr. McCarthy then touches on the 
Irish cause and on a new and distin
guished English advocate of Home 
Rule :

“ My countrymen in tho United 
States, and, indeed, all sympathizers 
there with the Irish national cause, 
must feel deeply interested in the 
speech delivered a few days, at a pub
lic meeting in one of the counties, by 
Sir Edward H. Carson, a distinguished 
member of the bar, King’s Counsel, 
and representative in the Honte of 
Commons of that ancient fortress of 
Conservatism, Dublin University. Sir 
Edward Carton appears to have opened 
his eyes at last to the fact that Conser
vatism must no longer hope, to effect 
any good result by endeavoring to resist 
the Home Rule movement in Ireland. 
In the most direct and emphatic lan
guage he told his audience that Eng
land must abandon the Idea of enforc 
ing on Ireland her system of govern
ment by a majority of votes in the 
British House of lommons, that she 
must sooner or later give to Ireland a 
system which will enable her to manage 
her national affairs for herself, aud 
that the sooner she makes up her mind 
to adopt) such a course the better It will 
be for the peace, the prosperity, and 
the progress of the whole kingdom. 
Such a declaration coming from such a 
man cannot but have an influence even 
over some of the most antiquated 
Tories, and it is one of the most re
markable evidences we have had for a

the cry, “ Lord save us or we perish. 
The cry is inseparable from human ex 
istence. Tue very rich feel its abso
lute necessity more than the poor 
washerwoman who saves from her 
scanty earrings sufficient to pay her 
annual taxes. Bat in the midst of 
pain and sorrow which affects humn 
ity is there no redress or consolation ? 
The answer of our Lord to the dis 
clplos* waii of woe is the only one to 
bo given : “ Why are you fearful, O 
ye of little faith?” Faith is the 
remedy, the only solace in the stormy 
ocean of life. What is faith ? It is a 
theological virtue which consists in 
believing, without doubting, all the 
truths Almighty God has revealed. 
Faith rests on the veracity of God. 
Who c:mld neither deceive nor be 
deceived.—Inter mountain C itholic.

DEATH OF OLDEST PRINCE OF 
THE CHURCH.

CARDINAL RICHARD. ARCHBISHOP OF
PARIS WHO BROKE DOWN UNDER
THE STRAIN OF PERSECUTION.
Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of 

Paris, died en J anuary 23, at the home 
of Denys Cochin, Conservative Deputy, 
in the French capital, where he had 
had his residence since his expulsion 
from his p .lace under the separation 
law on December 17, 1906.

The immediate cause of death was 
congestion of the lungs. Although he 
had be- n seriously ill only a few days, 
the venerable prince of the Church, 
vigorous and active down to the time 
ol the en orcement of the separation 
law, broke down under the strain ol 
persecution, aud had been perceptibly 
failing in health for many months.

When Cardinal Merry del Val, the 
Papal Secretary of State, imparted the 
news of Cardinal Richard’s death to the 
Pope, His Holiness knelt in prayer, and 
when ho arose from his knees he ex
claimed : “ He was not even allowed to 
close his eyes in his own house.”

The funeral services took place at 
Notre Dame Cathedral. A message of 
condolence from President Fallieres 
has been received at the house ol 
Deputy Cochin.

Francis Marie Benjamin Richard was 
born at Nantes on March V, 1819 He 
came of a family of the old nobility of 
France, and spent his childhood in the 
chateau of Lavergno, He entered the 
Séminaire St. Sulplco in 1849, was for 
several years vicar general of Nantes, 
and in 1871 was appointed Bishop of 
Belley. He became coadjutor to Arch 
bishop Guibert, of Paris, in 1875, and 
succeeded the latter in 1830. lie was 
made a Cardinal May 24, 1839.

Approaching his eighty-ninth year, 
Cardinal Richard was the oldest mem 
her of the Sacred College, a fact which 
lent additional pathos to his forcible 
expulsion from his palace in the closing 
days of 1906. The expulsion was made 
the occasion of an imposing manifesta 
tion on the part of tho Catholic a of 
Paris, including many of the priests of 
tho city, members of the nobility and 
thousands of men, women and children. 
The assemblage completely blocked the 
street in front of the palace. Tho u 
present sang hymns as the Archbishop 
was assisted into a carriage by the Co 
adjutor Archbishop, Mgr. Amette, and 
tho two vicar generals. When the 
Cardinal seated himself the crowd knelt 
and chanted, and the venerable prelate, 
who was much moved, stood up and 
blessed the multitude.

As the prelate reseated himself a 
number of young Catholics detached 
the horses from the carriage, and with

A » ENGLISH PROTESTANT INDEX
The C tthulio Herald Gangland ) refer- 

ri : to English press strictures on the 
Catholic Church Index Expurgatorius 
po nts to the fact ot the (Protestant) 
Archbishop of Câuterbury having 
“ :%ced publications of a Protestant 
mi vis ter on the Protvatanfc Index by 
prohibiting their further pub ication," 
at ! noting the prosecution in London 
of street orator on a charge of bias 
pbemy it remarks upon it as 4 additional 
evidence that England has nothing to 
le<’.rn from the Pope in the matter of 
su ^resiling mischievous or unpalatable 
opinion.”

Further proof in tho same direction 
is quoted from a London daily, which, 
commenting on the prosecution referred 
to, gives some English law on the sub 
jeet : “ Prosecutions for blasphemy, 
such as are now going on in London ( ;he 
paper say*), are so rare nowadays that 
it is generally forgotten that it is an 
off nee against both common and statute 
law. By an Act of William III, a per
son was declared a blasphemer who 
should deny any of the Persons of the 
Tr nity to be God, or assert that there 
aro more Gods than one, or deny the 
truth ol Christianity or the Scriptures. 
In deference to the opinions of Unitar 
ians and others the first clause was 
afterwards omitted In 1811 Mr. 
Moxoa, the publisher, was successfully 
pr -io:uted for having published She! 
ley's “ Queen Mab.”

On such English enactment and prac
tice the Herald observes that “ so long 
as this law standi in the Statute Boos 
of tinglaud it is not consistent in Eng
lish critics to assail the Vatican for the 
existence of «n index which doo^ not 
send men tt jail for writing distasteful 
matter, but simoly declares that such 
matter "oght not to be read.”

So we tee that there is an Englith 
Protestant “ Index,” and much more 
penal than that of the Catholic Church. 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Armenian In 411, in part Into Anglo- 
Saxon by St. Btde in 735, with two 
ver*ions current in the tenth century, 
and one in French in the thirteenth, 
.all these, including the German Bible 
existed before tho lime ol Luther, cer
tainly do not indicate that the Church 
did much keeping, as charged. Their 
very existence really proves that those 
persons who bring such charges have 
small scholarship. Pr< sumably as cul
ture advances and un Christian prejn 
dice dies, we shall see few assertions of 
the kind.—CatholicSun.

A SI DRY OF DR STAFiOBD.

EAT ORANGES
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WEI
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Many s ories are being told in the 
Washington papers of the late Dr.
Scaffurd. One of the best relates toe 
manner in which he ctine into posses
sion of a cherished edition of Shakes
peare.

Several years ago a man visited St. 
Patrick’s rectory, having with him a 
Bviydal edition of Shakespeare.

“1 am in great want, ” be said, “ and 
I have come to beg you to buy this 
book for a hundred dollars. ”

The priest looked at the book and 
answered :

“ My friend, do you not know that 
this edition is worth teveral thousand 
dollars ? ”

The man admitted that he knew ita 
value, but that he was in such inline 
diate need that he would be glad to 
sell it for even half the sum he had 
asked, if only the doctor would want it,

14 Oh, yes, I want it. 1 want it as a 
starving mm wants food. 1 have for 
many years longed for just this Boy dal, I 7, 
and I expect to long for it until 1 die, 
but I should be a thief to take it at 
your terms. If I were rich I would buy 
it, but it is utterly beyond my means. ”

The man insisted that he must sell 
bi| book that night, no matter who was 
the purchaser.

“In which case,” the priest said, I 
should be a mean thief, indeed, to take 
advantage of your stress of mind. ”

Dr. Stafford loaned the man the 
money for his immediate wants, and 
told him to take his book to two friends 
of his, one a bishop of the Episcopal 
Church, and the other a Senator from 
the West. Both, he explained, were 
wealthy men, and each loved the bard 
well enough to want so rare an edition 
of his works.

It h ippened that the man took his 
book fiisfc to the Senator—Cushman K.
Davis—and told him of Dr. Stafford's 
re!usai to buy the book at tho offered 
terms.

The Senator considered It a good 
-tory, and that night at a large dinner 
oarty he repeated it to s group of fel
low Senators and a Justice oi the Su
preme Court. They, too, considered it 
a good story, and, as a result a few 
nights afterward Dr. Stafford was 
amazed to’reoeive the book, bearing the 
names of the Senators and the Justice, 
alt of whom had subscribed and made 
him a gift of his lor ged-for “ Boy dal.”
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THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE.

The charge that the Catholic Church 
“ keeps the Bible from her adherents, ” 
as asserted last week by a Michigan 
Baptist preache1*, is of course absurd, 
but strange to say anyone who mingles 
much with a certain class of Protestante 
hears it often. Like the ghost of the 
amiable Barquo, and the claim that 
Latin America is priest-ridden some
how it will uot down.

Educated Protestants, however, are 
not without küowle*iTo of tho truth that 
if it were not for the care of the Cnurcb 
there would have been no Bible. About 
two years ago the Scientific American 
published a very good account of tho 
Biblia Pamperum, or Bible of tho Poor 
u*ed in the early Middle Ages by those 
who could not read. The sacred story 
was told by means of pictures and there 
fore clear to all. The o‘,her day in 
looking over a collection of clippings we 
came upon the following from the Pro 
testant Episcopal L’-ving Church :

“ la the days of the apostles tho Old 
Testament had been translated into 
Greek and. the New Testament was 
written iu Greek, the language of the 
people. In the middle of the second 
century the Bible wa« translated into 
Latin and Syriac that it might be under 
stood by the people. At the end of th* 
fourth century the Pope had St. Jerome 
revise the Latin version in com mo a uso 
and later the saint prepared the great 
Vulgate version of the Scripture in Latin 
when Latin was the universal language 
of the Western world. Daring the M .d 
die Ages whoever could read at all could 
read Latin and the Scripture was at his 
command. It was translated into Gothic 
about 359, into Armenian in 411. When 
the modern languages began to take 
shape, the first works were translations 
or paraphrases of the Bible. St. Bede 
was engaged on his death-bed in trans 
fating the Gospel of St. John into AngL - 
Saxon. There were two versions of the 
Gospels current in the tenth century 
in England, six hundred years before 
Protestantism. After the Norman con
quests the language of the higher 
classes was French and they had the 
Bible in their tongue. There is still 
preserved a complete French Bible 
written in the thirteenth century. ”

“Sir Thomas More tolls us,” says a 
later and Catholic authority, “that ‘the 
whole Bible was long before Wikllf’s 
days by virtuous and well-learned men 
translated into the English tongue, 
and by good and g idly people with de
votion and soberness well and reverent 
ly read. ’ What is true of England is 
true also of the other countries ol Europe. 
During tho three centuries before the 
Reformation the Scriptures wej-e to be 
had in Italian, Spanish, German, Dan
ish and Flemish. Immediately after 
the invention of printing, Bibles were 
printed in these languages before Luther 
was born or Henry Vlif. broke away 
from the Church. The Italian Bible 
was printed in 1471, the French Bible 
in 1477 and eighteen editions of the 
Bible in German appeared before 
Luther’s. ”

During the last few months the L'ving 
Church has contained another article 
which made pratically the same state
ments. The fact that the Bible was 
translated into Latin and Syriac in the 
second century, into Gothic in 350, into

SO-CALLED ” CATHOLIC” ROGUES 
IN PUBLIC LIFE

MAYOR DUNNE OF CHICAGO PAYS Hid 
RESPECTS TO THEM.

Chicago Inter Oocan Jan. 20.
“A good Catholic must be a goad 

citizen ; a bad Catholic is sometimes 
an iud fforent citizen aud sometimes a 
bad citizen,’' said former Mayor 
E lward F. Dunne in an address to 
the Catholic Order of Foresters, de 
livered last night at the Grand Pacific 
hotel on “ Tho Cafchuiio Citizen. "’

“ In every one of the 125 large cities 
of the United States Catholics exceed 
in membership all the Protestant 
churches combined. More than one- 
half of the population of 11 of the 
great states of the Ut ion are Cath
olics, More than 75 per cent of the 
actual church g)ing population u 
Chicago is Catholic.

“ I cite these figures to you for the 
purpose of calling your attention to 

I the great responsibility which rests 
upon the Catholic popu!a;ion of this 
country. You are able in many oom- 
muulties and in many states, to be 
powerful factors in the formation of the 
laws and in placing men in public
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loyal to the public interests the Cath- 
lle citizenship will grow powerful for 
public good and powerful in the estim
ation and regard oi its follow citizens.’*

< ffi ?e.
KEEP BOGUES OUT OF OFFICE.

“ For this reason it becomes your 
duty as good citizens to study the 
needs of your city, of your state, and 
of your country. In a country whore 
every man's vote counts he should 
make that vote count for the best in 
beresta of the community, no matter to 
what church he belongs. Every citizen 
should pay attention to the questions 
that arise from day to day in the body 
politic and make up his mind iutelli 
gentlv thereon. And every citizen 
should do his own thinking.

44 In considering public questions and 
in casting your ballots put patriotism 
before party, principle before man, aud 
man before Mammon. Vote for no man 
who is unreliable or untrustworthy. 
But if you must vote for either of tw’o 
rogues, vote for the non • Catholic 
rogue. The Catholic rogue will not 
thus bring upon you discredit and dis
grace

“ The Catholic Church has always 
taught, “ Thou shalfc not kill, thou 
shall not steal, thou shall not covet 
thy neighbor's wife. The sanctity of 
life, the sacrednees of proper^ and 
the purity oi the hocr.o have ever been 
inculcated by the Cathclio Church. 
Therefore work for the enactment and 
eu forcement of laws that preserve life, 
property and the sacred ness of the 
family ties ; for the placing of men in 
public ( fflce who will bo loyal to these 
principles.”

STICK TO REPUBLICAN IDEALS

“ Exert yourself at all times to pro 
serve these great safeguards of human 
liberty—trial by jary, writ of habeas 
corpus and a free ballot. Those are 
the mainstays of republican liberty, 
and assaults on them aro attacks upon 
tho principles of republican liberty.

“ By standir g for the preservation 
of these great fundamentals of liberty, 
b standing for the equal enforcement 
of the laws, by securing the enactment 
and enforcement of laws which secure 
equal rights to all, and by placing men 
in office who can be trusted to be I

THE BEST WAY TO FIGHT 
SOCIALISM

Discussing the socialistic theories oi/ 
Joseph Med ill Patterson, ol Chicago, 
the editor of Collier's expresses him 
self with sanity and justice :

“ Socialism, to us, is a mistake whicti 
the world has often made, and by which 
it has as often bien set back: tho effort 
to have government créa t an esientially 
new world; the belief that universal 
virtue can be enforced and administered 
by a bureaucracy. Two principle" 
must forever be true: humanity, brother 
hood, sympathy on the one hand, grow
ing now, and needing to grow far more, 
and on the other hand parsona* 
initiative and self reliance and individ
ual variation, virtues which need to be 
restrained but never killed. We muet 
not-, for the sake of the weak, check the 
opportunities of tho strong. If, then, 
we sympathize with many of the idealti 
of socialism, but smile sadly at its faith 
in government machinery, the best we 
can do is to work steadily, patiently, 
hopefully to equalize burdens and 
epportut itie1-; to invent and apply a, 
fairer distribution of taxation; to favor 
always a greater proportionate reward 
to ordinary labor; to end the illicit infiu 
ence of the rich; not to fear fashion, and 
to keep our hearts open and our minds 
alive. Unhappily many persons mtke 
a virtue of impatience and treat with 
scorn a steady progress. The Kingdom, 
of Heaven approaches, but it can be 
reached by no sudden jump. ‘Is this 
Jerusalem? ’ asked the children, with 
every new town, in Peter the Ilormit’e. 
crusad*, ‘No, poor children, ’ Matthew 
Arnold answered, ‘notthis town, nor the* 
next, nor yet the next, is Jerusalem 
Jerusalem is fsr off. and it needs time 
and strength and much endurance tr* 
reach it. Seas aud mountains, labor 
and peril, hunger and thirst, disease 
and death, are between you and Jerma 
iem. ”
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;u#wnbSt fi: roui nocîkiuii a! .le rtiirte.i 
iLg tua r.reiT l: ll* Li.Uk 17 at bal ai . 7 
»' VtikiLL kill ‘Tklit :m Mi km: a! LL* 
malien pryâetiinoLk. ; i..ikLtiLrtipyiL 

A.titiart:iiig l: ll* vr. i.e: -i LLt :;er£ic 
M ?*k r. -kl a t;.:u* kmong LLt v amtn 
a! J-e? 1111 il ev '-r l lvu pL.. 
kl.LLKÿ J fim u.'i ütili.imt b ..kl -1 LLt 

b.LLe? 7 * L.rt a! Le? V'tü. fit.. Tl* :il. 7 
L.-ft#rtmt5t ..ite n ll* vane? Hoa;»* a! 
vart iLkLt p:eu, Lit 17 LL* -nc?'«UHt a' 
Le? LiâHtWLi 1 iarr.uii*. Eer gauerani 
Ltik?T ?:kt mil îiLklig-el mil»* LLt Lbii 
vLtii 7 .m ii.'.’ki vki b sûerÈ u 
k vetiL. 1«. vi -i LLt • te L..1 fk.uLeri 
pk.MüL. ,.i .fut imrtitiL. ll art nrt mot 
kin vfiin.*:i fi:-LL7 vl: .*eo;nmi LLt 
nmi -liHtiLot a! " T an 5. pki 1 v. * 
fibafiy 7(Wi!i kg: vnm 1*»? mantei 
mont vuâ -1 k fivt-raun kpMmniflbi. 
LLtm iik-.-ei ' lu' i, iiatiht,

7; -i LLt mg :ul-Tkiiiaanei 1 tune 
raan ai Le? J i u M'ei L* Lame, v Le.-t 
•»it r**ek.ii*j? pkn a! Lt»? -ixe it l aei i.

h7'ki 1 irxtmé 1 iiiii Lt: k v'amb.t 
a: ait i kHi.A-.mei Lekri ui.i iit-v- iki.i 
i.lLHD e.U'l.. T'Lt :». l-LLÎ-t . LLt OLitLS
tuverné ohk-si.. ll* mniaî îm.. LLt 
Cl- r.L-lig LHtiL iei klil LLt c.krillLg bk- 
i.atib.c a: uL* i,-np_i£).T7 a! Le? Lb.nLre. 
vi. t LLt !.;► fie m.Le Lb.: l:\: àtmi : r-e? 
..1 ll* naiLi comer, v..ll ..li aeu ra.a 
aî t..i*)i kM .li fitneipLant.. fie... aî ki 
an ? Kii*e l: Le? LUiorfc. T Lent tv: 
ti Lremei ai Uit malien Lame .«ariitg 
LaLHt'V.,1*. kill LLt i v-ei uit.fil MilLI ? » 
v/amkL a kf i,.-r? b.’-e aoiiHtki fi 7 mee;- 
ng ü LLt ..Jit a! M-?*â.. je. pen Kmbj 

urne* k ia 7 LLt l.xu: a' LLt .T-ar-t 
CLfiüiLg Lee:.it>i ri* v-bj i.: me ok...
.» ki ittpajikii iiLiti-iitiiit k nitiHHkg-* 17 
ii*)«*i; LaLe. 3'i-rv'et.i ll* hl. lll*. i 
raiiLi b Lkl 7 n:«t : ? b LU 7 Laat 
:iii:?'£iLei k?'t M._ L. loi p. Lkit ; ÀMHifit 
kiii k..r. g: -t tu u ill. v'.'r.t.k,. SiHfireuu 

m i 2BL:n ai ?t pljMjztt 
N: pt.n. i utbnoî*J'Laiii uu *•▼*;? bu- 

?'At»i ll* Lb.mt a- liL.râ,. . Lanm r arum e 
kl». LLt i.aei liai a* ;,<;i g .t * l: ;»ii- 

-*t aa-.it. îl:»li>. kLi .1 a Hk.it LLU «Ltn 
i.l* Lkt naît h: v.li ll* g*.:; v<i,ir1ibt 
i ,.. M..b ü-iat llu Le? Lkmt :»t mn ntteii.. 
-'lai :t'i,iat)iia* >1 lia. kfieoLkLitn*. :t.i- 
-iî*. 17 y \'L n r.pki 1 hl-v ;.

Ltn 1-i ri.. .t. 7 u v. ui.tiHnet k i..iiiu 
firant ?m—: ahi vreec Lt;k? ne? oannLri 
.“tM.-iiitma* b.i i.i.f t.ri kmt i;b v ;vl* ii;u:.t~ 

nkfit praTituai ko? LLt „... kLt wanntii 1 
i.l* LL— • ki-i tU'Siavtii k tnt Lai a. uk. 
mer*. *•" Lt:i k .’- na. Lt.: veia l: i..-t-*j?
Lite HfiîITT k.?'i. H .« kl m il

17 DLaL.il ki7 'uL*i;g : : v? „fiei
il: il lll' 7‘l*7 Leenet b 1 >i a ;,u 
kit I vu b.lut »: prjTiûLt .L .1 y
Lau-Lg ma.-* u.k.i 1 DLaLii lit* 
h: Vil Lk. £ fcbail .1 " Ïik7 fillBT Ll't 7 
Lk11 k tawjntki.. lu bai 1 memam l 7 
Lkrnt. î, :«n k t trié su’tl: v..l.u 
v l: n:»es Lu e marc ici as pi tvwy 
vipt i kLt :u u*t Ht T-ei.: i f » et Le? urne
kLt 1 -ez-g-Li fi; Hamt a-.hii larLLi.b.*
v'an.t.1 kLt Li.ii la? l: nan peiaikLAaiL 
7’Ltv-t vr* LLiic?tiiii :>i hlli wamtn n 

« :i-Ui.'LHkHLi a* LLtm.. v 
LLki i.l.,? * vaLit a: mart g-aat u. t at 
mart ±ULuruum.ç fiLki l: . um pr .1. t 
7«T2 kLai.i zrj t,.•„:£ ; L_i ntuie Llu,.

* Ci .a k»weyi b ..Lui* u Lg llu 
Kn. .‘..-ki liât* i»* _i li- ll. 1 k ukuit- 

mut : k liât»;--! *, a? m,i.tuaL
i L-V-Laî î,i..,iig tnt tin.; 7 •

* mei ki.i vamai vtk- i.irt 
Ltjomi-iig. ipai ll-.-? t£.•?■..•

b ..«luit fil...,l,£ . Lib.L t
!.? vamett. vl: lt* mlLLeti 7 
•grrtiMi hl t.t ê Lb 7 fi: mtie-; li * 

uemkLLi aï preweii —AiüWb. C. a 
k — LUt LL.i g fi. Hem u van ; i 

or k ue^ ou* n. 7 ail ill; ~at 1 pi ll- 
L rr V Lt.1 * LLt k-* y LL Lit il iHl LL* ‘ t 
nat : a.L-LC kLt mt smrua. :é v-a:c a

h: n ai rn uraa te «o*
U u 7 k 1.1 a; g:-? y N t v 7 ;i?-t : 4 

:»e 1 Ar toi fit >; <1; pjtlil k toi fit y, 
ra. i..' ki 1 t ut ou j'ikg-* knû grone 

Lk-fit L: 1*1? m ars l ml lue Lame nu, y 
a? fiL* -1 fit ?t».i aî U -k ♦. pki Ol .y 

1.1 ppiLg umn M.1*. 5.pk,i § t„ni 1 
t'pei v ab1i6*>? l eei 7 beiiLi LLt . 'i.g 
laMfiti» -i Hek.-aL a tâtant v-amtn « i

fit* i .’et. 1 «..lap-Lg M.anâiit 1 kL. k
tT .u. o;ûa? i-LM k mit y L* ?

.ineHHi *1 1 yikn* kLt tahfat fi:- ll* 
g • Lt-TM*. .» î.i ravrt ll* n.u;kg e?
;.L* hfiar* .Cri.. >.«k: afen k mu f* 
l g'Lt U t L it*t kut. U‘t *.Lt "t y Lt'T-t 
: a ai t 1 fi. ;my.fiiui — llu laeUâùng -*

." 11 u lit* : ’ 7 Hk.nâ èeii*11 
finitk, vLerv Lk nrt lw prproi uy.t 
i.l-* • i l* rreuitwl âbf.fiar y fis ber: »» 
tn;y. Vtmr* kr* «fin» mAnta :i

Lz.geri itapanwi bt ll* mm 
L*-: • iXr» .‘..-ki l t r :,g Le»? n.i 7
t -Mftii „i 1.: i.Lk-i rrei ner uai.. v t.* : » 
1 i.l aî LLt h: 71 Mit lu a »i v-»: 1 
ueet.ig ink fin K?k S|kZ Hk v ll* i * 
aeoé la? nnot s»ci?l. Mut s.C ::. t 
moi k.i'é v-ameii t li i.iiemHt- t -*
«iLrkLôot -t fibs.1 paetilry, vi.ert Zir.ig 
.1 p:h l.7 LLt «wt xi u.» ^eemt.t. U 
Herfi .ai rt97 fcOkroe. h um ;.>:»*» 
lire. £ ki lu «wfikL jHhed r.» n : ?
k.-iwi ll an* k.reikM :»rg «ticeâ. 
nti'T-emtn i llu mue* va? k bevuer 
t.g 1..1 kgruiitu i.l* i,profit a* m ï»om. 
.at-i a? fi: vkri b pain;, lu* cm?** £ .i-:m 
iTik..vi it£ : -r M n. .r.pki.,

C l* fc.'üt.niaai m hl* «1.1 ci .i l.le b 
lu t ci:»s.i „i Lti? L.,g Lame ;.c* uniLim 
raan.. fiLy Hfi.^ooi vi,.i :>penoi.. Tit 
î.-LE :it U«t . r;>?*y Lrpi.Atii i i,: ; aei.. b.: i 
Le? tptn ÎLltad v .li i«,k,?i u K : 1.. ?.i li 
tik.it :

"li Hotimi l: m* tibeire n l: afiber 
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LLt

vnrldL Li . un mktei n j Lewri :ùtmi 
fi; i»et LLt ptiULg rnei klit vamei ut , 
an? oaniirT oti àav: ü LLt-_? t-ojt 
i aiLt 17 film n eue : ineuiitL I Le»* 
until bfill't» U Lilt'.’ Diûei. kill v u MO • 
niLifit worfc pe, L. n:.. Alii C Lfcr* no#;2 
ait maLLori v% : t i.l* n'it ç: au :»î 
LLt ..? bapi a? LLt)-? :m 7 ç.rxb—fit* 
OLÎicrm y «Lan jk* LLt , 7 aî llu.?

riiig—.fc.nL 7-ei liiîLLlLg OOlLàt bt Ôillit.. 
b t Lk rt Lkt U liCfctlC 17 kl t WU.til 
b ..il* fiLU vui i«: nek? l: ni n...; bVk7 
17 iiipLoi ki fiiit ui} 1 ptiiiho:.. C lutil 
twi 1 but ktiat t il

A ni kîme.r b.iiaLLe? pmi» , ll* jvor? 
neeiaei 1 ...ppet ai kg b m.. v'Obr^g cmi 
k «ah lmt grfirmeu 5a? nam* paa?
v- amki 1 mû)A

k rs. î. pki y ut v»e? ii.it mi Le? lm*
vl.1* Lfintii vart Demitix«Mi..7 M.hut k 
tunny Lk?-i «rnrfcmg vaniki y Ntv 

•t LM firuut j nreiMMot Le? LU7 y 
a.aLLoi llu v*?* mutât 17 LLt r.y.i 
M?k L.vki.
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ei.?’iiej'i aî tvtirr o.,umi., kim -, tiere k.-t 
* « LeAiu : y fia? :i Ll a nam r,rj 1 ht 

ziM lai ki&ei y nam* «17 s-treru. 
7t)b,”i eg: bLt vki y k greu lmp 
g't'i üextiaiiaiât nanbeaL ai v.li b : 
lient aft:»,. 2i vm u LLt rLLl Lan? 
uni ll* - rumor: 7 ajln* vut mr; nia 7. 
U.J1. .*• put loi ri tut veurj v: ,a* i»' l 
fia v*. .^-erb ua? oam* are? • Lt v .?*t 
::ui i g-ei LLen uav I _ erp ug:k,..i uli 
rmg pan.

Tlu u i.eniîiai kn. jr.'pn ckoei ll* 
muLkçe? 1 ofliSb. 7ii"lu Lb.;pent
— aperuLari ? uà* u.ter..

"• 17. Lii*7 g-: liamt v'w ll* hl? 
pTihOL uni vie?

Bel pat Lai 1 lue* cl?* n' fiben
vi- ei u<t7 g-ti ...1 k :wl LL du* g_ry 
a? Lte_? î un .. lei n»t vuu »L*7 mui*. 
l<ai 1 pat lue* îîur* aî LLon u u . vi 1 
büry gt 1 12 f"

a- Tly fitLepLane aanpui 7 àneet 1 
fib.ct ou?-* a! ..i» en a.-:? et i—.i aat.jLi î 
..fart fi: û: llu. Bel :♦*)'art lui 
:.k7 1 hli verni àavi kri» r. pki lui 
P* rmuiiei l. t etiâp»et lac? raant u h.
i"y».!tei;i 1 H.:*)? , bu. î«u? _ :>? va*i an
lA.'tipLaii* aneruisari. ui i LLt mui ugert 
a! U- LL* : 'HI VI* ? : XlCf£-ltH£ Ll b i LLil
nut beet cane. A.i iiimiu. . k ri à. pu; 1 
i.um* vui liai met ùanoL. C i ll* uunit 
muniiti? LL?'*»* raami v/*?‘t em aveu la?

. iLî-uei.. vl: i;«œi_i:g ll*-..? _.rei 1 
LLt nu?-* a! uit L.?'t 1 ai :;u?'ei ‘a? 
errufiy kl ut7 af ll* Nev ": »?•£ l:»j. u.i 
«l* i i,Ley : vi l* u. u n?*euci..

Eli llom* u.”t ai.. 7 b f,*v aî tii* 
iielh. Mi c llc::vi llu?'. i..'*» ni 1 y 
wamuL. vl: g1 roi iv-ij $ ,i;i.
*TerT peu? Ai k pi...uiLLrap-ti Le? 
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l'L—.i mart :m ;.?•:,aei un n >n.j.ai.i V.?
Lt vami : a! Cra: m::t uphaaii. 
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kri.. J.pui lui i.ui aii* a? un::Le? a* 
Le? uai.i k-i Cr oa?^*:,: vi LL'.Tertiiîp. 
Ht.? paLLg-oii m:ii a: v a am; a* ting t 
h: i-aLLlt: o: Lmt Lt e?'t kLt l: nom- 
mon a rule fiLü 1 Lt lu* g1 toi ui 8. : :XX 
gymiiUHiLm. ont aî : Lt tmeni r.yanf 
:.l. .t y fiLt oaiytrp. fiLarang1!..7 t:.r..; 
atii. uim h* t tir b.. ui,i..Lxuiy : : i.L*, 1 : 
reîM-IT ...Mu?7. Sut LUI UiMi OLl'aV'*»! 
i.Mia-uri.t...pi 1,1.or: ucd ..i n;ui 7 ai,Lt:? 
ul. rori.. fi.'tM-.. v i.ert un b. r.imii a pi 
v. llmi mekLi nui i»* g1, t et Lbt atm 
lüdT’kLfit.g'tn i,Lt na.. tig-ei .fti?.

kri. i.T-ki lui ll* p?'.T„,..ere ai b 
Mikati. ..1 Le? pr.T-b.fi* au?, ll* re?-* 
tAurt ittiTiL*.. vi..-.::i imiia? lu* aeei t.i 
Leiititii l: ai 7 aue a:.Le? :y rnai. LL* 
v.m-e*;! ai 5 pu-L. h Le? mui7 to®.?* 
kri.. 5.pki lui u vmpi Lui iiorr ot y 
1 ? : k.’ lî : b.17 ?L..r:»fii en:.,: eet :;•? 
aLfaer* bénir .ug l: kr.fioi-i k' mu vert 
v* M-m.*.* r ?•«. lu k r.T-ufit aLuat ". 
t Le? F'iiiit b T oniit Limit , li : an* o: 

ll* Î.Lom priTfcfi* ai;fc,ati;f y ll* Tl.*..er 
; tik.ir*)i u-buMet fi: Le? reia Loint bi 
5'i.ferr. -' Loi nfiber vnmet a vyiu. lï 
irt i;L T*.;iig LLoi? ii9kL"7 i .ioepi n? ?'e- 
ai ,1* ruL-Lg frein l i ..£ ii 1 p-eut Lat y 
1 Lt ou?'7 Lai.r? aî ll* mari.-i g. kri.. 
7. «'i.i' y 1; kLt kîiatfi kLt 'Ùit-îri.i 101 ? 
aî fib* hui_?lm* luia nt1 i'-£;:.Liyig 
iiti? i.b7 v li lint Htirr.in*. ai - c y Lt- 
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Snowy 
White Linen

in every home,
comes from the use of /—

Surprise
Ji Pure 

Hard Soap (
Makes white poods whiter, 

l Colored goods brighter.

V See for Yourself.
Remember the name
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CHATS WITH_Y0UNG MEN.
«ell faith Mesaursi lour Achieve- 

aient
It win said that Napoleon'» presence 

in a battle doubled the strength ot bis 
torce*. Halt the ufieoti tenues ot an 
army reeides In the soldiers’ faith in 
tneir leader. When the leider double, 
hesitates, teavcre, the whole army is 
thrown into contusion ; but his cut fid 
ouce doubles the assurance of every 
men under him.

The mental faculties, like soldiers, 
must believe in their leader — the un
conquerable will. The mind of the 
doubter, the hesitator, the waverer, 
the man who is not sure ot himself, who 
thinks he is not equal to what he has 
vndertaken, is set toward failure, and 
everything works sgiinst him. There 
is a weakening all along the line.

In an emergency, as in danger, a 
man can often perform feats of great 
strength which he couid not even 
approximate in cold blood A routing a 
mou multiplies his pouter tremendously 
Thins ot wuat delicate meu .nd women, 
even invilids, have accomplished when 
dominated by some supreme occasion 
or a mighty passion. The imperious 
“must" gives added strength and un
usual power to all the faculties. So a 
great sell-faith, ao unwavering sell- 
oonfldenoe, braces the entire man, 
nhv.lcally, mentally, morally. ft 
raises him to his highest power, and 
makes him do with ease what would bo 
impossible without this wouderful 
stimulai.

An overmastering faith in oneself 
often enables comparatively ignorant 
men and women to do marvelous thing?
— feats which sensitive, timid, doubt 
leg people, ol far greater ability and 
much fine,- texture and nobler qualities 
shrink from attempting.

Your achievement will never rise 
higher than your sell-faith. It would 
be as reasonable for Napoleon to have 
expected to get his army over the Alps 
by sitting down and declaring that the 
undertaking was too great for him, as 
lor you to hope to achieve anything 
significant in life while harbvrlng grave 
donbts and fears as to your ability.

The miracles of civilization have 
been performed by men and women of 
great self confidence, who bad unwaver
ing faith in their power to accomplish 
the tasks they undertook. The race 
would have neen centuries behind 
what it is to day had it not been lor 
tbolr grit, their determination, their 
persistence in finding and making real 
the thing tbt y believed in and wh ch 
the world often denounced.

Tbe Law Of Success-

There is no law by which you can 
get suecote without expecting it, 
vigorously demanding it, assuming it. 
Tnere must be a strong, firm seif-faith 
first, or the thing will never co-ne. 
There are no accident* in this world. 
There is no room for chance in God's 
world of system and supreme order. 
Everything must have not only a 
came, but also a sufll:knt cause — a 
cauao as large as the result. A stream 
cannot rise higher than its source. A 
great success must have a great source 
in expectation, in seH conftdence, ard 
in persistent endeavor to attain it.
No matter how great tie ability, how 
largo the genius, or how splendid the 
education, the achievement will never 
rise higher than the confl 'ence. H- 
can who thinks her can, and he can t 
who thinks he can t.

It does not matter what other people 
think of you, of your plans, or of your 
aims. No matter if they call you a 
visionary, a crank, or a dreamer, you 
must believe in yourself. It you for
sake yourself by losing your con fid 
fice, you cau accomplish nothing. 
Never allow anybody or any misfor- 

itune to shake your belief in yourself. 
You may lose your property, your 
health, your reputation, even, but 
there is always some hope for you so 
long as you keep a firm taith in your 
self. If you never lose that, but keep 
pushing on, the world will sooner or 
later make way for you, nd yon may 
regain the confidence of those who 
have denounced you, — O. S. M. in 
Success.

Religion Is Needed.

The men who do not go to Church 
need most the good things the Church 

I w uld give them. They are living in 
thi Ir lower natur s—livet, at best, of 
refined or roithetic aoi ualism, but 
more probably immoral, corrupt ard 
sensual Loss of religion, luke-warm- 
ce^i in it, results commonly from viola 

j tions of the moral law—from the l-ts 
of honesty, chastity or sobriety. 
Honest, not hypocritical, church- 
going, would bring mon back to virtue 
and j iety, through instruction, prayer 
and worship, through strengthening 

.ard purifying sacraments, and through 
pathy, good example and mutual 

help. Right reason teachei the im 
mortality of tbe soul, fhe existence of 
God, the filial relation of man to God, 
and the moral law graven on meu s 
hearts by the obedience to the moral 
law is necessary for man’s happ:ness 
herpi and hereafter, and for the best 
good of human society. There fore, if 
there were no Christian revelation nor 
Christian church at all, wise aod true 
men would form ethical and religious 
societies, to have the aid of association 
in the greatest of all concerns.

Signs of Deterioration of Character.

When you are tatisfied with medio 
crity.

When commune ess doesn t trouble
you.

When you do not feel troubled by a 
poor day’s work, or when a blighted 
3 jb does not haunt you as it once did.

When you are satisfied to do any • 
thirg “ just for now,” expecting to do 
it better later.

When you can work untroubled in 
the midst of confused, systemless 
summndings which you might remedy.

When you can listen without pro 
test to indecent stories.

When your ambition begins to cool 
and you no longer demand the same 
standard of excellence that you once 
did.

When you do not make a confidant 
of your mother as you once did, or are 
ill at ease with her.

When you begin to think your 
father an old fogy.

When you begin to associate with 
people whom you would not think of 
taklog to your home, and you would 
not want the members of your families 
to know that you know.

OUR BOYS AND
HOW THEY MADE A 

JOHNNY.
By Hov. tiaorgo Bampflold. 

CHAPTER VI.
FATBtK M< READY'S STORY.

GIRLS.
MAN OF

•* Do you think he'll flog us?” sa d 
Johnny, with tears in his eyes, lie 
had talked very nravely about it the 
night before, but for all that be had 
lain awake a little longer than usual, 
and visions of hone—his father's caress
ing arms and his mother's kiss—had 
mixed with visions of himself writhing 
beneath the master's lash.

He'll fl ;g ns right enough,” said 
Gurney, “ you've had your warnings, 
haven’t you, Pop ? ’

“ What warnings ?” said Johnny.
“ Oh 1 he always gives two warning»; 

it’s hop, skip, ani a jump with bather 
McKeady. The first time you disobey 
— anything bad. you know—he gives a 
little hop at you—talks to you - makes 
himself certain, he says, that " you 
know the law, poor boy;” the second 
time it’s a skip, a little further than 
the hop ; ho looks angry, aud blows 
yon up ; and some of the fellows say 
his blowings up are worse than his 
floggings."

" Yes," put in Hard win, “ I do hate 
to be jawed at."

*• You, you Rhinooeros," laughed 
Corney, "no wonder : your skin’s so 
hard ; a flogging’s nothing to you.
Why ! it would take a cart whip worked 
by a sixty horse power steam engine to 
make you feel. Well, Johnny, the 
third time Father Me Ready jumps, and 
the further yuu are away from him when 
he jumps the better."

" Does he hit hard ?"
" Don’t he?” said Cornet ; "he 

don't do it often, but when he does it, 
he does it."

" But oh ! I say 1 does it hurt much?”
The mischievous twinkle was in 

Corney’s eyes, and a curl of humour 
about the corners of his mouth, spi:e 
of his own expected Hogging, as he 
made answpr, “ Awtql ! it's tbe worst 
punishment out, you know. Trey have 
it now for iellowh hey can't cure with 
prison or anything else."

" How does it ft el ?”
"Un I the first stroke is just like a 

cbousand cats fa t.uing their claw» 
into you.”

" And the second ?" said Hard win, 
laughing.

“ And the second is like those same 
thousand ca:s drawing their claws out 
again with a bit of bleeding ilejh, 
Johnny, at the end of each cUw. 
But,’ said Corney, half-frightened 
himself at Johnny's frightened face,
" when you've had fifty or sixty cuts, 
you know, you don’t feel it so much."

" Does he give fifty?" said Johnny, 
turning still whiter than before —
" nonsense.”

" Fifty !" said Corney. " Ah ! 
he’s a one-er when he’s at it. Fifty s 
not the number far what he gives. ’

The spirit of "sluiliig up" was in 
Corney, and he did not leave his pa. r 
little victim till he had drtwn a piccire 
of horrors, some of which at least 
Johnny's fears drove him to believe 
true. He told how when he was flogged 
himself he had five times fainted ani 
been brought to by burnt feathers. 
Father Me Ready still standing over 
him to apply the birch the moment he 
tc * i ved ; and how he nad lam in bçd 
for s’x weeks afterwards, and a Loudon 
physician of great eminence had been 
called iu to rescue him from the jaws 
of death. ” Taat’s wuat makes me so 
long," said Corney : "I was quite a 
damp bdfore that flogging ; but people 
grow more in bed when they re ill, and 
1 grew right out of mine ; would 
you believe it Johnny, I hung two feet 
out of bod ; twice during those six 
weeks they* ha^ to shift me or to a 
longer bedstead.”

When Cornelius scampered away, 
chuckling at his own cleverness, he 
did n; t know what harm his woids had 
done.

Oar readers will agree with us that 
poor Corney was not a bad boy ; he 
had a conscience, and certainly ho had 
a kind affectionate natur % and was true 
to his friends; but he hid a scute ot 
humor wbiah was a little wicked, and 
could not restât the delight ot 
“ stutting up." Of Course his nonsense 
about tie horrors of flogging was not 
all believed, but it left an impression ; 
and ten minutes had not passed b-, f jre 
Hardwin and Johnny were well oo their 
r >ad to pay a visit to Mrs. Popwieh at 
Bormondt-ey.

Wrangle was in great tror.ble ; he 
would not have hurt Johnny or got 
him into mischief for the world, and he 
was mightily relieved when he was told 
an hour or so afterwards that the two 
had returned, looking very sheepish 
in the care of a policeman who had 
suspected and brought them back in 
triumph.

Johnny now felt the thousand cats 
teaiiog at him with more fury than 
ever ; his flogging was certain ; and he 
shed a deluge of tears as, in obedience 
to a summons from Brother Severus, he 
left Hardwin and entered Father Mo- 
Ready’s roam al ne.

He conld scarcely believe it true, ; 
when Father M< K)ady, getting up 
from the table where he had been 
writing, tojk him by the hand and 
made him sit down on a little low chair 
boside him, patted him on the head and 
told him to leave off crying for he 
wanted to have a talk with him. He 
then went on with his letters for some 
minutes, while Johnny’s sobs and 
si) til ngs gradually died away.

" You poor, foolish, little fellow 1" 
said Father Me Read y at last, stroking 
the child’s hair; you foolish, little 
fellow ! What did you wan: to 
run away from me for ? I try to be 
kind to you—I'm sure I want to be 
kind to yiu.”

By degrees, as Father Me Read y 
talked, Johnny lost his fear, and began 
to talk too.9

“ Please, Sir, I didn’t know it was 
any harm. It isn't wrong to run away,
Is it?"

" Yes, J ohuny, It is. Didn't I see 
you playing yesterday with my little 
dog, * Briudle ’?”

Yes,” answered Johnny, wonder
ing what Briudle had to do wi&n it.

Well 1 yon were calling him 
naughty and threatening to b at him "

* lie wouldn't stop where 1 put him," 
said Johnny, getting mteretled ; " I 
wanted him to stand up ou his bind 
legs iu a corner, and he wouldn’t.”

" Puor Briudle I I think you were a 
little nard on hue. First of all, he 
isn t your dog, so he wasn't bound to 
obey you ; aud then he hasn’t any 
reason, so he duu t know what you 
wauteJ. Little dogs can't be naughty, 
you see, Jouuuy ; out little buys can— 
at least those ot them whu've got 
reason. Tell me, my sou, who put yuu 
here ?”

" Father," said Johnny, beginning 
to whimper.

" Diu no wish you to stop ?”
" Yes,” said Jonnuy.
" Aud to obey yuitr masters? Very 

well then, you see to run* aw y is an 
act o üHcbodieucc to masters aud also 
to parents ; unless there's some very 
strong reason, it could never be right. 
Litue dogs need not stop wneie they'/e 
put ; little o.iya must. God puts them 
wiie.tj tuey aru, aud puts tneir master 
to take ca:e of them. Now, listen, 
Johnny, while l tell you a story. ”

Aud Jjhuuy left off whimpering and 
settled himself to listen.

" Some time ago, there were three 
boys a >ouc your age, wno became great 
friends tugelner. They were always 
up aud doAn the playground together, 
wuh their arms arouud each other's 
necks, talking. 1 don’t like too 
much of tha: sort of .thing ”— 
said Father McrVady, by the 
way—I woo d rather see ooys playing 
good games with their felloes. Four 
little things l they had all been with 
me tor a long time, and two of tnem at 
ltast had uo friend bit myself."

" No fa;ner and moüher ?” said 
Johnny, edging a little closer to Father 
McReady.

" No lather and mother—or rather, 
what is worae—one of them bad a 
father, but ue had left his child. He 
brought me the noy when he was out a 
baby—a poor, diseased, miserab e 
bat>y —and alter a few months 1 heard 
no more ot him. I took care of the 
poor ofpraa baby till he grew up into 
a strong, healthy, boy."

" My father wjuldn't leave me,” 
slid Johnny.

• No, my boy, he wouldn't ; how can 
parents do it ? but they do it iu these 
Did days, and this ooe did it."

" Did you like the bays ?” said 
Johnny, getting still a little nearer to 
Father McRusdy.

" Of course I did. I like alkchil- 
dren. Wuat should 1 have them about 
me for if 1 didn’t ? Toey are not like 
goods ic a shop, Johnny, they dun t 
pay. Well 1 the poor little fellows, 
alter they had been with me a good 
many years, got reading tales about 
Robinson Cruaoe and that sort of 
thing and took it into their heads to 
go away. Far away in the Nor:h— 
wwo hundred miles away—one of them 
had a cousin, he didn’t know where. 
Tney would go and find him, and then 
live happy together—the three by 
themselves—with no lessons, and no | 
masters, and no one to interfere with 
thoir friendship.”

" How would they get* food ?" asked 
Johnny.

“ Taey didn’t think of that. So one 
bright day in February, when all 
looked cheery and happy, they started 

ff full of Ute and spirits and went on 
their road, as they thought, to London. 
Poor, little foolish things, they 
thought they could do without obej iug, 
and without the masters whom God 
had given them to take care of them.

" We sent for them, Johnny, in 
every direction, especially on the 
road to London, for the friends of the 
only oua who had friends lived in 
London. But they had mistaken 
the road and were going away 
from London instead of towards it.

" For a time they weat on merrily. 
When they started the sky was bright 
and the air soit, but of a sodden the 
wind changed ; it became bkterly cold; 
and the sky was overcast with clouds. 
Tney had gone away quickly when they 
got the chance ; they had no food ; and 
had not even taken their overcoats. 
They had travelled ten miles, and had 
got into a big town, bat it was dark 
and cold, and snowing, aud men aud 
women hastened to their warm firesides 
but did not see or heed the children. 
Then tired, and cold and hungry, the 
children t-aw they c aid not do without 
toe grown men wnom God had pat 
ov*r them. ‘Let us go back,’ they said, 
aud they turned and plodded wearily, 
wearily aga nst the bi ter storm.

" It was 8 o’clock now, and there 
was no fig at except from the snow, and 
the mow was driven into their eyes 
aud cut their faces with its sharpness, 
and was whisked all about them by 
sudden, fierce gusts, confusing them 
and maku. g it darker rather than light. 
One of them—he was the weakest, and 
we had but lately been shielding 
him frvm tbe lightest breath of cold 
wind in the infirmary—could not stand 
up t-gainst this strong wind. ‘ I cannot 
go on !’ he said, ‘ let us kit down 1"”

" Did they sit down all In the wet 
and snow ?” said Johnny.

" < >aly for a time ; tney got up and 
■fcruggted on again, and the two 
stronger ones took poor little Jemmy, 1 
as hey called him, by the hand, ana 
tried to run with him, ‘ to keep him 
warm/ they said. But they could not 
go far ; the wind took their breath 
away ; the snow got into their dresses 
and clogged them : their strength 
wa failli g, and at last they stumbled 
and fell as often as they rose."

" Did no one sea them, Father ?"
“ No one saw them ; they were shy 

by lature, and did not like to speak ; 
tney did not like, poor foolish lads, to 
tell the tale of thoir fully / and wietch- 
edneis and weakness made their shy- 
nei deeper ; and though their lives 
be an to be in danger, they shrank 
away from aid. The police man went 
by upon his bea% bat tne driving snow 
blinded him, and the boys were afraid 
to cry out. Cart after cart came 
stri ;ling on for the morning's market 
in I udou, but they lay hidden by a 
hea ot drift on the roadside, and halt 
atu, ■ bed by cold and misery they did 
not -peak. Tney had reached —when 
the could go no farther—the top of a 
sm. rise in the road, and down in a 
hoi »7, in the midst of trees, vas a 
cottage. Tbe light from its windows 
sh<> cheerily out, the poor buy» 
loo- 1 at it aud longed to be under the 
suu shqjcer and by the warm fireside, 
but that strange shyness h-.id them 
bac and they dared not go d iwn and 
kno . Sde, Johnny, how little fl: are 
cniWiren to be alone ; how they need, 
as God wills them to reed, the help ol 
met

" They were strangely brave, as 
well a a strangely timid. They gave up 
the 'bought of struggling on, and two 
of them lay quietly down aud tried to 
go to sleep ; one even took off his 
jacket and wrapped it round his head, 
for the wind bad blowfl his cap away,
' and his head/ he said, ' was cold.’ 
But they could not sleep ; the weaker i 
boy kept running and crying. Oh 1 . 
that he had never gone away ! Oil! 
that he was back again l that he nad 
not disobeyed 1 Liberty looked so 
plea-ant to him, and he went away so 
j >y< inly—bat it was not pleasant now.

" Poor, poor boy l his sobs grew 
weaker and weaker, and he ran about 
les i ; and at last, as the dull morning 
beg u to break, he too was still.

" VYaa he dead ?” said Johnny, with 
trembling lip.

" About 6 o’clock a workman came 
by * .d found them ; and help was got 
from tho cottage in the dip of the 
hill whose friendly light had shone 
upon then in vain. He was not dead ; 
they bore them all into the warm 
shelter of a gentleman's farmhouse 
close at hand ; into the shelter of warm 
hearts, and wise hearts ; with love 
enoi gh to tend them with no stint of 
pains ; and wisdom to win back the 
ebbing life bv slow degrees. But for 
poor little James it was all in vain ; 
he opened his eyes once on the shelter 
and tbe love he had cried for—and hs 
ci!.

“ And the other two ?”

LLsp riStf

“ The other two did not so much as 
take cold ; and they are now your 
schoolfellows, and one ot them is - 
win vou guess, J -ihnny ?”

" Who, Father ? ’
" Thomai Hardwin, who tempted you 

to run away this morning ; so easily, 
murmured Father Me Ready, “ do boys 
forget lessons, and forget kindness !"

" , Please, Father,” said Johnny, 
slipping his hand into Father Me- 
Readv's, “ I will not run away again."

" l)j not, my child ; the day that 
poor lad died was the saddest day of 
my life. But after all, Johnny, his 
death was not so very sad ; he is warm 
and sheltered and happy in heaven, I 
doubt not. It would be sadder a great 
deal, my poor i oy, if you were to fall 
into mischief ; and boys do fall into mis 
chief if they begin with running away. 
God bless you, Johnny, and keep you 
good.”

There were tears in J o’ nny's eyes 
as he went out, and he did what only a 
Catholic boy would naturally do. The 
Oratory door was open, and be stole in 
and knelt before the It leased Sacra
ment, and then before the image ol oar 
Lady ; “ oh ! mother 1” he said, " it 
is very hard to be good ; please help 
me.”

A few minutes afteiwaids Corney 
was standing in the passage, when 
Johnny rushed by him, hiding his face 
•* Hallo !” said Corney, ” I wonder 
what's up now ? I must look after that 
b:y better,” mused Corney iu a 
fatherly kind of way, " or he'll go 
wrong.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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1 KVKNSUN Stil DUNDAS tiTHKKT, 
LiOndoD .specialty—Surge» and X Hr.y 

Work. Phone 610.
1)\

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Underlain rn md Ktnbaltnc 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House, 873 ; Factory. 41.

w. j. unb & soi
UNDERTAKERS AND I ,1BAI 

113 Dun d as Street
OPEN DAY AND NIOHT I'HON*

EDDY’S HATCHES
Hail from

Sold' Everywhere in Canada
i Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 

Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 R chmond St.. LONDON.

Pearl Rosaries
We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will he found des
cription and prices.

COWAN’S
Maple Buds

Design Registered

Cream Bars 
Chocolate Wafers 

Croquettes 
Milk Chocolates
are delicious confections58

THE COWAN 00., LIMITED, TORONTO

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

No. Length Cross Cut or Turned Price
6000... . 26 certs
6002... ..16 " .... ........... Cut.................... . 35 “
6256... ..161 " .... . 35 "
6261. 15 '• .... . 35 ‘
6C04... .16 " .... ....... Pearl.. . 40 “
6002... ..17 " ....* . 40 ’•
6005.. •151 " .... ..............Cut.................. . 40 “
6274... . 14 '• .... . 40 "
6.'" .. ...Ml " ■••• ..........Metal. .. ........Cut.................. . 40 *•
6275... ...14J " .... ..........Pearl.. ........Turned... .. . 50 "
6006... ...17 '• .... Pearl.. ..............Cut................ . 60 ••
6284.. .
6265.. . ...18* .... ..............Cu-.................. . 50 "
60S0... .■■Hi " .... ..50 "
6265... ..60 “
6001.. ...17 " .... .. 60 '•
6279.. ...18 ......... Pearl. .." 60 "
6092.. ...18 «* .... .. 76 "
6082.. ...17 '• ... .. 75 "
6093.. ...19i " ... .75 ■'
6085 . .19 " .... ..........Pearl. .... $ 1 00
6086.. ...19J " .... .. .. 1 00
6087 ...21 •' ... ......... Pearl. .... 1 25

Catljoltc Ixrrorti
484 • 486 Richmond Street LONDON, CANADA

D. A. STEWART |
Buccoeeor to John T. Stephenson

Ifaiirral Director and Knihamier

Charges moderate. Open day and 
eight. Reuldvnce on premise.

104 Dun das St. * Phone 4£3
G bo. K. Logan Aae1 Mana„

r*v«i

Study in the Heart of Jeans the idea, 
you should form of the greatness, 
beauty, and felicity of spiritual bleus 
Ings. Oh, the rich treasure of Tby 
Heart, O Jesus ! ! will give all tu 
buy it. casting into It all my anxiety. 
—St. Barnard.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS
ART GLASS
H. 33- ST. GEOBQE 

London. Canada

MONUMENTS GRANITE 
& MARBUs

Artistic Design. Prices Rcasonacis

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CL,
493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

LIMITED

MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEART 

WINDOWS
LONDON. CANADA

Fohinlo A Tale of the I till I Uld Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper. 30c.; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

PoMicTo A Sketch of the 
Udlllhld Third Jentury

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paid

History ;f2*„tion
England and Ireland

(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett

Catholic

BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 me.: very clear and bold 
type few references; 4 vol. 4$x2*j 
inches; thickness |-inch; real India 
paper; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

D1URNALS
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4jx3 ins : 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 

r flexible morocco, round corner . red 
S under gold edges. Post-paid $1,60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

Sla.z; r.~n.*s.*£K.*.v a t. r j& j\jxn ala

Horæ Diurna>
No. 21, fcmall 48mo. (4Jx2§ ia. 
India paper, clear and bold typo 

; in red and black.
Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, tlexlb'e Morocco, first qoallt 
edges red under g Id. .old st 

! covers, round corners,
Price $1.76

Catholic Record, London, Canada
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PURITY FLOUR
in itself costs more than most flours — but the 

bread costs less.

WHY
because it makes more bread and better bread to 
the barrel.

Your grocmr will gladly soil you 71
some to-day or any timm.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

y lUwiMA m
BaUUa .1 Don t s*nu any mimir
----- i N-------V ont fwlnrr win buy a
W.\T< HEM l arawh. m UiU out <uiU 

*“ /mu name ana ixwv 
a.so ifarMit estima 
11.i -art' will HSKi -on

__ „ ixammat.im, a band-
L scinu- Watch ana >'liam. '.O.D. '• lt>-
■ Dmibltt dintlnv »«<■ baaiiUluJly
■ -nvraveo «tern wind ami atran set
■ flttr-d vitli rtcblv >weili-i novpment
■ )nr Ttarai ioe sent *ntli wh watch. f 1U0 . want n ..in m ■(< team with

auriwRUii or -eel chain lor cnt'a. 
11 rnt xinstuer t oqnai o ans- i6*J0 
■njit filled nteb ey in xtireita 

•han.ce and they are vr.nia. 'wing I* 
) Da"’. taw tints ,r auv « due.
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2IG a HUS0I1 FOE PUBLIC - 
SPIEITBL PttlEST

3TATVB OF MSB. bTT,MS I N VEILED IN
NttWABlv. N. J -A JEWHll ItABUI S
TBIBLTS.
A mem ament 611 the lace Mgr. G. H. 

Dos ie of Newarll, N. J , wan unveiled 
m R.Mitor ;j-trlr, tttac oity, l»»t wee» 
witiù exerciMen '•emarkaom tor the fact 
mat the grean throng» who psrtioi paled 
iad aimuac nothing in common »ave 
Gheir reverence for the memory of a 
man who wan venerated an a gi.oi 
prfeet and a good citizen. Catholic» 
and Proteanann», onurohtnan and lay 
man, joined in tue demonMcrattion and 
the fife if Mgr. Duane was extolled 
with equal fervor by a Governor eieett, 
a Congre»»manf a Mayor, an HJpi»copal 
clergyman and a Hebrew rabbi.

The Hon. J amen Smith, Jr , of N »w 
irk, preaen ed the itatue to the city, 
and -t wan uioepted by Mayor Han»» 
..big in an impropriate ipeeuh. Other 
ipeak«r« were Biehop O'Connor. G »v 
ernor elect John Franc I tn Fort, Con- 
gr*-a»ma.i it. Wayne Parker, Rabbi 
Lenohft and Rev. Louis 3. Oh borne.

uIt is a alight tribute to speak good 
of a man of whom we con Id not say 
Might eide, ’ taid the rabbi. “His 
whole Ife was one of devotion to 
every good cause. Msgr. Duane was 
1 patriotic American citizen, loving 
)ur great country for the lofty prin 
ci pie» for which it scanda. He took 
tihe warraeafi intere»t in all that ten 
iwu uu one oectermeno and .improve 
ment of Che cummnnity n which he 
lived no movement for the public 
weal but ib had in him the ablest pro
moter and strongest defender.

“ He waa 1 man who loved ail hiu fel* 
.ow men, naming no distinction be
tween man and man. Barriers which 
religions, national! !Âe» and societies 
raise to leoarane one child of God 
lirom another, he anew them not, he 
«tapped across them. But his crown 
mg lanrel» were his extreme si.npllc- 
• cy and hia unbounded iharitty. He ap- 
îeld the rights of all humanity irre
spective of creed or racial distinction, 
to judge n rlghteonsnesa the poor and 
iefenneless, to plead for the oppressed, 
with all-jervailing éloquence so main
tain jiatice. love and mercy. He was 
a father to cue fatherless, drying the 
irphan s tears and stilling the widow * 
bitter son. benefactor to Che needy 
giving while it was ais to give, and 
with it all 10 nodest and retiring that 
iis own right land knew not what nu 
eft was giving.

ft‘ Monsignor D >ane still lives and 
will live on forever in the lives if 
j there throng ii the inf! mnees of nobie 
character ind charitable deed. He 
will live in the collection of all who 
xnew hi in, and coming generations, 
when they look up to this monument, 
will ii-arn Chat it immortalizes a man 
who was appreciated ind honored for 
ais manly virtues, a man of the purest 
Ueais, aii mu purposes great and lofty.

“ Such is my humble tribute to 
Father Duane, the tribute of the Jew 
.«h rabbi to the priest of the Church 
who knew au creed, ao race nor sec 
2km.”

Msgr. Duane was a convert to the 
faith and a brother of one Hpiscopai 
Bishop Duane <if Albany. He abured 
as a priest and citizen n Newark for 
apwards of forty years.

cheered heartily by the supporters of
the Government.

E derrtng to the same subject in the 
Hunse of C mmons, Augustine Blrrell, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, refused de
finitely to put the Crimes Act into 
operation. lie said he loathed boy
cotting, but, Relieving the disturbances 
in Ireland to be due to removal) e 
causes the Government proposed to 
continue its present policy of trying to 
gam the good will of the Irish people. 
The reason of the cattle raiding or 
iciier crimes was disappointed hopes, 
Mr Blrrell said, and he expressed the 
opinion that ther ; never would be 
peace and contentment in Ireland until 
che un tenanted lands had been divided 
among the people. The Government 
wanted compulsory powers to break 
ip the in tenanted and» and as a 
matter of fact the landlords were 

uniiiing over each other in their de
sire to sell, but they were holding out 
for unreasonably high prices.

DIED.
Cunninoiiam -At, Tam vorr.h, Onf.. on 8tm- 

<lay, January 2M, IIMIH. M>. T-mmas Cunninv 
bum. iiitml 84 yoaia. May bis soul rant) in

Buck it. -Ai Hamilton. Oati,. on Tliureday, 
Fob. H, M.hh L iniHH GrHnoviove.flucKd. May 
bor soul roat in pnauo I

C M B A—A . tibu last re*ular meeting of 
Brancti 171. Lomton. On:-., a roHolutlon or oon- 
UoIhdch was unauun usly dhhhikI on obe duaih 
of Brocher N J B mrdeau s wife.

SBW BOOKS.

1 Pilgrim from Ii'nlanci By B.^v Minr 
uh C irnoe. O S. B.. uramlaieii tiv Mary ffi. 
Mannix. Puhliehi-ft by Btmzlger Br ie.. Now 
York. Cincinnati, Chicago. Price lucent a

4huer Pluck and Other Stories of the 
B 'ght Agon. - By Rev Divot B mrno. S J 
Publiehcd by Benziger Bros . N w York Cin
cinnati and Chicago Price .81 cun la.

1 My Luly Beal rice By France» Cook 
uuiiiiir of rhu Secret, of ho Groan Vaee. 
Puhliahe ' by Benziger Broa. ikow York Cln. 
email and Chicago. Price S'.^5.

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND No 5
N nice is hereby given ' har, a Dividend i, 

the rale of SI X PER CENT our annum 
uonn 1,ho paid up oapl ai auiek of the Hon. • 
Bank of Canada, ban hewn di-clamd for he 
THREE MONTHS ending February ,lhh 
lili 18, anil that the «nmo will be payable i, 
1 he H.*ad Olflue and Braneuea of he Ban.; 
on and after title Second day of M iruh ne :

The i.ranefer hooka will he closed from 
Fmruary lU'.h to JObh. 1908 both dayu in 
oluelvo.

By order of the Board
JAMEH MASON.

Genorai Munagor
Toronto Jan. 22mi. l'.Mi8.

Heal Oifice—3 King Sf. West. Teranr.

IRISH COfiRUIUN
ONE CONRERV vTIVK EARL FAVORS 

CONCILIATORY IRISH R! LJC.

London, Fob. 3.—The fflarl of Dudley. 
Conservative, who was Lord Lieuten- 
ant of ? re i aim n Mr. Balfour i min
istry, 1902-05, created nomewbat of \ 
sensation among the Unionist bemilios 
of the House Lords this by
jfsassotiiating himiieif enkrely rom 
ilie policy of coercion in Ireland. Ho 
advocated opnositlon. The 'eaiiers if 
the present Liberal Government, the 
Sari of Dudley laid, wore nor. going 
far enough in their conciliatory methods 
to pleuMo lira. The ml ley if coercion 
-itt. at -tie root of itl true union be- 
bween «Jugland and Ireland ; it would 
a«an war to .tie knife, tnd in the <mg 
7un lL would make ra« G jvermnenD u 
areland impossible.

The only real dilution of the Irish 
question, the speaker ooncimiuri. was to 
be found n the prompt und <!onsistend 
remedy ng if -he admitted grievances, 
And moh a policy would gain the ad
herence wid support of a majority of 
■she people. A", the ooncinstun of ais 
:''"-mar us the Sari of Dudley was

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH A3 AJI 
INSPIRATION

The Catholic Church is wonderful in 
her power to civilian ana rertue cue 
races of the earth , the is wonderful m 
her power Go apbuiid and strengthen 
ne ns characters ; ami verv wonderful 
she is also n 1er marked ability to in 
spire her children to the performance 
u« hemic and ja;usly doede. As, by 
her commands, she upbuilds character, 
m b/ her cimusets me incites men and 
women to the daily life of poverty, 
hiastlty, and ooedience, m aer great 
reiigious irders. Ou ward they go, 
like trained armies, those spiritual 
suns of Benedict and Aagusdne. of 
Francis and Dominic, of V-ncenc tie 
Paul and Ignatius Loyola, of Aiphun 
ta* ie Liguori and Paul of the Cross, 
of J«)dn Baptist do la 3aile, of Dom 
B isco, and of Cardinal Lavigarie. The 
deserts of Africa know their fearless 
tread ; the isles of the ocean come be
neath their gentle iwav ; Patagonia. 
China, Japan men alike becomes their 
home, according is the great White 
Father at Home parcels iut the world 
to their missionary teaching.

What incites these non to leave all 
for Joshs Christ ? They are sons if 
ae Catholic Church, the spouse of 

Jesus Christ, whom the Holy Spirit’s 
i acred 1res illumine and lull âme.

The women, too, leave all—hume, 
jarencs, friends, wealth, ease, to bind 
themseives joyfully to the service >f 
-he sick, the old, the pour, the sinner. 
Che aogro, the Indian, the Hufiteuoot 
mil these delicate, high-bred, cultured 
voraen “ Sister ” and “ Mother.” and 
come to them with their fester1 tig 
voutids 6o be bound up, and their sore 
îearts to be comforted. The lepers re- 

1 juice to see ".ue«e S seers dwell in their 
midst; dying soldiers behold them on Lhe 
W-tie-fleid m the driving storm of shot 
ind shell. They are the spiritual 
laughters if Catherine of Siena and of 
iÂ at her lue L> exel, of J aile Billiart and 
of Catherine McAuiey, and of many 
another saintly line ; hey are brdes 

i '3f Jesus , ‘.hey have given up every- 
, thing for Him md His.

Very dlilerent, sumer,imes, in rule, in 
iress. in special aim. ire these various 
sroac religious orders ; but the chief 
idea is the glory of God, the love of 

| Christ, the desire for personal perfec 
I Cion, the work all far Had. God above 
all, find ill m God life to be lived for 
Him, death to be died for Him, martyr- 
lorn to be rejoiced m for His sake, and 
ill temptations to be icurned and 
trodden under foot. Oh, amazing 
lower of the faith to rouse them to 
uoble deeds, ant a me ora, ant in me 
cation, but everywhere. Ü3 very where 
ire vocations ; through all the ages 

i there are martyrs, .»ud oïuen martyrs 
vho than it God fur tt-ie g^-iee and the 
ippnrtiinit.y to die for Him. and who 
would gladly have, ant one Life but ten 
ivos to spare n His service ana to aud 
mon one scaffold md tile block. With 
rimophane tuard they cry, “Lung 
nay my suffering -nut rur Christ my 
Lord i ' ’ Witn Piter C laver they an-- 
lure a if «-martyrdom, n poverty lieu, 
lonttagion, wrote hod iiohh, if so they nay 
vin souls to aeaven.

We, weaker men, shudder sometimes 
*ven to read vhac these aobie men and 
raiiaun women save done ind borne ; 
/eb ve ire if the same holy lineage as 
ney are. burn of the same rreat nuhher, 
he Chthoiic Church. We ought to 

mow mr kindred better than we do 
mow them. The innals at our reiig 
ouu irders shun-d be perused by is

THIS £l£CA*T WATCH & CHAIN. $3.75
W-j émut One iampii- "Vetch Only mi any me 'union.

the oresent-day deed of these orders 
should be familiar to as. md mould be 
to us our glory. Fimm (Ire like theirs 
our own soul may catch tire ; tor, If 
sanctity is a contagion so m this saintly 
aero ism. Miy onr young mea and 
young women in America rejoice to 
spend and be spent a Christ s service 
md to battle loyally mi without seif 
seeking for the King Who died (or 
them I—Sacred Heart Review.

UCU WANTED •
Ni r PI One good man in each lorn » 
■ie ^ M m with -g >r -apalile of ham: 
horses toadverti.se and introduce our giiur.-mi. -J 
stock anil poultry specialties No espcT' •* 
necessary* we lay out vour work r-<r you. , 
week anil expenses. Position permanent. A' « 
V. A. JHNKINS Mauiu.tciunug CaM London. _ne

A 3UR31ARY OF M0DRRJI3JR.
M.insignor C,mon Muyes. writing in 

Mvidernism In the Nineteenth Century 
ind After, gives the history and the 
•easons for the condemnation of Mod
ernism m a nutshell, so to speak, as 
follows

To the piain question. Way lias the 
Pope condemned the M idermsts ? an 
inswer milicien rd y plain and subs tan 
tiai may be given m the lagers of me 
hand :

1. Because the Modernists have 
denied that the divine (acts related in 
the Gospel are historically true.

2. Because they have iemed that 
Christ for must of H s Life anew that 
He was God. md that He ever knew 
that He vas the 3avnmr of the world.

3. Because they have denied the 
divine sanction, and the perpetuity of 
the great dogmas whicn an ter into the 
Christian creed.

i. Because they have denied that 
Christ Himself personally ever toimded 
the Churcn or instituted the Sacra 
meats.

5. Because they deny and subvert 
the divine constitution of the Church, 

j oy teaenmg that the Pope and the 
! Bishons derive Gheir powers not direct- 

iy from Christ and His Apostles, out 
crom the Christian people.

In conclusion, it nay be observed 
| Mat one ol the plainest features of the 

iiacyciicai is that the doctrinal teacti
ng, which Plus X opposes to these 
Modernist iemais is me which rests 
ipon the teaching of 3b. Paul md the 

; LGvangeiists, and vas the common 
iroperty if the Fathers md the Conn- 

| cils long centuries before the Scholas
tics came into existence. Nothing, 
therefore, can be more oueriie than 
my attempt to discount it as mere 
îchoiasticium.—Boston Pilot.

‘No sale now for any but

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
Glad of it, too ! I don’t get 

any more complaints—but lots of 
compliments.

So out with these old lines.”
Write T'ie

Altar anti Hum* Deflorations.

Ewiter Lili»** 50 uen a i <lo/.nn. Fleur de Lia, 
)0 jenia % lozpn. Vuilei buntrheH. i0 oema a 
dux-.-n. A noli! BlusaniuH, îdoenta a dmsen. Car 
oaiimiH iny inior. 4 duz *n for 81, H) Chry 
4UD! Qi<miimH 50 .;eni 9 i dozen. Roaea. olam or 
froaieii hi ;eni« i lnzun. Bin llnrnuniH no 
stores or leiling mrouavs. Writ« Brantford 
ArtJUoiai Flower Co., Box 15, Brantford. One.

LbH7 4

TBACHKRd WASTED.

TEACHER W VNTE'I FCtt R '. B. B. \i) 
1 l. Hessnn. for iih'8 Du ies lumnitmcmn 

i Jan. 3rd Siam -xpertenre. rmlllicraiionH and 
I salary nto.. to J linauihtmu. dec. Tr«aa 
i Htiason. Forth Co. 1521 f.

Wnrju of -.hs 7try 2.57. Ai, 
M«iDoaaid. D. D.. 7 3.

The dyinbol of he ApnatJea. 47 V.
P ie dymon' :n Sermons. '«
l"mi Sacrifieb of • ho M iss 
Jut'HLionH uf t.ho Day, Toi. I. ^ 'i 
^ueer.ton« of iho Day. T-jl. II.

"Dr. MacDonald i hooka will oxoroiHe n« 
mind and sursngt nun our tnuelleotnal v-Htun 
md lontihe our anxlet,lea ind aourtah ta v n 
h food of solid dootrimi."—Tub Cathoi.p. 

Hbc-uid.
* Hi! anver oxpr issea mmat-if on i mbv 

until ho has studied it horoughiy from i. 
Hides and ho dopth md voraaiilliy of ai 
. avntng nukoa hie kr-iap inro » nd hia -oucti 
Uuminaunu. '-Tub Catholic L'nivbiuiil

CATHOLIC SKCOBD, Lonooa. Cm.

Ie*1 'tui Readlnq. Snautilul lllustratlom;
25tn Year — JL5T READY — 25tn

ACALIFIED teacher wanted for
d -huol donion No. 4 W tunn-nuli 

i La P awo villngo i Dutu-a <i Oegin January, 
l'llH. Apuly. atatlng salary ind (ualiticailanH .i 
(xtlbert 'iurvaid jr., doc. T-oaa., La Paesc. 
Ontario. 1523 ?f.

Co.
-te T’lr ‘vaiv nal Druir & Chemical 1 
it" Camilla, Limited, tor tlu-ir ae’v 1 
Cook-Book. 2A J

3ÜXG8 OF THE AVaRAGS MaJ.

daerad Hu art, Review.

Gae of the aest things la the new 
look ir •’«rses “ dongs if Ghe Average 
Man ay Sam Waitier F ;ss is his satire 
cue.tied The ‘ New Journalism.
Lti is to good and so tirue. md Ids in so 
veil Wien tiho opinions so often exprestied 
ay tihe Review on tine same subject r,haa 
we can noc refrain from aresenoing 
Go our readers ;—

Ply our muck rakea, thruat, nom n 
V i ho Utid loga of un 
Lift horn tripping with ho siirao 
Of iho iHHBpimlo ol our urao 
ioavii hreugh ivory social sower 
dn-u -ii for ul hat a moat impure.
Hum or ;v ry deed if snumo 
Ind for neoua without a naino ;

Let no vigor public >.oe 
111 our moral leproay.
For i h our daily stint 
Fho mprimablo to print;
T!h no glory of our clique 
rha urtHpoakabio to speak,
Run .vm hrrmgh our printing ornas
Myriad nilca of nasiineae
Uncar vm ilium Ih .uaguo ong rolls—
F md. m y miiuturH . food for souls

Pour vo nrnuuh our printing proas 
Tona of mirai putridnes- 
Lni it. nrongzi in- anil fin spread.
Let, ho pfiopio all he ted.
Fly your m iok-rakaa vi h ill h wto.
L 'h: sumo fllth shall run o waato 
Hake out every oarrion shape.
-rt no miiBomo ,ning escape 
Heave it from your sewers vast.
Wo will scnr.rer it broad.iaer.
Thia is stuii1 supremely good 
For our hungry children s food.

Lot t he printing prone ho whirled 
Smear hid sew-ige round he world :
Lot not; your sunmy grow .chh 
ump it l.nrough our priming press 

Smear igain t- lueguo long roils—
Food, my masters, food for souia.

This is surely a strong and striking 
nature of title procedure of the journal 
sm whicn believes n printing every 
thing lo natter how iisgn.ar,iag — aay 
ill tihe better for being so iiagnsting— 
tihac ib can iud. Powerful is is this 
latire. “ is perhaps imair tit) <\hotie n 
rom Gins book md ea^e inqtiotied itiher 
ooems tihac ire nil of she iweenneas 
and sanity if Mr. F jsh who, above 
all things, la % ionsGir.utii.inal -jotimisc. 
and vmise pm%ry, with ail ;tis depth 
and caennesH ;f tihonghr, and strength 
of form, is a kindly lavor that makes it 
oaiacabie to all who love wuac s oid 
fasmoned and enduring. Lo throp. 
L*« AhcZ Co., oubooa. t'riue
$1.20 aeti.

Male tea :her ynted for public
Catholic school. No. i. 8-tinD Albern. Can 

each English md French Duties to comm -net* 
MUrch ir April m- : Firsr ir lecnml loritl- 
•ato. Sir no ago juaiifica.inn md •'alary ox 
oocred Applfcatiuna to Do addrepsoii ulArhur 
Grnnior do Aiborr.. Aitia. 1529 !.

CANVAdBER WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE. LADY C X.N YAd 
s«r tor Cat.holic weekly p »p r dt.ate »g - 

| oxpurionco ind laiary expected Must mm1 
veil r *oommondod. Apply a. 3. C. * C .tholic 

j Rkcoud London. Canada. 525 L
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Send ror my oricea 
defora buying 
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LANDY
JIG 'luemi St. west 

TQHONTiJ. Out.

For 1908
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 

Profusion of other Illustrations
PRICE 25 CENTS

Free by Mail 
P“r dozen. $2.00.

diorioa ind L î ereating VrMcloa of he i.-v 
Writora— Aurronomicai Calculai ions—• a* 

indari of Fcaata and F inta—A Houae- 
hold Tr»naur-—Reading tor ho

CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE
igommoiiorte John 8 irrv, he Father 

at the American Nl.ivv- By Hon. m.v, 
•tine Fuancio Eli AN. LL ü. LlueiraLod. 

God’s 8usineiii*. By -h.u:k Eicon l 
mupiv nuclnng tiory

The Sure d" Ars. By "«ry Rkv A. ». 
Linos V F Vho story of ho Life of the 
ir-a Wonii-r Worker. Wi-hU lluatratioilH.

The «2bivalry of Ah-Sinn- 3y Ma"
Rk<;an

Thruuqh Saf hniic Spain. By Mabv 1 
x non <oi;lkt v\ ;h 9 illuatra inna.

Hi» Mother. Bv Marion xmkh T vmi .a- 
The Land of the Tercentennial.

Ella Lim.uNH DuRSKy Pictures uf our 
land tn »»*r!y d-ys. Six llUHtrantnnH.

Love is Youn<|. Bv .Ikromk H,uitk.
A Corner of the Green Isle. By P 

d.MYTN Five iliuHtra, mna.
A Daughter of Erin. By E. M Powna. 
in the Footsteps of Father Marquette. 

By ChariuH C. Johnson With 9 iIIubija

8 Oauqhter of Heroes. By Mary E. 
Mannix Aruo-itnry

Wiïa Animais of America. With 11 u>

The Diamond *5ross. By dniKT.., M.uion 
Notable Events of the Past Yea '

Witn illuatractenH.

facies

AY.
V -7*

Tkissm,l

lailUT PUSCTÜ1XI0J.
j Editor if ' tie Catholic Rkcoud.

dir.—*)n page of your scellent paper, there 
ire i w » iov.iern. me uf whicn haa M ' h«ar dir. 

j — » and he nhor has <Dour dir :). This Ih.
: perhiiDH i vor” rimnil matter <i notice but 

molehills are mount aina ci nome people, md. 
a my -me that haa given inine n.tontlon o 

j punoiualion. he yuigar practice uf putting i 
colon after no aalu alien -nominative if id 

j tViBH .n i .utter h diHtinct'ly Difuntiive. All 
I luthuritioa nn punctuation. Wilaon. B igelow 
I etc., iny a comma mould be lecd ifter the 
: uaiuiation. And hink he propriety or he 

■îOrrentnefB of doing -to an b » )atily itmwn 
There h ao rfiason m uigin why a letter might 
not be nognn in his v ay -

LoniLm, Feb. 1. 19C8.
! "I rnneived your letter ’hia morning, eir, 

and L will now give he oar'iiuitare you ink 
, Etc. ' vuw nr everyone who tnows ;ie 

standing rule-if punctual ion. hat lie uomin- 
! alive uf utdren« muat be marked erf by a 
, comma U ho addreaa a at: he beginning ur 
i he end ur a aenfence and by commas ;f it h 

within he nmtenoe, would put, i -amraa be
fore ‘ dir " and one if or it. »a I have done. 
And. -f he writer cl moh a niter were asked 
n uhif* he d r ’ e he beginning of he i»-n- 

•»ence, he vou d mrely let ne ‘ dir ’ retain ita 
! proper peint. Thun would bo 

" dir.
I raceived your letter,” etc.

dir, f rem ivod your letter. ’* *i c . ho iaHh 
ui hia :aee uuing aeoeaaarv or i nigh uauev.

dome ime ago the Rkcoud uiw-od it* 
readers, hose -if a literary urn. -i <nt and 
Htudy Cardinal • wman i • \polcigia ’ tor he 
iak.- if arq-criog i f und ai vie in Eagllnh [ 
goi a tony ü- unco, t ia" by L mgmans Green, 
'£ 'to '.*>*5. Wh uevnr —>h<.î « hm bonk ih t 
utaould j mad will Improve in ati I». grammi: r 
and eunc.ivvicm. Vhero ire t ,-w otters n 
he bunk mi : horn ia not a colon after u dugiu 

i ualutai on. .
'n n ig" here h My dear Dr. Newman, 

-i : on page 172. (V ry Reverend and Dear 
, dir in nage V >rV < v. md Dear dir , 

un png > fVery vt rend md D. ar dir j 
et n. etc.

Aw ur night ih veil put a somieolnn, i 
period, ur a bmv jack U" -t he -w itatinn an 
to put) a colon. J p T

SOMETHING NEW
,fc—•' B«a.ls of tho 11 Stations 
with Aluminum Medal for each 
Station. Best quality cocoa beads 
with nickel steel chain. Very 
light in weight.

Price 35 cents post-paid.

Oc CariioUc Rnrorti
LONDON, CANADA

Littie Folks Annual
FOR 1908

Stories and P-eity Pictures for the Young
10 cents a copy

Cfie £ attic! ic Keroffc
LONDON. CANADA

'iir £oniylete Office

C. il S. A. —Branch No. 4, London, 
Muoih un he 2nd ind 4th Tbumday of -ivory 

nunth, m i i olonk it: heir rail, n Albion 
BIock. Richmond direct;. A. J. MuGraun 
Preaident: P F. Bov La. decrouary

rrb ' V? 
lLx.

••si .y

of
I) oil’

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary

• ’ J Lain and-Engi.i-.ili. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Zi : CanioHc Rrrord

Cents
postpaid

New’ Books.
By c-a ther Hugh Henson. 

THE HIRRllR OF SHALOTH - Seing «
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. \ 12mo book bound In solid 
Tloth oo'tor with an elaborate side and bacK 
;tanp n colors. 3rice $1.35 delivered. 
THE SENT’HEMTALlSTS—A most amus- 

i ng and interesting novel. 2mo. bound in 
solid cloth, with ;lue and go I . back stamps.

, Price $1.35. delivered. The "Daily Mail 
it London. England, says of Father tien- 
ton ‘He is a pr ctical ma ter-of-ract 
nan he is a good priest before the altar 
he is a writer ;f great skill and of prena
ient nward fi e. If you ook at him ana 
aik with niin y./n cannot very well under
hand low he came to go over': tf- you 
*eaLt lis work you understand it in a fiasn.

ZATHlLIC RcaIQP.D,Li'.N00iiCA»lA3A

- ;e, xs uit prove to ever/ spuctaoe-wearer on earth that the Dr. Hat.;:
l«s j-‘vv ■' Spectacles are reallv and truly ever so much better tlian any
have ever worn before—and I am going to give away at least one hundred-thousand 
ot die Dr. Haux :amous Perect Vision Rolled Goid Spectacles in the ne::t 

weeks, in order r ) introduce my woudertul glasses to the largest number oi 
ade wearers in the shortest t )ie ume.

Home Eye Tester and Rolled Goid
spectacle Otter. Address : -

DR. HAUX co St. toms. Mo-,Block *33
£ ALSO XVANT A FEW AGENTS
least $50 weekly should ask tor my Special Agents Terms at once.
,4t at L.. - - iu," .'pucutciu Uuiltiti -a nu VVurlu, ,Mu ;a NurfuuU;,- awiiuble.

Tin cannot possibly Save 
a better Cocoa titan
PPS’S

1 delicious drink and i sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. I’his excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system m robust 
iiealtb. ami enaoles it tn resist 

winter s extreme cold.
OCOA

> >!d bv (inters and Storekeepers 
in »-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Standard Catholic Literature
Father Sheehan’s Works

Geafrey Austin 
Triumph ~f Failure 
My Ne-jj Curate 
Luke Detmege 
Gienanaar

Father John Talbot Smith’s Works
Brother Asanas j ,.25
A Woman of Culture
Saranac...................................
Hts Honor the Mayor .
The Art of Disappearing

, Catholic Record, Load j a, Canada


